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“ There they are,
the enemies of roofing !”

!

\
—

"\
\
\
\
\
X A roof that will last must be first-class in more ways than one. The numerous and 

varied enemies of roofing made it necessary to produce Brantford—the roofing of all round 
excellence; proof against wet, frost, heat, fire, lightning.

"\l """I %I\ \ Because we made Brantford Roofing to withstand every roof trial, and the years have
ever*1 proven it does so, you need pay only a reasonable price for better roofing than was 

produced before.

Brantford
Roofing

\
\\

Brantford 
Asphalt Slates X..>

MADE IN CANADA
are the twentieth century house-roofing 
material. Uniform in thickness, pliable, 
fit any corner, curve or angle, can be 
laid quicker and cheaper than wooden 
shingles, natural slate or tiles. First 
cost is only cost—they are practically 
indestructible ; proof against fire, water, 
heat, cold, lightning.

Brantford Asphalt Slates will not warp, 
crack, become weather-beaten or ugly. 
Made in three permanent fadeless, colors, 
finished with a coating of crushed rock. 
For a warmer house, a more attractive 
house, a safer house—roof with these 
everlasting slates.

Ask for free booklet to-day.

is used on huge manufacturing plants, with the approval of the best architects, by firms who 
must have the highest grade that money can buy. Why shouldn't it be the best possible 
covering for that building of yours ? Remember, that the labor cost of laying a poor roof 
is the same as for putting on a real permanent covering.

Brantford Roofing costs no more, yet has resistant qualities never reached by ordinary 
roofs It is superior to metal roofing, which is liable to rust both sides and under which 
drifting rains and snow will find a way. No roof-tinkering needed year by year once you 

Brantford. There is no metal in it, no paper in it, no weather can affect it.use
The base of Brantford Roofing is long-fibred pure wool, saturated and super-saturated 

with pure Asphalt. Fire insurance companies quote low rates on Brantford-roofed 
buildings. They know !

•*. t r? „ „ Now don't you want to use Brantford Roofing and no other ? Well
t Write tor rree seil(i a big, practical book on roofing free. It contains truthsRoofing Book yuu should know Mail a ixistal for your copy to-day.

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited, Brantford, Canada
in Canada controlled entirely by Canadian CapitalThe only roll roofing plant

' X 13. 1015
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Pure Copper Lightning Rod Company BBCUT THIS OUT».
11

“ F.Â.” Pen Coupon, Value 4e.
Send this coupon, with remittance of 

only $1.52, direct to the Fleet Pen Co.. 
119, Fleet Street, London, England. In 
return you will receive by registered 
poet, free, a e plendid British-made Met. 
gold.nibbed. self-filling. Fleet Fountain 

I Pen, value $4 (16s. fid.). Further cou
pons, up to thirteen, will each count as 

i 4c off the price, so you maysend 14 cou 
I pons and only $1 Say whether you 

require a fine, medium, or broad nib. 
This great offer is made to introduce 
the famous Fleet Pen to Canada. Over 
K 0.000 have been sold in England.

Agents Wanted. Liberal Terms.

;|t
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

High-grade Pure Copper Strand Lightning Rod Cables, 
Copper Tubes for Uprights, Galvanized Standards, 

Copper Cone Points Nickelled, Ornamental Balls, 
Copper Straps, Malleable Galvanized Dis

persers, Ornamental Vanes.

«EMETS SS5

Spot do it—one of the famous 
"Goes Like Sixty" I.,,,,--» |,.,h 
engine at a low price WHlTr fo?

J
!

-
!

** oirh quality
CATALOGUE A N D FULL pîvRTicn* 
LARS. ALL SIZES i*ICU-

fiilsoe Manufacturing Co.
36W York St., Cuelph, Ontario

J
■:

1 -
rPiu ;

j !
“London” Cement 

Drain Tile 
Machine

Makes all sixes of tile from 3 
to 18 inches. Cement Drair 
Tile ate here to stay. Large 
profits in the business. If inter
ested. send for catalogue Nc. 2.

London Concrete 
Machinery Co’y,

Dept. B„ London, Ontario
World's Largest Manufacturers 

of Concrete Machinery.

Our cable is a woven strand cable of 36 pure copper wires, 1,000 feet on 
a solid wooden spool, doing away with all waste ends and faulty connections.

Government Bulletin 220 from the Department of Agriculture, Toronto, 
Out., will give you 
showing what tl 
lute protection.

Our cable being pure copper and weighing over three oz. to the foot 
fiasses Government regulations.

Our dealers and their erectors are experienced men on installing rods, 
and by specifying our Company’s cable it insures absolute pure copper 
cable and the proper installation of the rods.

1 t

; information on the heavy losses by lightning, and 
iment thinks of lightning rods as practically abso-

;
- im*:■

:

5*-■
!II s; MAKE MORE MONEY

Pure Copper Lightning Rod Company
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Double the profits of your 
farm by preserving 100% 
of your crop for economical 
feeding by means of the

!

III *S ■ -f

GILSON ENSILAGE 
CUTTERS

Highest quality silage. { less 
power. Large capacity. Ele
vate to unusual heights. Built 
to last. Throw, blow and lift

- a u HYLO SILO.i

j* : i ■ i Pay for it out of what it 
saves for you. Everybody 
knows the HYLO, because 
its construction is used on 
more farms on this conti
nent than all the rest com- 

Write for large 
handsome catalogue, which 
fully describes the splendid 
construction of HYLO 
Silos, and why it yields 
SWEET, FRESH SILAGE 
down to the last forkful.

r (p:it.'51 fl» »It
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Toronto-Chicago
Toronto-Montreal

FOR CHICAGO

LIGHT RUNNING

il ; 1
CANADIAN PACIFICOne-piece semi-steel frame and per

fect alignment of main bearings at all 
times Capacities 3 to 30 tons per hour, 
in sixes from 4 H P. up. When silos 
ire high, conditions hard, or power 
t hought insufficient, the " Gilson " in
variably handlea the job successfully. 
Thousands in use. Write postal to
day for free Catalogue on " The Won
derful Gilson " line of cutters. Your 
gas engine will run them

,v GILSON MFC. CO, Limited
9 Yopk Stag Cuelph,

]For Winnipeg 
and Vancouver1:

Hi I 2GILSON MFC. CO., LTD.
14 York Road,m « Leave Toronto 10.20 p. m. Dally

Attractive Tours to 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS 

Particulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, or write M. G. Murphy, District 

Passenger Agent. Corner King and 
Yonge Streets, Toronto.

Guelph, Ontario tI ij

mt >
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.40 p.m. 

and 11.45 p.m. dally
Im Ont.

I Throw away your crank, 
start from the seat withs 
Sand bo “ Two-Compree- 
sion” Starter. Differs from 
all others. Positively guar
anteed to start. Write:

GEO. W. VacNEILL
Rfi Richmond. W.eToronte

FOR MONTREAL
(‘lit1 ; Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8 30 p.m 

and 11.00 p.m. dally

Smooth Roadbed.
Highest Class of Equipment.

Full particulars and berth reservations at Grant 
Trunk ticket offices.

C. E. HORNING, District Passenger Agent 
itnlnn Station. Toronto. Ont______________________

T
i||| '■

1 SEED CORN
seed. Also feed corn. Apply to

FD TELLIER
(St. Joachim), R.R. No. 2, Belle River, Ont.

ig
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î11 Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”I t
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Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

I thought that roof mighty expensive
i

«. ’ "It took faith, and lots of it, to lay out the money for 
that roof. Now I know it was the best kind of investment."

Si

Leaving the economy of Preston Shingles out of the 
question, there are two main reasons why they stand 
high among the farmers of Canada.

that will hang together 
duriag ihe most severe 
wind storm or even if the 
frame work below should 
twist or sag. That means 
a solid roof -

tiood metal and good 
-i:iogles -

Protection against leaks, 
and damage to crops and 
building-.

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why don’t 
you? We are selling more Fords in 
Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford 
is a necessity—not a luxury.

Buyers of Ford ears will share in our profits 
if we sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 
and August 1, 1915.

Runabout $540; Town Car $840; F. O. B. Ford. 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
head-lights. Write Ford Factory, Ford, Ontario, 
for Catalogue E.

1 a Thv> are galvanized 
to meet t lie British Govern.-, 
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BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 

author.

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West 31st Street, 

New York
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Deering Haying Machines
S
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A LTHOUGH the weather and the hay crop 
-TV. beyond your control, your success at haying 
time in getting the crop safely into barn or stack 
depends largely on methods and machines.

Many years of trying out in many fields have proved 
that you cannot do better than to make your choice from 
the Deering line of haying tools mowers, rakes, ted
ders, side delivery rakes, windrow hay loaders, etc.

Deering haying tools are carried in stock or sold by 
I H C local agents who can take care of 
you quickly in case of accident. It is 
their business to see that you are satis
fied with the Deering haying machines 
and tools you buy from them.

Write to the nearest branch house for 
the name of the nearest dealer handling

we will also

are

•fate in 
CanadaDeering haying tools, and 

send you catalogues on the machines in 
which you are interested.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd,
BRANCH HOUSES

At Brandon, Calfnrr. Edmonton, Estornn, Hamilton. UtUiHdse. London. Montras!. 
N. Battlciord, Ottawa. Quebec, Resina, Saskatoon, SU Join. Winnipeg. Yorktna

FARMERS OF ONTARIO !
if tho Ontario larnuTs to the fact th.it we are 

supply 1 hum wit h
We hug to draw trie attention 

in a p< -1! 1- ni to

All Classes of Farm Help at Short Notice
help write to —If you require

II A. MACDONEI.L, 
Director of Colonization, 

Parliament Buildings, 'loronto
HON. JAS DUFF. 

Minister of Agriculture 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

Pfcxil
Making Waste Land 

Produce Big Crops
MARK

IM I

M a field that is full of stumps and boulders
is virgin soil-full of fertility. Nearly every farm lias

^F 8uch a field—always considered waste land good 
M only for pasture.
■ Blow out the stumps blast the boulders and plant it
■ you will find that your present stump patch will produce

the biggest crop. .
■ C.X.L. Stumping Powder will dear your land quicker and *
■ cheaper than is otherwise possible. k H\a/
■ Use C.X.L. for dltchlntt, ----- 

planting fruit trees, grading, etc.

’s’endTor free book Farming with Dynamite”
M SeH s f ull of information valuable to every 

farmer.
Big Money for you in Agricultural 
Blasting. Write for Proposition.

Canadian Explosives
Limited

806 Transportation Building 
Montreal

Western Office, Victoria, B.C.

breaklng-up hard pan.
Safe as gun- 71

Smi'/x\fA' %.
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The Biggest Time-Saver 
Since the Mowing Machine

$ndim Motocycle
MADE IN CANADA

N THOSE cases where “first aid” and other 
emergencies demand that farmers get quick 

action, 25 or more miles an hour can easily 
be done on a 1915

I

* -m«
M>BD 18GÇ

n ■'.Ids or ee 
your choree— 
"ffi. Pulping,
-iod energy ie
lohnny-on-tbe. 
famous Gilson 
a lurh quality
WHITE FOR 
I- HARTICU-

iring Co.
>h, Ontario

1 MONEY
profits of your 
serving 100% 
for economical 
cans of the
i SILO
ut of what it 
i. Everybody 
YLO, because 
on is used on 
>n this conti- 
the rest com

ité for large 
talogue, which 
s the splendid 
of H Y L 0 

rhy it yields 
ESH SILAGE 
ast forkful.

LTD.
Iph, Ontario

way your crank, 
i the seat with! 
‘ Two-Compree- 
rter. Differs from 

Positively guar- 
start. Write:
IV. V acNEILL 
ond. W.. Toronto

Riding an INDIAN is the safe, sure, swift, positive 
way of getting anywhere, any time—when speed and 
certainty are vital.

The INDIAN costs so little and does so much that 
a progressive farmer really can’t afford to get along 
without it. It has the strength to haul loads of 
goods to and from town at high speed. It has the 
Cradle Spring Frame, the exclusive INDIAN device 
that marks the highest attainment in two-wheeled 
motor vehicle comfort.

Get an INDIAN.

ariettes. Specially 
and cribbed for

telle River, Ont.

Don’t take chances with an 
unknown machine. Buy the INDIAN as you would 
any other farm machinery of the highest known 
standard because it has a big name behind it.

Send for 1915 INDIAN Catalogue

War tax will not raise price of INDIAN Motocycles.

Hendee Manufacturing Co.
7 Mercer Street, TORONTO

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

Largest Motorcycle Manufacturers in the II orld

Main Office and Factory:

SERVICE IN

Well Drilling Machinesfill .11 hint* un tin- "i'ii Lrt 
rt ul slmpi , Inn ■ v'-ry 

s 1,111:111 luuk
r ].'V(*i v W'-'.l Drilling M
will drill u well m some :
prospective buyer ul ■' '. : , nu- H1,.into tin- merits oi sum*! b, fun bum.u,. 
You want the Closl.

DICK ' STANDARD vdl dr., 
nnfl f i-'tcr th-m m . ( ,.]

cuiiF.f : t • •• l.

6

'MlmÈ ■ iis bettf r

TiiV:
t)l‘silln‘< i'
STANDARD is

" v stand th'* r>t '

It

will tlicii 
exacting S'-rva e.Ul Hers and ù'e prepared[NT

The Dick Well Drilling Machine Co.
Bolton. Ontario
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> ’ "Nt-ie mention “ The Farmers Advocate.”
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i
“Buy it NOW”
"C' VER since the war 

began the tendency of 
people has been to postpone 
buying until after the war.

The result is that work has 
fallen off and the number of 
unemployed has been increased.

Many have been putting off life 
insurance until after the war, 
many who can well afford to 
buy it now.

It is never a true economy to 
postpone life insurance; every 
year it is dearer and life is less 
certain.

Above every other necessity or 
luxury of life come the claims of 
life insurance. Buy it nowl

And make it a Mutual Life 
Policy, because in a Mutual 
Company there are no proprietors 
nor stockholders to receive special 
dividends. The policyholders are 
credited with the whole s urplus.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

103

A Safe Deposit 
Vault

In which you place your silage 1 
for carrying stock through win
ters and droughts, at big profits 
—that's what the Natco Ever
lasting Silo is. It's safe be
cause it can’t decay, can’t blow 
over, and can’t burn.

/
v,

/A

Build a Natco. It preserves 
r ensilage perfectly in all parts 

and once up, always up. Its hollow 
vitrified clay tile are impervious to air,

and frost,and its reinforcement of ■ 
steel bands laid in the mortar gives strength W 

to resist all wind and silage pressures. The 1

moisture

Natco Everlasting Silo
** Thm Silo That La»tM for Generation»" 
never needs painting or adjusting, and the first 
coat is the only cost. Quickly erected, conveni
ent and attractive—the most valuable addition 

. to your farm buildings. Write for list Natco 
L owners in your province and Catalogd A

National Fire Proofing Company
of Canada, Ltd. 

^j^Toronto,

Rice’s Pure 
Cheese Salt
is the best value you can 
obtain, because it is speci
ally made for the even 
curing of your product.

Ask for

RICE’S !
North American Chemical 

Co., Limited
CLINTON, ONTARIO

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Is your cream can being
ROBBED?m Is your 

separator 
the thief ?

OUPPOSE you found that some one 
v-* was stealing even a little of your 
cream every day. You wouldn’t rest 
easy until you had put a stop to it.

If you are using an old or inferior 
cream separator, the chances are ten 
to one that each time you use it you 
lose some cream. Your cream can is 
being robbed just as surely as if some 
one were stealing cream from it.

Some people go on using their old 
separator even if they know that it is 
not working right. They fail to realize 
that if the separator doesn’t run right 
it can’t possibly skint clean. They 
overlook the fact that a De Laval will 
soon pay for itself just from what it 
saves over an inferior or half worn- 
out machine.

If your present cream separator is 
not skimming as close as two one 
hundredths of one per cent it will 
easily pay you to

k 2
L. I

WV w

Hi

;

4
51

trade in your old separator 
on account of a new

01 LAVAL
68,000 users did so last year 

34,873 in the U. S. and Canada
You can never get your money back by continuing to use a worn- 

out or inferior cream separator. The longer you keep it, the greater 
your loss.

The quickest and best way to satisfy yourself as to the comparative 

merits of the De Laval and your old machine is to ask the local 
De Laval agent to bring a machine right out to your place.

He will be glad to let you have a free trial alongside your present 

machine ; and, if you decide to purchase, will make you an exchange 
allowance on your old machine, whether it be an old De Laval or 

some other make.

If you don’t know the De Laval agent, write to the nearest De Laval 
office below, giving make, number and size of your present machine 

and full information will be sent you.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

BLACK FOX RANCHING
And General Fur Farming.
The most profitable and inter
esting of all industries. Equally 
attractive to the small investor 
and the capitalist. Offering the 
safest and sanest of investments, 
either as a small privately- 
owned ranch or as a stock com
pany. Write for free information 
and book on Fox Ranching ■"* 

Correspondence solicited. 
Blake Vannatter. Fur Farm, Georgetown, Ont

Steel Rails
Jr.£r

for Bridges and Reinforcement

Cut any Length
■ÏNO. J. GARTSHORE WELLS IN SAND

Hogarths Patent Well and Pump Goods for 
water wells of all kinds in water sand.
H. C. HOGARTH,

58 Front Street, West Toronto
Tillsonburft, Ont.
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Better Butter — 
Bigger Profits!

Per Set 
Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Station 

in Ontario
28-,nCh4-inndchbÿnAh-inçh

fit any axle.meter, 
tire made to(42-0)

Write for Catalogue
NORMAN S. KNOX

47 Wellington St. East. Toronto, Out.

MARKSTRADEPATENTS
PROCURED IN

™ Special attention given to
Patent I iugation.

Pamphlet sent free on app»

Ridout & Maybe®
CROWN LIFE BUILDING. TORONTO.

and
designs 

all COUNTRY
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Mixing concrete with a machine means a saving 
in time, labor and cement, because you get i 
better ‘‘mix” with less cement.

We have a few slightly used GAS ENGINES— 
your farm requires one of these.

Write for prices and full particulars to
WETTLAUFERÎ BROS.

Improved Concrete Machinery 
I78A Spadlna Ave. TORONTO

If yoa wish year batter ta he nassth ul 
a» flora, aee the

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

Adopted by the best dairies in 
Gt. Britain and Canada. Makes
the butter firm-even-consistent
all through. Results in better 
butter and bigger profits!

Sold by dealers everywhere. 
Three sizes — 14 si»., 17 
and 20 in. wide.

David Maxwell &Sons - Sl. e»rA 4

Bif
Patented Boater Self-Feed Saves a Man in

I
I

B lin.c.'««-feedtab™ wm ôriSS! 
... *** tVr,the °h‘°' ■ years ago. Can do awa,

and table, doubles feeding efficiency Write at 
once for folder-other bigr,Ohio” features-on* 
lever control—direct drive - non-explosive blow
er- friction reverse - shredder attachment, 
Blowers in ? sixes-40 to 300 tons a day-4 to

1
Ii
i, . , the SILVER MFC. CO.

sent for
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EDITORIAL. In Canada To-day.
Squad! Number! One! Two! Three! Four! and 

so on to the end of the line.

in the orchards and graperies and again It may 
he said :

1' This year the must shall foam,
"Round the white feet of laughing girls 
Whose sires have marched to Rome.”

Canada is ,at war, and yet it is hard to realize 
how close the fight is to us. Motoring through 
the long lanes between the endless rows of fruit 
trees in bloom in the tender-fruit belt of Ontario t 
breathing the fragrance wafted from them on every 
zephyr, or resting in the pretty peaceful village 
one would think that there could be no such ttiling 
as human beings destroying other humans, 
yet the destruction is being wreaked upon 
thousands, aye millions ; but we fear that the 
men on the side which caused this war are not 
human and their methods surely prove them every
thing else. Out of the BeamsviUe night came the 
command—Squad! Number! and the answer came 
clear and sharp One! Two! Three! Four! 
the Flanders night came the command >This Way 
Canadians!” and Langemorck was, the answer. 
We are "‘most horribly” at war but ready to do 
our part in the fruit l/elt, on the form or at the 
front.
steaming slaughter house of the world.

The air was still ; 
the night was dark ; the electric lights, few and 
far between, were like dying embers in a bed of 
dead coals.

Of what use are rules in war ?

Harrow the corn and potatoes.
Rain had fallen gently only a f|ew 

hours before and clouds fl oatpd heavily over head, 
with here and there a break where a lonely star 
brightly twinkle in its sombre, yet peaceful,

Civilization stands shocked at ‘‘Kultur”.
ÜÉ

The Allips will remember the Lusitania. setting. The air was laden with the sweetest 
perfume manufactured in nature’s great alembic. 
An occasional young couple sauntered by happy 
in each other’s company for it was spring and 
“In the spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns 
to thoughts of love.” Two farmers, busy all day, 
were making purchases at the village general 
store ; one was looking for a good whip to aid 
in the training of a skittish thrce-year-old colt 
which Ms son was holding at the door ; the other 
was buying hoes to make an early start on the 
sprouting weeds, 
bustle, beauty, swcptness and peace—the sweetest 
peace known in Canada’s fruit belt just two nights 
previous to the great '“Blossom Sunday” tin that 
district—seemed to reign on all sides and in the 
very air that tickled one’s nostrils, and yet out 
of the dark came that ominous command ‘‘Squad! 
Numtpr!” and the quick, yet ready and equally 
ominous response One! Two! Three! Four! and so 
on as it came each man’s turn to answer

’ Itself A neglected summer-fallow is worse than 
no fallow at all. And

.even Days It is more than a war of nations—it 6s 
humanity against Prussian ism.

MADE

CANADA

m
Each day brings fresh evidence home to 

Canadians that Canada is at war.
Out of

Quietness, business without"A cold wet ,May for wheat and hay”! 
crops are very promising at present.

These

Save all the silage possible to feed during the 
dry-pasture season which comes every summer. Truly the lust of blood is making a

ne means a savins 
because you get • The dire forecast of Lord Kitchpner that the 

war would begin in May has had a dread fulfil
ment. Who Prevents You From Preserving 

More Peaches?
Î GAS ENGINES—

rticulars to the
As one walked up the street thpre[BROS.

Machinery
command.
suddenly loomed out of the darkness a line of 
men on ■ the sidewalk. True they were dressed in 
civilian clothes and wore rain coats but in their

recently privileged to take a trip 
through the Niagara Peninsula—the Vineyards of 
Canada—and for natural beauty Improved 1 by

Avoid doing by hand that which may be more 
easily and more quickly accomplished with a 
horse..

We were
TORONTO

man’s thoroughness and efficiency nothing can 
excel the tender-fruit belt in bloom. A strip along 
the lake front from one-and-a-half to eight miles

Hamilton to Niagaraâ_ hands were rifles, in their faces g dim determina
tion and in their hearts righteous indignation

Because

The charge of murder against the Kaiser and 
his leaders should bring them under the extreme 
penalty. Why ?almost approaching vengeance, 

they had jfust read the headlines in the evening 
which carried this news of the outrageous

way fromwide, all the 
Falls, is almost entirely devoted to the growing 
of peaches, pears, plums, cherries and small fruits, 
and the vegetable crops which go well with them. 
The big question this year is not of crop but of 

Growers have felt and still feel that the 
outlet for their fruit, particularly peaches

paper
murder of innocent and helpless men, women and

Grass should lie good by this time. If St is 
short it is because of too early or too close 
Pasturing. children on the ill-fated Lusitania at the hands of 

This was not the first evidence• ke flBMtk taJ German pirates, 
they had had of German methods but it capped 

added frightful, unprovoked and in

markets.the
best
which form the big bulk, is the home market—the 
consumers in our own towns and villages and on 
the farm, for only a few farmers can grow peaches 
and every housewife will buy peaches to put down, 
provided she can get them at what she thinks is 
and what the growers also believe to be, a rea- 

Tender fruits are going to be a

The automobile has scored undoubted supremacy 
over the dog nuisance, 
off the road.

SH”
orker

the climax ;
excusable murder to deeds which had alreadyIt cannot be frightened

Small wonder that 
their rifles and defend

shocked the civilized world.
men were eager to grasp 
their peaceful country against such a monster as 
the Prussian peril! And yet strange did it all

We have been making enquiries and we have
found no man who desired an election in a time 
like the

st dairies in 
ada. Makes 
(-consistent
s in better 
ir profita)

present. and acres of cherries, peaches, pears sonable price.seem—acres
and plums robed in p6nk, white and purple blos- 

giving off the swpetest odor nature knows, 
of vineyards lagging behind the earlier fruits 

into leaf—peace-loving

unless something unforeseen happens 
Peaches are almost

bumper cropLet nothing waste this season. It is important 
high prices or low, everything produced between now and harvest time.

to he plentiful, and in place of putting down
that,
should be utilized to best advantage.

soms
i ymktrt.
*., n *. acres sure

a basket or two to have when the mintister comes 
city cousin culls for lunch this 

luscious fruit should reach the consumer at a
three times as much may

peoplejust bursting 
thousands of miles fromSi. ■vy'». 4 the scene of dreadful 

of all this came the shrill 
In the midst of

to tea or theLife is not in what we own but in what we 
One man..is able to discern more In a maple 

tree than another in six hundred aerps of land.

deeds—in the midstsee.
"Squad! Number!” ju ice at which twice or

lie jfresprved without causing a feeling of extruva- 
'1 he producer does not ask a high price.

command :
all this a group of men here, two neighbors there,

set teeth and clenched
Per Set 
Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad

■ Station 
Ontario
nd 31-lnch dla-
inch by b-infh
■ to fit any axle.

with grate countenances 
lists foresaw a 1 
ready to do their part.

• i On the housetops was no woman 
But snat. toward him and hisspd ; 
No child but screamed out curs s. 
And shook its little fist.”

gance.
and he wants to sec the consumer get what any 

accustomed to the prices of the jiast
The

We recent jy heard a sejiarator expert say that 
a *arKe Percentage of the cream separators in the 

1 ountry are kept in a filthy condition. We don t 
believe it

day of reckoning and they we no
consumer
few years, would readily call cheap peaches.

have jiaid farbut how does this strike you 7 fact is, consumers in many 
than they should

Cases
fha\p been asked to pay

Inefficient \ 
tumble-down

morewell marked where a dilapidated, 
. weedy, nonq roductivp farm is found 

between two .i ll-kept, neat, trim and productive 
Places.
Ls the

received fromfor peaches for which the grow
basket FOB. in the fruit belt.

LT9logue
KNOX peaceful district but no small 

men to the 
tins

25 to 10 cents per 
We looked ovrr 1 he hooks of a prominent grower,

sold F.O.B.
Beau svillo is aToronto, Out. sent more 

the front than has
hamlet m Canada has 

and to
It i- sot the soil which is at fault, it and a great part of hiS 1018 crop was

cents per eleven-quart basket, 
these peaches or others just like 

the same district, and who lived in 
les il istant, paid from

training camps 
quiet ..

irUit district in the vineyards of old Ontario.
without flinching from the vine-

MARKS man.TRADE fit»heart of Grimsby forlittle Country place in the ;and
designs 

all countries
ntion given to 
Litigation. rio-
ree on appRc8”

same 
t lie : People who ate 

fromIt is a ti-.-at to drive through a section where 
road fences and few other

l hemthere
Much of th<

^ too many ■ anble-down, useless fences.
a good t h. i i g where it is necessary but it is 

a uuLsanc

Men have goneare no fences.
'■ inty of many a landscape is marred

A fence

the neighborhood of 100 
75 cents to $1.10 jpr basket for them.

milight and to die in the vine-
So

is of Ontario to Place the
cents per basket ; give the dealer 

basket for handling and then

y ni'' 
yards 
man v 
ventage than ever

for thi' cause of humanity.)f FranceMaybe*
TORONTO, ONT.

freight at tin 
15 or 20 cents per

that 1 his year a larger per- 
of girls and women will lie seen

men have gone

e v 1 "re not needed.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

buildings seldom commands a higher price than 
$100 ppr acre and fruit growing does not return 
profits tin general that justify large increases on 
this amount.

Fruit Growers Have Three Problems.
Canadian fruit growers have three problems to 

solve : they must keep their capital investment 
within reasonable limtits, they must have efficient 
organization and they must agree as to packages 
and brands. With reference to buying land it 
must be remembered that a site for growing fruit 
should not be purchased at town-lot values, for 
high-priced land means high interest 
these insurp costly production. Because the Cali
fornia Fruit Growers’ Exchange is a powerful 
organization, shipping an enormous quantity of 
fruit, its members do not feel the galling pressure 
of the fruit combines that to weaker societies 
appear so formidable- Because neighboring fruit 
districts outside of Canada, have 
packages and brands, which mean something, they 
are able to make inroads upon our markets that 
are sure to be felt and are being regretted at the 
present time. There must be cheaper production 
and more eTicient organization before fruit grow-

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE. If they should, large areas, quite 

suitable- for the purpose, will be devoted to fruit 
and thp production therefrom will tend to cleave 
the price down so low that the $500-per-acre land 
will return small

THK LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). profits. Conditions adjust 

themselves according to supply and demand and 
since by literature and demonstrations, informa-

JOHN WELD, Manager. rates and

Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. tion can now be easily obtained there is no great 

barrier in the way to success provided soil and 
climatic conditions are rtight. The effect of land 
speculation is being felt in the West and it will 
be an influencing factor wherever it may operate.

Cost of production and organization in the 
United States have received greater attention than 
in Canada. With one or two exceptions the co
operative associations in this country are in their 
infancy and are making very slow growth with 
regard to efficiency. Where they are ostensibly 
most useful they are competing one with another 
with various brands, packages and methods and 
they are devoting their efforts more to outsell 
their neighbor than to reducing their cost of pro
duction and selling, thus hampering their own 
usefulness and allowing the enemy to gain valuable 
ground. There is a huge gulf fixed between the 
producer and consumer ; span it and tl>ere will 
be no more talk of overproduction in Canada.-

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE Is 
published every Thursday.
It Is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

1. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, 
in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

t. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

5. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

6. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

11. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical 
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains, 
Boots or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must 
not be furnished other papers until after they have ap
peared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on receipt of postage.

11. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED 
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed a» below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper. 

Addrese-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

well-known

ing in Canada comes into its own.

In 1895 there were imported into Canada 
2,798,256 pounds of “prunes and plums, dry un
pitted”, having a value of $75,232, but in 1914 
these figures had grown to 10,592,068 pounds

Theste products affect ourvalued at $550,175. 
market for plums but stranger still, fifteen years 

25,417 bushels of fresh plums were broughtago 
in while in 1914, 151,650 bushels valued at 
$267,563 were imported. The months of July, 
August, September and October form the period 
that Canadian plums are marketed but the same 
period also sees the incoming of the heaviest im
portations from the Unfited States even in the 
teeth of a 30 cent-per-bushel customs duty. While 
these great increases in imported plums have been 
taking place the number of plum trees nave been 
decreasing in Ontario. Between 1901 and 1911 
bearing plum trees decreased by 48.1 per cent, 
whtile the total decrease amounted to 561,697 
trees or 33.3 per cent.

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. IClugh, M.A.

This has been onp of the earliest springs that 
we have had for some years. The Large White 
Trillium (Trillium grandifiorum) and the Red 
Trillium (Trillium erectum) were .in full bloom on
the southern shore of Georgian Bay on May 1, 
whereas in other years they have just been com
ing into flower in this part of the country on 
May 8. On May 2 the leaves of the Sugar Maplpa 
were one and three-quarters inches in length, 
while in many other springs they have not been 
thus far advanced by the middle of May.

It has been my experience however that 
early spring does not mean an early season all 
through the summer, 
little later on. 
part of Ontario I found a great difference in the 
time of blooming of the spring flowers in different 
seasons, but by midsummer an average had been 
attained. I remember particularly the case .of the 
Purple Fringed Orchis, which came into bloom on 
July 10 in three successive years, though the 
dates of flowering for the spring plants had been 
very different.

It is interesting to notice the distribution of 
plants even in a comparatively limited area. In 
the vicinity of Kingston the only species of Spring 
Beauty is Claytonia virginica, which has narrow 
leaves, 1 on the southern shore of Georgian Bay the • 
only species is Claytonia caroliniana which has

in the i vicinity of Guelph

an

Things get evened up a 
In a series of observations in one

London, Canada.

thp consumer should have been able to get peaches 
for from 55 to 60 cents, 
market would

At this price the 
have taken almost double the

quantity. No one questions the quality of a 
luscious, red-cheeked peach 
District.

from the Niagara 
People eat all of them they feel they 

It is a question of pnice to the con-can afford, 
sumer. The grower does not get too much. Why, 
in the same book from which we got the foregoing 
figures as to price received by the producer we

much broader leaves, 
both species occur, though the latter is the more 

In cases where the rock formationsabundant.
are different in different districts we expect a 
change in the Lora, we do not look for the same 
plants in a granite region that we expect in a 
limestone area, but in the case of the Spring 
Beauty all three places mentioned are limestone 
country. Many plants arp decidedly local in their 
distribution. Near Guelph the Blood-root is a 

abundant and characteristic flower of early
would exppet 

remote

Western Blackberry (Rubins ursinus).saw pntry after 
baskets of Irish Cobbler potatoes which sold for 
60 cents per basket. In fact, the bulk of the

entry of lots of eleven-quart
What is true of plums is also true of many 

fruits which may be grown to perfection in 
Canada. The fruit growers of this country shouldgrower’s crop of these extra early potatoes sold 

at this price. Think of it—potatoes sailing for 
just double the price of peaches in the fruit belt. 
There must be something wrong. As one en
thusiast puts it "There is a nigger in the wood-

set about to change the appearance of the Cus
toms Records at Ottawa. In 1901 there were 
105,297 pounds of fancy sweet cherries imported 
from the United States while in 1914, 1,072,300 
pounds with a value of $119,021 were brought in. 
In spiv of this one nursery stated that it would

very
spring, so abundant indeed that1 one 
it to tie common in similar and not very 
places in thp Province. But this spring 
travelled nine miles west and eight miles nor 

Kingston and only succeeded in finding on
that in the im- 
the Ottawa River

ptile.” Who gets the extra 20 cents to 50 cents I
per basket over a reasonable profit for handling 
fruit ? A campaign is now in progress to find 

We li. •; i • it ............ .
probably only sell trees for filling in blanks to 
the 1915 trade. The impression is abroad that 
cherries are planted quite as extensively as con
ditions warrant and if this be so we snould at 
least supply our own market. California pears 
sold on the Toronto market last fall when home
grown stuff was putting up ineffective competi
tion and apples from the Yakima X alley sold in 
Ihe immediate vicinity of the orchard that pro
duced the swee;-stake epplps of the world only a 
few months previous.

The

from
out 
it (loi

and feel sure that if 
the c msiuner will : - - -t cheaper peaches this

A friend tells melittle patch.
mediate vicinity of his home on 
there is but one small patch of this species.

No, not a human 
and

year than in tie past and t in- growers will not
I have lost an old friend, 

one but a living one just the same a large 
beautiful Flm which stood in a little clearing

The heavy blow a year 
stands with a 
limbs spread 

broken um-

suffer but will gr-ctiv hen'!, li-mu t he increased 
demand and wider us eat more of 
our own tender fruits when lifer growers see that 
they reach the consumer at a price which is only

1 .et

a point on Georgian Bay. 
ago split it asunder, and there it 
remnant of a trunk and its giant 
out on the ground like the ribs of a 9
brella. This old. tree has seen many change-u 
a full-grown tree when the first settlers ’-a™. 
this part of the country. It has seen a '1 
arise and then a town within a couple of mi e ^ 
it. It has looked out across the water orV,(j(|1 
founding of large industries, industries 
boomed then faded and are now abandonee

of all life- 
flower just now

Blackberry
(Rubus ursinus). This species is extremely ah ^ 
dant both on the mainland and on aa..«tern 

The fruit is shaped like the j vor 
and is sweet and of good

it is decidedly aCU

enough higher than the producer's selling rates to 
shew a fa'ii' profit^to the dealer or whoever may

ell around means a 
*i 1915 crop v. i - reas poaches to the 

; ore t inm throe 1 iim-s the

Come 1 ii'iw. -,- :, 
market for 
consumer tin

Fair Pin.'
total number of fruit trees in Ontario 

decreased by 1,835,118 
between 1901 
and cherry's increased. However, complaints may 
somet lines lie heard regarding the stability of the

‘id irio ni trees or 13 per cent, 
and 1911, yet vineyards, peachesprice tii. prod1 i(-i-r r..' -i\e: lor ilipm means 

market and the loss of !. n-iu-ls 
XX h it

a poor 
of (’ail.Ilia's best

fruit. gnu' to d. about it ?n ■ fin
it too has pass >d, going the way

fruit industry and th -se complaints will Continue 
to |,e heard so long as the cost of production is 
maintained at a high level by large capital in
vest nil ml s and so long as the consumer pays

One of the commonest plants in 
the Pacific Coast is the XVesternthe destruction of the 1 usiiai.i 

1,30(1 passengers disappears about the 
ten ce that
than fox "s dc-rie-mt sn \ a e. -px with
veneer.

\\ 111
last, pre- 

tin rig any better

on

i x ' - i - a i ion alone lia
Island.
Thimble-berry, 
when perfectly ripe, though

a glittering double or more what the grower receives for his 
I r duct. For general farming, land without
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LIVE STOCK.Training for Horses.
Large, heavy, coarse-bred horses, such as those 

frequently used for army transport work, are not 
always the most enduring or capable of suffering 
unusual hardships ; and this fact seems now to be

The Growth of Our Live Stock 
Industry.

In one sense of the word the development of 
the pure-bred, live-stock industry in Canada has 
been phenomenal. Breeds have grown up in the 
lifetime of many, and in that period they have 
been disseminated in their purity, and they have 
stamped their likeness in part upon a great num
ber of the stock in Canada which are known as

grades. Only as far 
back as 1887 the 
Dominion Short- 
horn Herd Book 
absorbed the Can- 
ad i a n Shorthorn 
Herd Book which 
was established in 
1867. Some yèers 
prior to the latter 
date Shorthorns 
were imported into 
Canada, and they 
gained such favor 
that when the 
Census was taken 
in 1911 there were 
56,614
registered or ■ eligi
ble for registration 
in the Dominion 
Shorthorn Herd 
Book.

pretty generally recognized by some of the leading 
mlilitary authorities on the continent. They are 
revising not a few of thfsir cherished opinions. 
They appear to believe, however, that this is purely 
a matter of pluck, of natural courage, of breeding; 
they emphasize the truth of the old saying that 
' biood will tell.” To a great extent that is un-
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animals

Records show 
that in I860 F. W. 
Stone, of Guelph, 
introduced Here
fords into Canada. 
These low-set, thick 
cattle may now be 
seen peacefully 
grazing on C a n - 
adian soil from, the 
Atlantic to the Pa
cific, awl the Cen
sus of their numbers 
in 1911 revealed a 
total of 7,611 head, 
which were abso
lutely pure. The 
white-faces to be 
seen, however, are 
not all pure-breds, 
for so prepotent 

are the sires that the white face is sure to pre
dominate, although the offspring be only one-half.
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Roycroft Forest Queen.
champion Shire female, London, Eng. 1915.

Junior

doubtedly correct, yet it dops not tell the whole 
storv Good, hard condition accounts for much 
,n this relation, and weight does not necessarily 
mean proportionate strength. M-eJat » an

pure.
It is considered that early in the last century 

when Scotch settlers moved to Canada they 
brought with them their favored milking cow, 
the Ayrshire. They, too, have reproduced rapidly 
ire this country, and in 1911 there were 17,1157.

Canada is a country in which draft horses are 
Since the early days Clydee- 

popular, and -since 1842, when 
of Markham, Ont., imported

Sr’S'LSÏÏL S .or t.r„o,t work

f Üh,rid ph°ràsLtl0-nas “son as butter.” They did
♦ look capable of doing a severe day’s work not look capaoie o s T need a period

w'thoiitank trainling before they are "‘sent
of the right sort f tra g would be the better

l.%1 to e "dire .u=hl Crh.hfr, ..the Odd *r,
a ^ 10 * f ]i their lot. It is a question

■r&SÏÏ.’Æ?" lei 'iml expei'rnced men should be employed 
3 èe them fa rlv lit.: what they should show is 

^ of muicle, not tat.- Our soldiers are 
trained ; why not, then,

need not ignore the question
Thoroughbreds of the most 

cowards are to be found, so 
"welsbprs,

found most useful, 
dales have been 
Archibald Ward,
Grey Clyde (78) they have increased wonderfully, 
and' four years ago they totalled 19,911.

Year after year importations have been made 
since the early days of pure breeding, and accord
ing to the Census and Statistics Monthly pure
bred horses in Canada on June 1, 1911, num
bered 38,149; cattle, 123,899; sheep, 53.616, and 
swine, 56,457. As compared with 1901, these 
numbers represent increases of pure-bred horses, 
by 22 393. or 208 per cent,; cattle, 47,398, or 
f,2 per cent.; sheep, 8,299, or 18 per cent., and 

15,028 or 38 | cr cent. Horses comprised 
than 22 different breeds, the principal

to
.pi *ntv 
adequately

the hors s 7
ofoneOf course.

,reeding:, vet amongst
aristocratic petUgr^em (luek_hoarted,
1 Ind to put a little pluck into them the dope

swine, 
not less

etc.

canal cannot be secured as above, some authori
ties recommend the operation of cutting down up
on it through the floor of the abdomen and 
securing it, but this is a critical, and in most

What, therefore Is imperativelywas invented, 
needed in this connection is good, hard condition, 
and the rest will come.—“Live Stock Journal”.

cases an unnecessary operation, and one that re
quires an expert to perform;and also demands 
careful after attention. Manufacturers of and The States Denuded of Horses.
dealers in proprietary medicines advertise specifics C. J. Fitzgerald, head of a leading Canadian 
for the cure of this trouble without an operation. shoe manufactory and widely known throughout 
It is reot our intention to discuss the value of the United States as President of the Brighton 
these [(reparations. In most cases the applica- Beach Racing Association, when interviewed in 
tion of slight caustics or very strong astringents New York city recently stated that the war had 
will be effective; whatever preparation is used practically stripped the States of good horsts. The 
must be applied directly to the end of the situation in Canada, he said was a little better 
urachus in order that it may be effective. In because purchases for the Imperial Government 
order that this may be done it is necessary to had ceased for a time. He expressed the opinion 
have the patient hold upon his back, and the that a tremendous mistake was made in permit
dressing applied with a feather or small syringe. ting so many mares suitable to produce cavalry 
A mixture of equal parts of butter of antimony, and artillery horses to leave the country, 
and tincture of myrrh applied with a feather half the animals shipped were niares and many 
twice daily usually gives good results. Care of them were in foal. At the present time, said 
must be taken to not apply this too freely or to Mr. Fitzgerald, Great Britain, France and Italy, 
parts other than those upon which wo wish to had commissioners everywhere in the 
act. In cases where intelligent treatment of this picking up horses and the scarcity was already

alarming especially in view of the general opinion 
that the war would last a long time. Agricul
tural conditions in Canada, he reported to be 
good and the general business situation especially 
in Ontario very satisfactory.

About

States

trouble is adopted early, a recovery usually takes 
place provided there are no complications, but 
when treatment is deferred or neglected until the 
patient has become too greatly weakened it is 
often unsuccessful. WHIP.

chocolate tinge remains in itsaa long as any
coloration.

Warbler migration is now drawing to a 
766 The early species—thp Black and White, 

S-throated Green, Myrtle, and Yellow-have 
Ula on except for such individuals as remain 

The later migrants of Canadian, Wil-
Chestnut-TJS: -u,

i roasted are now passing through, and there 
mains but one species to come through to 

compete the Warbler Procession for this spring—
the Black-poll.

THE HORSE.
of the Urachus—Pervi- 

Urachus—Leaking 
Navel in Foals.

A condition commonly called “Leaking Navel,” 
technically called “Persistence of the Urachus or 
Pervious "Urachus,” is not uncommon in foals. 
During several months of foetal life the kidneys 
of the foetus are active, 
is conveyed in the usual manner to t-he ulauder, 
from which it is conveyed by a tube or canal called 
the urachus. This is a tube extending from the 
lower and front part of the bladder towards the 
umbilical or navel opening, through which it 

and then expands and forms part of the
The function of 

At birth its

Persistence
ous

The urine they secrete

passes,
foetal membranes or afterbirth, 
the urachus is purely a foetal one. 
services are no longer required, as the urine will 
escape through the urethra or vagina according 
to sex, hence the canal, under normal conditions, 
becomes obliterated. It. however, not infrequent
ly occurs, that from accidental causes not well 
understood, or as a consequence of malforma
tions, it is only partially or not at all obliter
ated, and urine continues to escape in drops or 
in a stream from the navel opening. This con
dition is more frequently noticed in males than 
in females, and appears to be more dangerous in 
the former. While foals that suffer from the 
abnormality are usually weakly, the condition is 
often noticed in smart, strong subjects, but if the 
discharge be not checked, the patient in most 
cases soon becomes weak and unthrifty, but there 
are exceptions even to this, that is, cases where 
the discharge continues and the colt thrives well 
for a considerable length of time. The condition 
also is in some cases accompanied by that serious

in whichdisease called “ioint-ill or naveb-ill,”
there are little hopes of successful treat-

do not be-cases
ment; at the same time many cases 
come complicated.

The symptoms are not difficult to recognize. 
The subject may or may not be weakly, but urine 
will be noticed escaping either in drops or a 
stream of greater or less volume from the navel 
opening. This escape may be more or less con
stant, or may lie noticed only when the patient 
is making efforts to urinate. If the foal be weak 
and unthrifty it will lie most of the time, and 
instead of the navel drying up and the opening 
healing, there will be a constant wetness of the 
parts and a refusal to heai. In most cases 
when the patient is urinating the escape of urine 
can be noticed both by the normal channel ared

it all escapesthe navel, but in some cases 
through the latter. This indicates that tjie -Wjr- 
mal passage is not pervious. In sonte cases 
there is a false membrane, or possibly obstruc
tions of other kinds, occluding the normal chan
nel. In ail cases where the condition continues 
the patient will sooner or later become weak an 
unthrifty, and eventually die.

TREATMENT.—Before treatment is resorted to 
it is necessary to ascertain whether the normal 
passage, is open, as if it be not, and- we prevent 
escape of urine through the urachus it cannot 
escape at all, and, of course, death will be the 
result, either from inflammation of the parts, am 
exhaustion or rupture of the bladder, 
where the foal has been seen passing urine by 
the normal channel, of course no further evidence 
is necessary, but where this has not been noticed 
a small catheter should be passed into the blad
der to break down obstructions.

If the umbilical or navel cord protrudes be 
low the abdomen it should be disinfected vvith a 
SOod disinfectant, as a 5-per-cent, solution 0 
carbolic acid or a solution of corrosive sublimate, 
15 grams to a pint of water. When the end ot 
the urachus can be seen and taken up with a 
forceps it should be tied with a strong silk 
thread that has been disinfected in the lotion. 
Even when the cord is broken off close to t e 
abdomen wo can sometimes secure the vessel > 
holding the colt on his back. When the urachus 
cannot be individually secured the whole core 
may be enclosed by the ligature, but it is 
when possible, to secure the urachus alone. Inc 
Parts should then be dressed three or four times 
dai'-y With the antiseptic until healed. The parts 
enclosed by the ligature will slough off in a e" 
da.vs, and then healing should be rapid. Clams 
may be used instead of a ligature, but most 
Practitioners prefer the latter. In cases where the

In cases
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The Dipping of Sheep.
P04JNDED 1866

ones in point of number being Clydesdale, Shire, 
Fremch-Canadian, Percheron and Suffoik-Punch, 
amongst the heavy draft breeds1; and Thorough
bred, Hackney and Standard Bred amongst the 
light horses.

In cattle. Shorthorns predominate, with 66,- 
614, or 45 per cent, of the total, 
were next with 23,292; then Ayrshires, with 17,- 
257; Jerseys, with 8,124, and Herefords, with 
7,611 head.

Sheep numbering 53,616, consisted of 14 
named breeds.
shires, with 17,678 head.
Downs, with 9,127; Leicesters, with 8,919, and 
Cotswolds, with 8,539 head.

Swine numbering 56,457 consisted mostly of 
Yorkshires, which had a total of 27,730. 
came Berkshires with 13,889; Tamworths, with 
4,301, and Chester Whites, with 4,198.

will keep the sheep in this drainin 
save a large amount of dip.

Soft water is best to use in 
usually pays to warm this 
dipping.

g pen, and thus
[I I Editor '“The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The periodic and correct dipping of sheep, car
ried our under proper conditions with good 
dips, is a benefit to the health of the sheep and 
to the condition of the wool. The cost of dip
ping amounts to only a few cents per head, and 
will save many dollars per annum even in small 
flocks.

The reasons for the necessity of dipping might 
be summarized as follows :

(1) To kill lice, ticks, keds, scab mites, and 
similar parasites.

(2) To improve the health of the skin and 
thus the general health of the animal1.

(3) Indirectly, to improve the quality of the 
fleece by eliminating the rubbing, matting, and 
other influences which invariably cut down the 
value of wool from 1 to 5 cents per pound.

It is possible that in some districtsi there may be 
an1 absence of external parasites lin sheep, but such 
districts in Canada are rare. If the sheep farmer 
is not sure as to the absence of all above men
tioned troubles, it pays to dip. Prevention is far 
easier and very much surer than the Cure.

In Canada, the losses in wool, lamb and mut
ton. and the losses in the decreased value of 
wool, lambs, and breeding sheep are enormous, 
and could all be eliminated by careful, periodical 
dipping.

Dipping is surer, very much safer, and much bet
ter for the sheep than the pouring of any disin
fecting fluid over the sheep. Much harm to the 
skin and fleece often results from the careless 
pouring on of insecticides and disinfectants.

WHEN TO DIP.
The spring, immediately after shearing, is the 

best time to din. Shearing and dipping before 
lambing is. perhaps, the surest way to kill tficks, 
etc., but seldom Is convenient, owing to weather 
conditions, and is very often unsafe with heavy 
ewes.

dipping, and it 
even in late spring

iSÏSSsîS
warm days either in spring or fall dipping ^! 
skin and fleeces dry more quickly and there 
danger of colds.

Holeteins

1
The largest numbers were Shrop- 

Next came Oxfordi WHAT DIP TO USE

«sr.» si rx,.rep d,p‘ “d
$ ;

for insec-
Generally speaking, the proprietary dips 
Such dips might be divided into two 
arsenical and carbolic dips. Aside from thAe 
there are the crude carbolic and crude tar nro-’ 
ducts, tobacco dips, and many others of lesser 
importance to Canadian sheep men. Our best 
authorities claim that the arsenical dips being 
alkaline are very corrosive when used in too 
strong solutions, and the carbolic dips being acid 
have a blistering effect on the skin and tan the 
hides when used in too strong quantities. Too 
crude dips or any dips when used in too strong 
solutions have an irritating effect and blister the 
skin, thus causing distinct losses both in flesh 
and wool.

u 1
Then

-
!

'

? •3 Orders Re Importing Live Stock.1
!-■! The latest orders from Ottawa, Respecting 

Foot and Mouth Disease, Imports of Animals, 
etc., were enacted under the dabs of May 9, 1915, 
and are in force for three months from that date. 
The orders regarding* the importation of live stock 
from the United States are as follows : 1. Horses 
may be admitted upon the receipt of a special 
permit from the Veterinary Director General. 2, 
Race horses shipped by express, consigned to an 
incorporated Jockey Club or Racing Association, 
may be admitted without permit when complying 
with other regulations of the Department. 3 
Dogs, with the exception of those used for herd
ing cattle or sheep, may be admitted. 4, Sheep 
and lambs for immediate slaughter from the 
States of Washington and Idaho may; be Imported, 
provided the importer furnishes an affidavit to 
the eflect that the cheep or lambs which he desires 
to Import are from the said States of Washington 
and Idaho, and not elsewhere, will be kept from 
contact with Canadian 
slaughtered immediately upon arrival. 5, Cats, 
pet birds, live pigeons and menagerie or wild 
animals, except doer, may be admitted. 6, Live 
poultry may be admitted when accompanied by 
the affidavfit of the
the said poultry have come from a State 
under federal quarantine. Dressed poultry may be 
admitted from any part of the United States 
except closed areas under federal quarantine, each 
shipment to be accompanied by a certificate of an 
officer of the Bureau of Animal Industry. Transit 
of live poultry through Canada from one United 
States point to another is permitted in car lots, 
provided cars are equipped with foot boards or 
other effectual means of preventing the escape of 
droppings, straw or chaff while in transit. 
One-day-old chicks may be imported from any 
part of the United States. The requirements with 
regard to hay and straw packing must be 
observed. Crates containing either hay or straw 
will be refused entry.

Many animal products may also be Imported 
under provisions includpd in this act but outside 
of these exceptions animals or the flesh, 
wool, hoof, horns or other parts of animals, or 
of hay, straw, fodder or manure from the United 
States of America i are prohibited from entry into 
Canada.

;S
k

4
H

I I
Bi :

l£I B Ae a rule, home-made compounded dips are 
scarcely worth the trouble when any good pro
prietary dip is available.

Poisonous dips should not be used when there 
are open sores, wounds, etc.; with young lambs; 
ewes with very young sucking lambs at side; or 
immediately after shearing.

Of the proprietary dips on the Canadian mar
ket the following can be recommended ’ Mc- 
Dougall’s Sheep Dip; Little’s Fluid Dip; Zenoleum, 
Naptholeum, and other similar coal tar products 
in a 21 per cent, solution; and Cooper’s Powder

Dip. Each sheep 
farmer may have 
his distinct prefer
ence, but all these 
dips have given 
very good results. 
SHEEP DIPPING 

EXPERIMENT. 
Central Experi
mental Farm, 

Ottawa.
In the fall of 

1911 a test was 
conducted at the 
Cent r a 1 Experi
mental Farm to 
discover the effect 
of different dips in 
eradicating 
and also the effect 
on the fleeces of 
lambs. Five differ
ent dips were used, 
namely,
Fluid Dip, Mc- 
Dougall’s Sheep 
Dip, Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip, Cooper’s 
Powder Dip, and 
Zenoleum.

Cooper’s Powder 
Dip is an arsenic 
and sulphur Dip. 

Cooper’s
Dip is a light car-
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Small Silo a Success.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
On page 555 of your valuable paper a corre

spondent asked about a small silo. I will give 
you my experience with email silos. I bought a 
farm a few years ago and on it was a cistern, 
and one day I almost got a horse drowned in it 

poor, so , I examined it and 
found that the cistern was cemented at floor and 
walls plastered, and being near the barn I con
cluded to make a slilo out of it. 
plank on top of it, 
and 6 feet across or wide.

At Pasture. Fluidj

Mm
I

Be sure to dip the spring lambs. Ticks and 
other parasites always go from the new-shorn 
ewes to the lambs, owing to better shelter.

Dipping in the fall immediately before going into 
winter quarters is also an excellent time, 
are prevalent this is always necessary, 
chances on losing half your winter feed by allow
ing ticks to multiply during the fall and winter 
months.

bolic compound.
Zenoleum Is a coal tar by-product commonly 

used as a disinfectant.
Each dip was applied to six lambs, 

suits of close examination of the fleeces for ticks 
and also the quality of the wool after dipping 
showed that each was effective, good results being 
obtained, and only 7 of the 30 lambs showing 
any ticks, and most of these only 1 and none 
more than 4. 
lustre and yolk of the wool ran from fair to 
extra good, and the appearance of health was 
fair and good throughout.

0. E. F.

as the floor was8 •
! h

The re-
If ticks 

Take no
I put 16-foot 

making 26 feet inside 
I have now filled this 

same silo five times and it has kept the corn in 
excellent condition, 
inches in diameter

*I
Dipping in mid-winter is almost im

possible, is very expensive, owing to the necessity 
of heating appliances both for the dip and for 
drying the fleeces, and is often fatal, due to 
colds and pneumonia.

years of careful, conscientious dipping 
will kill out all external parasites in the flock if 
such is not in contact with outside sheep from 
undipped flocks, and if care lis taken in the 
thorough dipping of sheep brought onto the farm 
before allowing freedom with the flock.

: 1 also had a silo 8 feet 8 
and till feet high for two years, 

in which the corn kept fairly well, but. owing to its 
temporary nature, being bnil 
w as

The length, density, uniformity.

? of lough nlank, it 
iiot air-tight, and certainly then* was a little 

I last year pulled down tin- 8-foot one 
and put up one 12 feet bv 35 fit.- , cement, but 
am keeping my Little 6 foot one for summer feed
ing, which is grand for a small herd, 
very little surface and always fresh

eight-foot by 30 foot would not be too 
four

Two E. S. ARCHIBALD.waste.

y < FARM.r« as there is 
I think 

big
as I have also fed silage with 

even brood mares, taking 
o feed too much and no mouldy

corn. Keeping Posts from Heaving.
Editor '“The Fanner’s Advocate” :

In a recent issue I read your suggestion 
how to keep posts from heaving in low land. I 
will tell you how I kept my posts from coming 
up. I dug an ordinary post hole three feet deep 
and I used a cedar post. I took a few five-inc 
nails and drove them half way into the post, 
about three inches from the bottom, 1 then too

1 of cement.

il

m
an
for
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spoiled corn 

Waterloo Co

cows, 
horses and

HOW TO BIP.-,

-verni good sheep dipping vats either of steel 
or wood,
on the market at a very low cost.

r.. > •8 or such as the Cooper's dipping vat,
There may

be, tunveuv, some districts where farmers could 
not nlTord the transportation on these, and would 
prefer * home-made vat.

1 are
r > Ont. W. J. c

A Y.diner N.-w Voit wnol house foreshadows 
pi 'es foe Seoul end woollen clothing 

f.ci that some 1 5,000,-run 
i 1 1 :ci ■, : ■ n re wen ring out

Any good water-tight 
at. somewhat Y-shaped, with one perpendicular 

ml one sloping end with cleats for the sheep 
climi. out can he Conveniently made. The top 

of the vat feet long and 30 inches wide, the 
vnt 4 feet long and 6 inches wide.

h : L-heig he
I'mca 11 

(lei
ing -■ ci-

some concrete mixed 4 of gravel to 
T put thlis mixture in the bottom of the post ho e

two shovels

mena oraround the post using about 
enough to cover the nails. This method has given 
me satisfaction and the fence has been up 81 
years and in one place there is a rise of three 
feet in the ground between two posts and the po8 
in the hollow has remained in place.

Peel Co., Ont.

sills "f uniforms u year, ami 
tir nod into shoddy. Eng 

n I rots ' ho wof
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holt mn of
and with a total height of 4£ feet are very good 
dimensions. With a flock over twenty it pays to 
have a small dripping table draining into" the 
tapered end of the vat. Three home-made hurdles
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The Result of Burning.
Bark destroyed by burning over the ground in the 

The tree will »*ot through.woodlot.

The Awakening of a Country 
District.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
I wish that the readers 

Advocate” could visit a country district in 
of the Eastern Provinces of Canada that has been 
transformed by one woman. There are about fifty 
families Un the district, all farmers.

of “Tbe Farmer’s 
one

This woman,
who was brought up in the city and is a college 
graduate, married one of the young farmers of 
the place. After a time when the novelty of her 
new situation wore off she began in spite of her
self to feel the monotony of her surroundings.

There was not one woman in the neighborhood 
with whom she could carry on a cultivated con
versation. The talk of those who avoided gossip 
was restricted to the weather, the poultry and the 
ills of their children. The men and women simply 
ate and slept and the boys and girls sought the 
city as soon as they werp able. Instead, however, 
of entering a futile complaint against her lonely 
lot she laid plans to bring the peoplp together 
and to awaken in them a new interest in their 
work, their surroundings and in the world at 
large.

There was an old hall in the centre of the 
distrfct that had been allowed to fall into dis
repair. She invited a number of the younger men 
to her house and in the course of the evening 
suggested that it would be a good idea to repair 
the structure land make it fit for social gatherings. 
The suggestion was taken up without delay. The

r rSSHslH
eat many woody plants not touched by thp others 
and during the hot part of a summer day they 
stay in the shady part of the woods, nibbling at 
the small trees, in preference to grazing on the 
grass growing in the sunny openings. Saplings 
are trampled down in 8
destroyed.

The hardwood 
injured by browsing, 
larch and

great numbers and

seedlings are the ones most 
Spruce, balsam, hr, cedar, 

pine are practically immune. Maple, 
basswood, elm, chestnut, and oak sutler 

walnut, hickory, willow and birch do so
ash, 
worst ;
to a less degree.

Another serious mischief attributable to live 
stock in the woodlot is the destruction of the 
underbrush and the exposing of the soil 
and winds.

to sun
This, combined with the trampling 

down of the earth into a hard cement-like surface, 
impervious to the rain, gradually robs the 
of their

trees
necessary nourishment. In woodlots, 

given up to live stock, one may see the disastrous 
effects any day in dead tops and poorly nourished 
canopies.

Fire is a subtle foe to the woodlot and the 
careful proprietor takes no chances with it. A 
fire Cannot be allowed to run through the leaves 
and underbrush scorching and killing the young 
shoots without cutting down the future dividends 
which that woodlot is expected to 
from the killing off of the young trees on which 
the life of the wood depends, underbrush fires 
frequently scorch the bark of the older trees 
sufficiently to kill the living tissue beneath it. 
While this may not show itself for some years, 
the bark will begin to drop off and then decay 
strikes at the wood.

pay. Aside

In one case, an examination 
was made of all trees in a woodlot over six inched 
in diameter and thirty per cent, of them 
found decaying at the butt as a result of a fire 
running through the place sevpral years before. 
In any event, whether the • mature trees are 
touched or not, to destroy the leaves and twigs 
on the floor of a forest is to rob the trees of 
their fertilizer and to threaten their roots with 
drought. The consequences are not what a wise 
owner would invite.

It is unfortunately true that the condition of 
the average Canadian woodlot to-day is not what 
it might have been had our fathers and our grand- 
sires been as much alive to tree values as many 
farmers are 'in this generation. Too oftpn the 
sound and vigorous trees were cut down and the 
(inferior kinds, plus the over-mature and decaying, 
allowed to remain. Maple, ash, hickory, elm and 
pine have been thinned out. In their place have 
come poplar, willow, hawthorn, ironwood, hem
lock and juniper. Unsound, broken, crooked trees 
should be removed, but only a few at a time, 
and their places taken by re-planting, otherwise 
brambles and grass may establish themselves.

Thinning of a woodlot must bp done with great 
care. If too many trees are taken out at one 
time, and the borders of the lot be unprotected 
by branches and foliage the first windstorm may 
do tremendous damage.

In their youth, trees should be close enough 
together to force a rapid height-growth and pro
duce clear trunks. When about five years old they 
should number from 3,000 to 5,000 per acre. This 
number will gradually diminish until at ten years 
of age the stand will contain from 1,500 to 3,000 
trees and at maturity not more than 150 of the 
original trees will remain-

In regard to reproduction, if the woodlot is 
not vpry open and desirable species are present, 
it is best to let the trees themselves seed up the 

Planting, however, is the

were

bestvacant spaces, 
method of establishing a forest growth for wood-
lot purposes.

JAMES CARMSBY.
Canadian Forestry Association.

Root Injury From Burning.
Repeated fires have destroyed the soil and bark about 

the roots of this tree

The Woodlot—A True Friend of the 
Farmer!

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
A good woodlot or bush is one of the greatest 

possessions of the modern farm. While Eastern 
Canada has been wise enough to retain a wooded 
portion on the majority of farm holdings, the 
valuation of trees on a common sense basis has 
been a comparatively recent development. 
Destruction of bush has proceeded extravagantly, 
and while thousands of farms still boast a patch 
of trees; other thousands have through careless 
treatment forfeited this greatest of farm blessings.

No farmer, with a picturesque acre or two of 
oak, hickory, maple, elm, birch, or pine, softening 
down the edges of his meadow, guaranteeing him 
for all time to come timber, fence posts, and 
fuel, shielding his farm from drying and destruc
tive winds, improving the fertility of the open 
fields,—a thing at once of beauty, comfort, and 
commercial value— no farmer need be told to-day 
why he should place a high value on his area of 
tnees.

It is not the object of this brief article, to 
enlarge upon the use of the woodlot, which is 
altogether obvious, but to assist the farmer 
possessing a woodlot, in any stage of develop- 
ment, to make the most of his property, 
sure that the hundreds of Ontario farmers who 
have adopted these directions feel well repaid for 
the slight trouble and watchfulness expended.

The farmer* who permits stock to graze in the
woodlot
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Goats,Pays dearly for the pasturage.
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An Un grazed Woodlot.
Yeung treos growing well where no s.ock are allowed to pasture.Birch Planted Too Wide Apart.

little shade, and unless planted close 
condition of the land.
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young men mended the broken plaster, replaced They come away marvellfing for they have seen fat, from January 9 to November 5 Thi
missing window panes, painted the building in- a woman "‘buried in the country”, who is alert, however-, she has got off to a good "start * ^6ar‘
side and out and installed new seats. All this enthusiastic, buoyant in spirit and most calved in March and during April product i
work they did themselves in their spare time. appreciative of the world. lbs. milk testing 4.3 percent fat

Halifax Co., N. S. A. J. CAMPBELL. 400 lbs. of milk ahead of her best „6 ” 80®e
year. The photograph shows a good ZZ H
type Of cow, and her April record estahUsh^^ 
right to the title. establishes her

Iford Fairy Duchess 7th (imp. >=104500 
is also an excellent dual-purpose type «t AT 
photograph shows She dropped her 'first 5 
before she was t ree years old, and in t^T

Thinking that it might interest some of the months produced .258 lbs. milk testing ÜT* 
readers of "‘The Farmer's Advocate," I am sub- 3.5 per cent, fat, in spite of the fact th f °Ut 
mitting a few notes on some of the Daliry Short- was In a very bad condition for some time 0* 
horns at the College, ns representing dual-purpose calving. Wp have great hopes for this heif r ^ 
cattle. Lady Maud (imp.)=10458S=, from Anrn a

1914, to March 31,1915, produced 8 418 '
milk testing close to 4 per cent, fat This 
has an English record of 10.000 lbs. milk Jri 
we think that next time she will beat her’ 
year’s record.

Puddington Solo (imp.)=104586=haa dis
appointed us. With her first calf she won second 
prize In the milking trials at the Oxfordshire 
show in 1913. She produced her second calf in 
August, 1914, and it looks as though she would 
hardly reach 6,000 lbs. milk. Her milk testa 
about 4 per cent. fat. It is hardly fair, how
ever, to judge her by her first year’s work in this 
country, and we are looking for a better report 
next 3-ear. ^

l4ast I may be misunderstood, let me add that 
these notes are not intended for advertising pur
poses, because we have nothing for sale from any 
of these cows at present. 1

O. A. C.

When with some misgivings she outlined her 
plans to her husband, she was delighted to find 
that he was more than willing to co-operate. 
After deliberation he undertook the forming of an 

He canvassed the district
THE DAIRY.

Agricultural Society.
with encouraging results and presently, by invita
tion, a representative of the Agricultural Depart
ment of the Provincial Government visited the 
district and organized the society. Mpetings were 
held every fortnight and the farmers soon became 
interested lui discussions on modem farming 
methods. A course of entertaining and instructive 
lectures were given by agricultural experts. The 
members presently became interested in modern 
co-operativp methods as applied to agriculture.
Their interest in this movement was stimulated 
by an English immigrant farm labourer in the 
district. It was discovered that this young man 
had an intelligent understanding of the co
operative systems in vogue in England and his 
informal talks at the meetings of .the Society 
listened to with attention. To-day these farmers 
are arranging to buy pure-bred livestock, seeds, 
machinery, and commprcial fertilizers on the co
operative principal at & saving of thousands of 
dollars yearly. A co-operative creamery and 
grist-nüll are in operation in their midst. They 
are also planning the co-operative marketing of 
all their eggs, milk, apples and other farm 
products.

In the meantime the Woman had managed to 
interest the "big boys” and young men in form
ing a "Young Men’s Club.” The boys meet 
weekly in the Hall and different members read 
papers on some Interesting topic of the day. The 
school teacher, a college student out of funds, was
made President. He strove to awaken the interest The most ty-pical dual-purpose cow in our. herd 
of the bo>-s in the history of the township, in js iford Waterloo Baroness (imp.=104584=. She 
the native rocks, the various plants, buds and dropped her first calif in England, and her second

Much stress has

Notes on Dual-purpose Cattle.
Editor ' The Farmer’s Advocate” :

lbs,.

past

were

Golden Rose (Imp.) =104582=.
1,515 pounds milk testing 4.3 per cent, fat, in thirty 

days.

O. E. DAY.

HORTICULTURE.
Fruit Prospects Bright in British 

Columbia._______ „ __ calf was born in November, 1913, __
been laid on current evpnts and these are studied she produced 11,257 lbs. of milk testing 
in the light of the histones of various countries.

flowers, as well as in the crops. In 363 days 
about

... .__- „ ... 3 6 Per c "nt. fat. and was fit for the butcher at
The boys have developed an astonishing thirst for the close of her lactation period. Her third Calf 
information. During the past winter the members wag horn January 1, 1915, and since that date 
read about Brussels and Berlin, about Warsaw and she has produced milk as follows : January, 1,288 
Constantinople, about Mexico and Petrograd. jbg . February, 1,242 lbs.; March, 1,329 ibs • 
They have heard the story of Thaddeus of War- April. 1,201 lbs., or a total of 5,060 lbs. in four 
saw, they realize why Russia wants Con- months, which is considerably ahead of her four 
stantinople, they have a better idea of what kind 
of people the French are and the Belgians and the 
Germans.

Last fall large maps of the eastern and western 
theatres of war in Europe were prepared and 
hung on opposite walls of the Hall, 
the opposing forces arp shown by lengths of 
differently colored cord fastened to the maps. Tht 
"War Committee” changes the , position of the 
cords in accordance with the latrsst despatches and 
the knowledge possessed by these young 
respecting the course of the campaigns is surpris
ing to a stranger.

The Woman also went about among the other 
women of thp community and started a ‘ Woman’s 
Club.”
as well as a source of information, 
devoted to such problems as the model kitchen, 
the proper furnishing of the living room, the lawn 
and the dairj'. Other evenings are occupied with 

standard book that had stood the test of 
These books are purchased for thirty-five 

One book leads naturally to another,

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
The crop prospects in British Columbia are 

quite promising. So far conditions of climate, 
at least, have been favorable to an unusually 
bountiful harvest. The shaking up in the tree 
fruit industry has led to a great deal more of 
general farming, in the Okanagan particularly, 
and truck crops have gradually been gaining 
foothold. 1 he Orientals have been pressing their 
campaign farther inland, until this year they have 
rented land as far south as Summerland, where 
they are putting in quite an extensive acreage in 
onions and carrots. Last season Okanagan ship
ped out a tremendous amount of tomatoes and 
over did it, so that this year that crop, as far 
as can be ascertained will not 
per cent, of last season's.

a

The lines of

come within 50 
Onions will probably 

be the biggest crop of vegetables. Kelowna is go
ing in for this crop very heavily, and they were 
very extensive shippers of tomatoes last season. 
Fgg plant is slightly increased over former sea
sons, while peppers are likely to be grown only 
for the later markets, as last season they were 
rather slow in moving as an. early crop.

At time of writing, May 4, tomatoes are be
ing put in the field on the lake shore and upper 
benches in Summerland. That is fully two weeks 
earlier than last season, and plants seem to be 
in good condition. Early corn and potatoes 
have been up for about two weeks and seem to 
have been favored by growers more than past 
seasons, particularly sweet corn, as many of the 
growers have taken up the one-or-two-cow idea, 
and will use the stalks for fodder. Nearly all 
those planting corn in Summerland are putting 
beans between the corn hills, and the change is be
ing watched closely and if successful will, no 
doubt become customary in the Okanagan.

Throughout the Province grain crops have in
creased 300 per cent., much of this is due to turning 
over new lands. Alfalfa and corn have been found 
adaptable to orchard land, and the Government 
has been encouraging the keeping of stock and 
growing of these crops to the extent of building 
silos at low cost and supplying cheap seed. The 
Government agents travelling through the coun
try comment frequently oi> the more businesslike 
conditions under which the land is being worked, 
particularly in the Okanagan orchards. The in
spector of pests for the Province has stated that 
he hopes this season to stamp out completely the 
remaining traces of Fire Blight, and that all 
through greater precautions have been taken 
against pests of all kinds. Fire Blight is a 
blight indeed, and it has cost this Province 
thousands and thousands of trees. Until now, 
Spitzenburgs were hard to get. In the States we 
hear that for this trouble Yakima destroyed 
6,000; Benton County, 200; Walla Walla, 1,500: 
Spokane, 2,250; Wcnatche, 100; Whitman, 300, 
all in bearing.

Many growers feared because of the stringency 
and uncertain outlook as to when the war wouid 
end, that there would be a tendency to decrease 
in the amount of spraying done, hut in Summer- 
land alone 90 barrels of lime sulphur spray were 
used this year against 20 last year. Much of this 
is against the peach borer, which List year de

fellows

This club‘was designed as a social centre
Evenings are

Iford Fairy Duchess 7th (Imp.) =104583=.some
7,258 rounds milk in twelve months with her first 

calf.
time.
cents each.
as a friend may'bring a friend, and so the circle
of thpir interest is not only sustained hut best months 1 last year. The photograph was 
gradually enlarged. The Woman refused to take taken just as she was finishing her fourth month 
the leading position in the club. She is content of milking, and gives an idea of her 
from the background to suggpst ways and means condition. Without any doubt, she is a 
of diverting the'fiagging interest into fresh and purpose cow of exceptionally high merit, 
yet profitable channels. Another dual-purpose cow is Holden Rose

Of course, there were those who at first re- (imp.>=104582=. The first calf she produced 
garded these movements with grave disapproval, since coming into our possession, was born in 
The "Woman’s Club” especially gave rise to much January, 1914. She took cold after calving, and

good souls honestly hence did not do herself justice,
that being 6,856 lbs. milk, testing about 3.5 per cent.

present
dual-

her recordSome
would be neglected, 

suffer, that the women would 
These fears have all been 

Tli,-1 children and homes are better

adverse criticism 
feared that homes 
children would 
become gad-ubciutu. 
squelched.
and more intelligently cared for to-day than ever 
before and there is an air of neatness and taste 
about houses and lawns and barns that has 
changed the face of the whole countryside.

And the Woman—what of her ? Well, she 
is no longer lonely. She says that no place is 
dull except to dull people and any place is 
interest mg to those who will take an interest in 
it l oi her the skies are no longer grey or the 
country duV. or the people ' commonplace. She 
lias found tb.it although the monotony of coup.tvy 
life is a vm n-.J fact, and problem, it is 1111- 
mediately reli. . d by the endeavour to relieve it. 
She declares that " the new heavens and the new 
earth of the saints were just the same old heavens 
and the samp old earth looked at with new eyes. 
It was : bn beholder who was changed”.
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Iford Waterloo Baroness (Imp.) =104584 = .
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N,
through, May 8.
growers, aurl good returns are made irom early 
potatoes properly handled. As with everything 
( lse ditltculi its crop up, and only a man who will 
give the time and cure to the crop can make the 
best success.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
the car rumbled along from Hamilton to

the finest of th ■

This crop is favored by some

As
Beamsville through some of 
fruit belt, and ns one gazed out of the window 

the sea of bloom on the long rows of llat- '1 he average man has no business 
growing early potatoes for sale, because one year 
of lighting blight, bugs and weeds will discour
age him.

upon
headed peach tiers nestling beneath the escarp- 

nt and out the other side over broad oceans of 
pink, purple and white extending to 
of lake Ontario, one could not but wonder why 

abroad in search of the scenic

However, early potatoes pay the pro
gressive peach producer, for they sometimes sell 
for twice as much per eleven-quart basket as the 
peaches bring f. o. b. 
in hoed crops or cultivated is le;t rs clean as 
a hound’s tooth."

the shores

tourists go
beauties of nature. We wound around the many 
little hills along the lake shore farther on to
ward St. Catharines, and in between each pair of 
these slumbered a pond of fresh water along the 
hanks of which the small boy fished and around 

border blossomed, beautiful and fragrant,

'1 he portion of the farm’s

Weeds, unless it is chick weed, 
which some say does no harm as a rover crop, 
are conspicuous by their absence in the fruit belt.

We were headed for the Vineland Experiment 
Station through some of the best of the district, 
partly over the Rittenhouse Road, and past the 
famous Rittenhouse School, which is surrounded by 
ideal grounds from on aesthetic as well as an educa- 
tive viewpoint. Passing along the road we no
ticed very few apple trees, so few in fact that a 
member of the party remarked "that an apple 
tree was away from home in this district." 
Where present, however, apple trees were loaded 
with bloom.

every
the low-headed peach—Highlands and Eochs with 
fruit blossoms as a perennial border. W liât more 
could tourist crave than here was everywhere ?— 
hill and dale, water and sand beaches, and best 
of all, acres upon acres of trees in full blossom 
—nature's beauty spot. It’s a delightful ride 
from Hamilton to Beamsville by electric car—it's 
an exquisite drive from Beamsville to Vineland 
Experiment Station, and from there to St. 
Catharines in a motor car over the Lake Shore 
Road, up and down winding hills, around little 
ponds, covered with water 1 il lies and making 
many side trips into fruit farms through the well- 
kept orchards, and it is a source of even greater 
pleasure to talk to the big-hearted, thorough-go
ing men, who, by (ho!r efficiency, have made the 
Niagara Peninsula famous for peaches, pears, 
plums, cherries and other tender fruits. There is 
only one Niagara District, out it takes in 
Grimsby, Beamsville, Winona, Stony (’reek, Vine- 
land—one great fruit belt. It has no duplicate.

The Vineland Station was certainty a surprise 
and treat to all. 
laid off into fruit and vegetable experiments, the 
entire farm of ninety acres or more was looking 
its best.
work. Director F. M. Clement 
able staff are doing on this farm, which is to 
fruit growing what the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
ege farm is to general farming, 
ideal.
that could be desired, and the men are taking an

Located on the lake front,

No one can estimate the value of the
Tl. S. A., arid his

The location is
A variety of soils makes this factor ail

Enraptured with the scene, and not wishing to interest in the work, 
give it up at Grimsby, the writer went on to tests, tillage experiments, different methods of 
Beamsville on the electric car. Not being familiar pruning and spraying, fertilizer experiments, pliant 
with the villages he was careful to ask an 'old- breeding work—all these and more are carried on 
timer,’’ who had been sitting in t ne corner of extensively and* systematically. The buildings are

not elaborate, but substantial and permanent. 
Grounds arc neat and well kept. Mr. Fruit 
Grower, you would be delighted with a trip to 

The thirsty one arose, Vineland Experiment Station.
After lunch we changed cars, 

house called for us, and then began an afternoon 
profit which words fail to de

think

Variety tests, cover crop

the smoker, and who, carpet bag in hand, was 
stretching his legs ready to nngnt at urnnsby, 
whether or not there was a hotel in the little 
village of Beamsville. 
and, with a well-understood frown the reply came 
quick and decisive, "There may be a temperance 
house, but there is NO HOTEL.” Assured of ac
commodation I stuck to my sent and soon the 
car was again on its way, and once more 1 was 
absorbed in the beauties of the greatest panorama 
of moving pictures I had ever seen. It was rain
ing steadily, but suddenly a down-pour as if a 
cloud had burst came beating against the car, and 
much of it did not stop at the car, for those who 
had raincoats were forci d to put them on inside 
this old v’boat

S. H. Itittcn-

of pleasure and
scribe. Growers in the Vineland section 
thry have the best of all, and pi rely they have 
the largest orchards—peaches, 150 acres in a 
block with rows three-quarters of a mile long. 
Imagine motoring right down through 
orchards. No fences mar the beauty of the tree- 

Up and down we went making calls 
either side, for it seemed that every grower

the hills

t hese

lined fields.
on

The car tookIf you wish to know the num- 
|)cr °f the car ask any resident along the line 
from Hamilton to Beamsville. It has a reputa
tion. But a warm, spring rain, even though it 
came into the car and damped the seats, did not 
mar the picture which nature paints every spring 
in the fruit (list rict.

was a ’‘big" grower, 
and the sand along the beach, for at the advice 

Clement Mr. Rittenhouse took the Lake 
If ever you1 feel that a change would 

down to Grimsby; get a motor

of Mr.
Shore Road.
do you good, go .......

■ drive to Beamsville and on to the X ineland
take the Lakecar:

Experiment Station, and then 
Shore Road to St. Catharines, and come hack to 
Vineland bv the Stone Road. Be sure you get 
„ good car and a careful driver, for along the 
Shore Road there are many winding hills and 

sand beach, hut it is beautiful hevond de-
si rip of level up

There isn't much new to lie said about 
methods of growing fruit. The big problem 
®hich the growers are now facing is marketing.

laRttra district growers can produce the fruit, 
and these same growers ore busying themselves 
w,th the ins and outs of marketing. Fruit grow- 
®rs are progressive. After travelling by the elec- 

car back from Beamsville to Grimsby 
started out I lie next morning to really see the
th ^ ab c^osp range. Mr. Wool vert on, a son of 

c t®te I.inus Wool vert on, came along in his 
Car an(^ in company with Hamilton Fleming.

grower of the district, we started 
,, a day in the orchards,
he fruit farmers 

mw miles 
saw-

some
Now you are on a

find the car chugging along a 
and everywhere it

Farth-r on toward

script ion. 
land and again you 
stretch of sand isbench.we
penches, pears and cherries.
St Catharine*» vineyards grow larger and more 

the edge of the city is passed 
district, erres uponnumerous, and at

largest grapery in the , , ,
in extent with the overhead ire lis system 

produced for wine. This
the

a Prominent 
out for

acres
used where grapes arc

not used in growing era "es for sole in
nrndurt ion

Around Grimsby
K\ Si (‘HI isare termed, by others 1 i ing a 

distant "the aristocrats,” but we never 
more democratic and freer '‘aristocrats” in our lives, 

made tn ta]u 
optimistic; 
trouble is 
hainnaie-n to

t'e stoppr it
walk

it does not favor the
All along the wav small hoys, 

fishing, and just at the 
•o” ha lied

baskets, because 
of 1 afire hunches, 
and large orrns too, were 

Catharine*Vlong the road several stons were 
with prominent growers, 

prospects n re good ; 
market iiug, and t hev ba-’o 1 1 ar* rd a 

mil ibis on a safe and sure basis.

a lit 1 f
l ook 1 ’’ and imld up a

This count ry has every- 
after pleasure and

ns
.()ii-e of S t . 

illl "IT!.
All seemed
t li ir real

f ■ s 11Miste-.
18 inches lonefullv 

thing to offer the seeker 
If is something differentvhatvre

Coming 1-ark to Vineland hv the 8 
notices that the soil is somewh-t Iv-iv mr and 

1h, graperies mo-e numerous This is the grape
sec t hi n Some of Hm Slones are ................ ! with a

, u1nnd of alfalfa, and here and there a dark 
,'i,„ e of fall W heat loomed up. X lmdand 

station is reached nil too soon, hut there
l re in t rio * o 

line — Beamsville,

at Mr. Fleming’s farm and took a 
through his orchards, clean, well ken! and

Pack

n- Road
ready to 
each

prod 11 cp The trees are all cut 
k vel on the top as a hoard. Grow-

tvr
year 

ers see,n 
orchards had 
rich, 
beyond 
are removed 
lnp’s

n s
on the cover crop, and 

nice mat of clover carnet ing the 
mellow, '.-indy-loam, soil underneath

ma H V
rn

Tre s
raihv n v 
js min much to he seen 

along
the twenfy-flip-year period of usefu’ness 

and nnw orchards set. On Mr. Fle-n- 
potatoes were hist peeping

Allfarm Hamilton.eu r 1 \-

fruit onGrimsby, Winona, Stony Creek, it is 
either side.

A trip to the district in blossom time takes 
second place only to a visit when the fruit is 
ripe.
brought to understand that the growers can pro-

It is good

It ends in the suburbs of Hamilton.

Anyone going over the ground is soon

duce fruit in quantity and quality, 
to get acquainted with these men and learn 
the difficulties which they must meet in market- 

They are organizing to give the consumer 
They should succeed.

of

ing.
cheaper peaches this fall.
All this may sound like a fairy tale hut go over 
the same ground now or when the fruit is ripe, 
or at any intervening time and he convinced that 
the beauty spots of the world are not all to he 
found abroad, and that the real aristocrats are 
not all living on a city avenue. BILL.

POULTRY.
Advertising Value in Egg Cartons.

Many readers of these columns can probably 
remember trading a dozen eggs at the grocery, or 
more often, the general store for a package of 
pepper, and if eggs were up a cent that week a 
nutmeg was thrown in. Various little spices and 
general requirements of the home were purchaser!

The eggs went into a huge basketin this way.
or box in the hack shop, and on some convenient 
day they were all crated and shipped to a dis
tributing center. We have heard strong stories 
of what becomes of the stale eggs which always 
form a certain percentage of these large quanti
ties. hut the tales regarding bad eggs being con
verted into bon bons has not decreased the con-

XVhen eggs are mar-sumption of that luxury, 
keted in this way each one loses its identity, but 
not its character. A few bad ones bring down 
the price of all, consequently the minimum price 
is set and paid to all producers who market in 
this way for good, bad and indifferent eggs alike.

Trade conditions, and es(>eciully the outlook 
for business in Great Britain, calls for superior 
quality in our supply of eggs. In 1913 Britain 
took approximately 14,000,000 dozens of eggs 
from our enemies besides 114,532,750 dozens front 
Hussiu 7,022,833 dozen from France, and enor-

The pros-mous quantities from other countries, 
pects now are for a good trade for ( ana da in 
eggs in the British Isles, and if the quality is 
right it may be prolonged. If the character of a 
product must he the best that trade may exist 
between mitions quality must he the paramount 
factor when business is being transacted between 
individuals. They meet frequently, and one bad 
egg might lie sufficient cause to make enemies for 
life.

When the poultryman begins to market a pro
be at onceduct that is better than the average, 

seeks for some distinguishing container or brand 
to bring that product to the attention of the 

It is difficult to make eggs appear as
are 
The

consumer.
good as they really are, because some eggs 
very deceptive and contain many a surprise, 
proof is largely in the eating, hut if a dozen eggs 
are known to he fresh and non-fertile then the 
producer cun, with easy conscience, pack eggs of 
the same size and color in cartons and com
mand a fair price. Egg cartons will vary from
1 to 3 cents in cost, according to the number 
purchased ttnd their source. Besides, the price of 
the carton extra, which a producer must expect, 
a market may lie secured that is worth consider- 

Each carton contains a dozen eggs, or twoable.
dozen eggs if desired, hut the prominent feature 
should he that it tells exactly where till* eggs 

reduced, and where more iust like them 
That is 1 he advertising valueI'« ere

may he procured. .
which they carry and it is the cheapest kind ol 
advertising, because it costs little to have the 

and address stamped on everyproduced's name
while it remains visible as the eggs, one 

When that carton is
cart on
by one, are taken out.

ud the eggs were all fresh, there is no 
where the next supply will he pur- 

()t her users see the box and make en 
unifies which result in more sales. 1‘eotde feel 
that 11ns extra effort would not he expended on 
online rv eggs, and it should not lie. The pack- 

shoiild not li<* allowed to come to ill repute.
in t he

chased.

age
Egirs should always he placed on end 

cart ons In this position they will not break so 
easily, and t hev will .stand shipment much better. 
Crade the product and place only eggs I 
color and one sin* in the same carton

of one
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j fully 50 per cent, of that crop. Although 
Btroy*1 peach trees in here have been planted 
““fillers and were pulled out owing to such 

° Vetiirns still there are many left, and a 
p0°ner crop is in sight. Apricots, a favorite 
b m Fere will this year probably be the leader 
fnl t r soft fruit, as to quantity, that is, at the 
°f uLrn end of the Okanagan Valley from Pcach- 
*° d to Kalleden. A vast ' number of these

847

trees were put in four years ago and this year 
they are in full fruit. I was speaking to a gottÆ
V fll °r "ho haa a three-acre place with apricots 'This will be the first year for a good crop of 
Vs ,1 ?'nc . 16 . sa^s that where last year he _ pears, and prospects are bright in the Okanagan.

u,. , oui-basket crates to.sell, this year he In apples wo will have a bigger crop than Wash-
wi îai\est three tons, and he has only an aver- ington, and a heavier crop towards the southern 
a^°„.lncrcaso' end of the Okanagan. Johnathan and McIntosh

o get on Plants Head, during the time of Reds will do Okanagan credit this season, 
peach and apricot bloom, and look across Siwash British Columbia.

Flats jynl the benches was a sight not soon for-
1
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo,
Toronto. City. Union. Total.
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FARM BULLETIN. fence she started to gallop around the Held as if 
she thought she might find the colt where she had 
Lecn

The First 1915 Crop Report.
The Census and Statistics Oilice recently issued 

t ie first crop report of the present season. it 
deals with the area and condition of the fall 
wheat crop, the condition of hay and clover 
meadows at the close of the winter, and the pro
gress of spring seeding up to the end of April.

Owing to the mild winter and the favorable 
conditions which prevailed during the critical 

s months of March and April, the fall wheat crop 
I is reported as being exceptionally good on April 

30. In Ontario, where 1.O43.UO0 
sown as estimated last fall, not 
per cent, is reported as winter killed, and in 
Alt.erta, with 230.000 acres estimated as sown 
the proportion winter killed is only 6.2 per cent 
These proportions are lower than in any year 
since 1908-09 for Ontario, and lower than in anv 

„ . . fc,he c°mes to the gate of the pasture previous year on record for Alberta. Last year
e . w“«»ever she sees anyone around and bawls the percentage winter killed was 19 in Ontario 

and bawls When we bring her in to milk she and 15.6 in Alberta. In Ontario the area winter 
wnines and bawls during the whole milking time killed amounts this year to 71,000 acres and in 
and judging from her tones her sufferings , are Alberta to 14,300 acres.
le.Uly acute. With bran at its present prices I feel from the areas sown, leave 972.000 acres in On-
r 'hirm8 ^USt bevCU*re,d °Uhe brun habit’ tbouSh tario. and 215.700 acres in Alberta as the areas 

there, now what to do in the case. She is under fall wheat to be harvested. With 10 900
fif. _ an bou*; ahead of time, sometimes s° n?TuU8,and unhappy that 1 thînk something acres In Manitoba. 4.100 acres in Saskatchewan 
?ft®®a ®^°nds ahead of time, but never before waS should be done and if any reader knows how to and 0.000 acres in British Columbia, the total
T at7" , Af. 1 stop to think the matter over aure a Cow of the bran habit I shall be delighted nrea under fall wheat to be harvested this
mZ. t satlsfaction out of a remark that was once to recene instructions. amounts to 1,208,700
ask him T a7me“ wb™, 1 happened to • * * • 973,300 acres, the area harvested in 1914. Whilst
in a hurrv“>” ho a h^rry_T ,Why. shou|d I be therefore as previously reported the area sown to
, ,, ' ' ,.e. exclaimed petulantly, "Haven’t A *ew weeks ago I ventured a few cautious wheat last fall was 9 pier cent, more than the
me?" rief;“L; , and all of Eternity ahead of remarks on signs and the influence of the moan area sown in the fall of 1913. the increased area 
McNeil Whictw* Srv back a story about J. and the Advocate has printed a couple of inter su to be harvested, owing to the small area winter
to p„ri„ ;the American Ambassador letters written more in sorrow than in anger. killed, amounts to 24 per cent. Not less satis-
umriH’o f • L a^ln«n_^e exhtbits for the ^r- ^ • • "ay deserves my thanks for calling my factory is the general condition on April 30
would he U ”rOrer»t0 v!SVfir 8ayi,ng that he «ttentio to a new phas*; of "taping on wood." which measured by the standard of 100 as repre 
Whistler tiro.nntlv ^'. at four °’clock- U an ompn of K°od luck, fQr Canada was seating a full crop is 93 in Ontario as compared
letter full a d°7 and wrote him a ®stald'sht*d by just such tapping on wood as be with 81 last year and 83 in Alberta as compared
could Lsulfiï\îAmlriïr f°r a man who deSCnbes' The Pioneers tapped on wood and with 87. For Ontario the figure is higher than 
o?dock Of ZZ t 1-b® a°^where at U>w 7*7 aWay,th® forest. They opened a fountain in any year sine. 1910 when 95* was recorded ; 
Persiflage meant t ® ’h. T®8 11® bb:s *s ab V7r ree 0,11 f°r tbe r descendants as certainly as for Alberta this vear 8 condition was only ex-

a I mis r l r n a TC a fact Moses opened the living water when he tapped ceeded last year and in 1911. The condition for
nine mv frïnd ?oM In' ta t rT a ? the begin" UP°n the mck’ \ owe thanks to Mr. Way for ,he whole of Canada on April 30 was 91 which, 
Whfn I struck the rnrn r Z ad 7 m[nutes- glving ,Tie a new lme of thought on an ancient converted into a standard of 100 as representing 
the clock on the corner °i and R'chmond superstition. The Glengarry corresj.ondent w 10 the average condition at the same period for the
seven minutes A ieweH ?d thaV had ’°°k up the cudgels masterfully for the moon also six years, 1909-1914. indicates a condition of 112, 
showed*me^hât I was tw ? “ °7g t!'e roUtc ^ Consid<lrati»"- Far he it from me or an anticipated yield per acre of 12 per cent, in
shop fl little farthe H £ tes late' A barber to taxe a strong position in opposition to Ms excess of the average, provided that conditions be-
rlock that showed « exposed a ';ews hut rerhaps he will not mind if I call Ms tween now and harvest time are not abnormal.
No two ctocks aJrÏÏd T * " minutes, altention to the fact that the influence of the As in the case of wheat, the amount of winter
wav and was temMed J & Policeman on the ^«on in the case of the tides has been subject to killing proved to be unusually small, not more
right time but bTnJ in ^ wl n mVest,gati»n and hns borne every test. than 10 per cent, pemg the estimate tor all Can
on and when T m eh n ^ ^ 1 kep* straight ei* t comes to the Influence of the moon on adn as compared with 14 per cent, last year and
from (hi station T saw ft, u a block ZZ ! * Z diffe"ent’ Sometimes the moon 22 per cent, in 1913. The average condition was
Fortunately th s all happen 3*“ • PU.5ng ®Ut' "ZZ 5”. aC.t ^,ght a"d at other times it does 91 per cent, of the standard or full crop, as con-
weather after s5edint when tl R 1' f &dS, 7.® t(? auspeat that the casa is pared with 86.7 per cent, last vear (May 6), 89.6
important K„t f T ’ h t,mc 18 not very not one of co-relation but rather of synchroniza- ,)er cent in 1913 and 74 6 per cent in 1912.
PoZ to ;e"itecLkesre 7 atchCrat Withp the T°n (S69 W6bSter t®" The Minister of F-ance>’ It was at the’t.me of theZulletin too soon to 
I R -ver carry f wZh mvself'VaT w°8 f^VOn Tne’t. ° 6Vent= f® g°mg on a" the time, report on the Maritime Provinces, hut excellent
that all other wàtcZ Zi i, IT T ° * th reC;!rrence of the phases of the moon and progress in the seeding of spring grains was re
time. 1 r d locks kept the same the other the seasons of seed time and growth ported from all the other six provinces. The spring

nr <UI f ® "npoSR1h*e that certain effects in the was early, as a general rule the conditions for 
course of years would not show at the same time seeding were most favorable. About double the

This week 1 have been Compelled to observe a in oithe/’caseZre "in anfwZ related Tam AnrTffVtV^^ aCa°?plish,ed
very serious case of misplaced affection. The new inclined to think that instead of being intT nr 7 was completed on May 6 m 191T
horse that we bought insisted on adopting the dependent the phases of the n oon and the" r ■ 77* wb®&K P®r ®«"t. of the total was
new colt. When we went out to catch the mother development o' cron’s and other sublunary affairs Zr n ,Ql,?be® aq againfit 5 par laf.
the new horse got between her and the colt and w;is merely synchronize ‘ hlunarv affairs ^ ear; ,n Ontano 73 per cent, as against 24 per
ready to kick to pieces anyone who approa-hed ' cent.; in the three western provinces 93 jier cent.
her adopted idol. It took thre- of us to get the --------------------------------- vvns completed in Manitoba; 94 per cent, m
mother and colt hack to the stable and then T Bernrts (mm f n Saskatchewan, and 91 per cunt, in Alberta, thesehad to stand for half an hour keeping that foo vnr 1T of, Canada ind,cate fa" 1-ronortions being higher than in anv year since
horse from tearing through a fence t ooned with hum nor* vi mif” 1Gr* hl!i£r 11 r)rosn'°c.t s for 1^10. In British ColumMa the percentage is 89.
barbed Mire to get to the co% On finding 7hat I , ?® "'®a’her ,bo""h is fa For all six Province the Proportion of seeding
1 was nlwavs ahead of her when stT tried T. tnré ’ s d-lV Ï ' iTT' ' and sufficient mois- renorted as effected on April flO wes R4 percent.
smash through a gate or to tear through the over the Dominion" ”C°S °f Cr°*'8 “ll f,or ,wheat’ 45 cent, for oats. 38 per cent, for

barley, and 63 per cent. for all crops.

chumming with it during the afternoon. Next 
morning we found that she had thrown off two 

• ol *ler shoes in her mad rushing around the held 
hunting for a colt in which she had no real 
interest.

Having Missed a Train.
By Peter McArthur.

My ideas of time are somewhat vague. Many 
years ago I read Kant, and Hegel and Coleridge 
and various other metaphysicians who convinced 
me that time is merely a limitation of the human 
mind. It is quite true that in modern years This week 1 am once more in trouble and I 
Bergson has demonstrated to the satisfaction of ba',e, ,to aPl,eul to my friends among the readers 
many that time is actual but I have not read up ol “The Farmer's Advocate’’ to help me out. 
on Bergson as I should. Anyway I had to catch havc a cow. Fenceviewer the Third, direct descen- 
a train the other day at 2.05 and the question dant °* Fenceviewer the First that has acquired 
of time became insistent. The friend with whom the. bran habit. For the past month I have been 
I was delaying showed me his watch at the last giving her a bran mash every milking time but 
minute and according to it I had ten minutes in when 1 was away on a trip those in charge had 
which to make a five-minute run. I may remark oP her supplies and as nearly as I Can judge
in passing that I have never carried a watch sbe is suffering from a sort of bran delirium
Somehow nothing that I was ever doing could be tremens- 
brought within the limitations of time. If I had 
a piece of work, to do my inclination was to work 
until it was done and if I had a holiday to take 
I did not want to be clocked to the end of it 
So never having carried a watch I have never 
worked on the question of time. Somehow when 
I had to take a train I happened to be 
sometimes

The more I live with animals the more 
puzzling and the more human they s.em.

acres were 
more than 6.8

These figures, deducted

year
aerps, as compared with

and Other Leading Markets.
Receipts of live stock nt Toronto last 

week were large, in the cattle, calf and 
hr>g classes, 
lambs. «
was active, never inure so this year, and 
values for fat cattle advanced fully 25 

cwt., one straight load of

wave re-

and lambs being scarce, sold readily 
firm values, especially spring lambs, for 
which SI 2 
weighing 60 to 75 pounds each, and more 
of this class would 
Sheep were firm, but no higher, seem
ingly having reached their limit in value. 
Hog prices, as usual, fluctuated, .'ackers 
at the commencement of the week trying 
to get prices lower, and ending up a* 
firm quotations, being

but light in sheep thoseand
all classes of cattle

paid foreach
Trade in

have sold readily

cents per 
1,350-lb. 
few odd

steers selling at S8.R5 
cai tie of extra quality

.88.00 and S9, but no loads 
these values.

ported at
brought unsuccessful inHulls and cows
sold up to S7.-K) by the load for 
and choice bulls at $7.50 to $7.75 
t wo

t heir e(Torts.
Butchers' Cattle.—-Choice heavy export

choice 
of handy

Feeders and 
firmer values, up t,<> 

f' r extra quality, dehorned ste 
S « .00 by the load.

three brought $8. steers sold at $8.50 to $8.75;
stockers 
S7.On 
sel! hig

hlit cherg' steers and heifers 
weights, ranging from 000 to 1,200 lbs.,

good butchers’.it Milkers sold at $8.25 to $8.50; 
steers and heifers of those weights 
»t $8 to $8.25; medium. $7.50 to $7^90; 
common, $7 to $7.40; choice ?7.40
to $7.75; good cows, $7 to $7.30; medi- 
urn cows, $6.50 to $6.75; common, ^ 
to $6; canners and cutters, $4.50 ^ 0 
$5.25; hulls, choice, $7.25 to *7 75; 
bulls, common to good, $5.50 to $6

Steers, ROO t0

s| i' t gers were in demand all week, 
do d r stating that he had orders for 
e irlunds thatliv he Could not fill at 

values thereforeof the week,
week's prices, which 

seemingly the limit that dealersn re 
prepared to veil êalves be( hoir<
ing scarce, values f.*r them 

higher, while 
grades were inclined to be lower.

go.
were firm but 

common and medium 
Sheep

Stockers and Feeders 
900 lbs., of choice colors and déhorned,
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mlv aMonday's run was lightCult 1
hundred cars—and it was a snappy, very 

throughout. Canadianmarket.
heifers averaging better than a thousand

Best hippingto $8.pounds, sold u| 
ran from 
n the fair order

$H.H5, yea r- 
to ÿH.7û,

$8.05steers
nd

advance.
10c. per lb., while the general 
tJic- to 9Jc. per lb.

Horses.— 
very dull.
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., are quoted at $250 to 
$300 each;
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., at $175 to $225 
each; small horses $175 to $250; culls, 
$50 to $100 each, and fancy saddle and 
carriage animais, $300 to $400 each.

A few of the choice brought 
range was

Demand for horses continued 
Prices were as follows :

light draft, weighing from

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs 
very good demand, and 
rather firmer than a week ago, although 
prices were practically unchanged. Abat
toir - dressed, fresh - killed Ontario hogs 
sold at 13c. to 13 Jc. per lb. 
hogs sold at 11*0. to 12c.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes was 
lower than the previous week, and there 
was little enough hope of an advance. 
Prices were only 42Jc. per 90 lbs , car
loads, track, for Green Mountains, 
jobbing way, they were 10c. to 15c. 
above this figure.

Honey and Syrup.—It turns out that 
the crop of syrup has not been very sat
isfactory.

were in 
the tone was

North west

In a

Prices were 65c. to 70c. for
8 - lb. tins, and up to $1.20 for 13 - lb. 
tins.
White - clover

Sugar was 10c. to 11c. per lb.
comb honey was 153. to 

16c. per lb. ; extracted, 11c. to 12c.; 
dark comb, 13c. to 14c., and strained,
8c. to 9c. per lb. %

Eggs.—Prices continued at the same 
level. Production is evidently large, and 
the quality good, though it begins to 
show some deterioration. Straight- 
gathered stock was 22c. in round lots, 
while selected was 24c. to 25c., and No. 
2 stock was 20c. to 21c.

Butter.—It was said that some choice 
creamery was sold at 32c. per lb., whole
sale. In any event, the market was un
doubtedly firm, and the quality very 
good. Finest fresh creamery was quoted 
at 31c. to 31 Jc., with fine at 30Jc. to 
30|c., and seconds at 29c. to 30c. per 
pound.

Cheese.—It is a long time since cheese 
brought such high prices at the middle 
of May as it does this year, 
white cheese was quoted at 18Jc. to 19c. 
per lb.
*c. below these figures, 
cheese was
grades a half cent less.

Finest

while colored was about *c. to 
Finest Eastern

17*c. to 18c., with under-

Grain.—Fluctuations in the wheat mar
ket were smaller last week, 
very steady also, no change whatever be
ing reported, 
sold at 66c.; No. 3 at 65c., and No. 4

Canadian

Oats were

Local No. 2 white oats

at 64c. per bushel, ex store.
Western were 66Jc. for No. 3 and extra 

No. 1 feed were 65Jc., andNo. 1 feed.
Local Argentine corn 

Beans were dearer, at $3.50
No. 2 feed 64Jc.
was 82Jc.
for l*-lb. pickers; $2.90 for 3-lb., and 
$2.80 for 5-lb., with cheaper stock 
$2.70, in car lots.

Flour.—Little change was noticeable in 
Manitoba first patents

at

the flour market, 
were $8.20;
bakers’ $7.50, in jute, 
was 10c. up, at $7.90 per 
patents in wood, and $7.40 to $7..»0 for 
straight rollers, bags being $3.50 to

seconds $7.70, and a-rong 
Ontario flour

barrel for

$3.60.
Millfeed.—Bran, $26 per ton in bags; 

shorts, $28; middlings, $33 to $34 per 
ton; mouille, $37 to $38 for pure, and 
$35 to $36 for mixed, bags included.

Hay.—Prices of hay again showed an 
supplies being light. No. 1advance,

pressed hay, Montreal, ex 
to $21.50 [1er ton; No. 2 extra was $20 
to $20.50, and No. 2/ $19 to $19.50.

track, was $21

Hides.—Beef hides were steady, at 17C., 
18c. and 19c. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 re-

17c. tier lb.spectively, and calf skins 
Sheep skins were $1.75 each, and horse 
hides $1.50 for No. 2, to $2.50 eacn for 

'[’allow was 6c. per lb. for re-No. 1.
fined, and 2jc. for crude.

Seeds.—Dealers quoted $8.50 to $12 for 
100 lbs , and $17 to $22timothy per

bushel of GO Ills, for red clover andper 
for alsike.

Buffalo.

handy weight steers—around ten and a 
half—brought up to $8.65. 
of the market a complete clearance was 
had, and more could have found outlet 

Sellers are look-

At the close

at full steady prices, 
ing forward to some very high prices
now right along, and predictions are 
made that this year will equal, if not 
overstep last year, on choice and prime 
cattle. An exception this year to 
the general order of things in the past, 
has been that weighty steers are ueing 
taken as readily as the medium and 
handy weight kinds, it usually being the 
case that during the hot-weather months 
the lighter and handier steers are given 
preference. Receipts for the week were 
3,100 head, as against 8,185 for the 
previous week, and 4,325 for the corre
sponding week last year. Quotations : 
Shipping Steers—Choice to prime, $8 10 
to $8.85; fair to good, $8 to $8.25; 
plain, $7.25 to $7.75. Butchering Steers 
—Choice heavy, $8.50 to $8.65; fair to 
good, $7.50 to $8; best handy, $8.25 to 
$8.65; common to good, $7.25 to $7.50; 
yearlings, $7.75 to $8.75. Cows and 
Heifers—Prime weighty heifers, $7.50 to 
$8; best handy butcher heifers, $7 to 
$7.50; common to good, $6 to $6.75; 
best heavy fat cows, $7 to $7.40; good 
butchering cows, $6 to $6.50; medium to 
good, $5.50 to $6; cutters, $4.50 L > 15; 
canners, fair to best, $4 to $4.25. Bulls— 
Best heavy, $6.75 to $7; good butcher
ing, $6.50 to $7; light bulls, $5.50 to $6- 

Hogs.—Heavies last week sold from $8 
to $8.10, and the spread on all other 
grades except pigs was from $8 10 to 
$8.25.

Calves.—Liberal supply Inst week, there 
being approximately 4,900 head.

against 4,367 head for the 
the

Offer
ings were
previous week, and 3,700 head for

It was generallysame week a year ago. 
a one-price deal of $9 last week for vop 
veals, and the culls ranged from $7.50 

Receipts included around 250
head of Canadian calves, and these sold 
in the same notch as the natives.

Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest Westerns, 17$c. to 18c.; 

finest Easterns, 17c. to 17|c.; Now York, 
State whole-milk, fresh specials, 16Jc.; 
ditto, average fancy, 16Jc. to 1 Gic.; 
London, 17jc.; Iroquois, 18Jc.; Napanee, 
18 j c. ; Kemptville, 19c. and 18 15-lfic.; 
Fict.on, colored 18Jc., white 18 15-lGc.; 

white 18Jd., colored 
17Jc. to 18c.; Madoc. 18c ;

18 Jc.;Cornwall,
Woodstock,
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 18c.; Utica, lGjc., 

white and small colored, 15Jc.;small
Campbellford, 18 7-lfic,; Belleville, 19»c., 

18 5-lflc., colored 18Jc.; Brock-white
ville, 18Jc. and 18Je.; Alexandria, Ont., 

181c.; Vankleekwhite 18Jc.; Kingston.
Hill. 18Jc.

Chicago.
Cattle —Beeves, $0.80 to 

and heifers, $3.30 to $8.75; calves, $0.50 
to $9.25.

Hogs.—Light, $7.00 to 
$7.00 to $7.95; heavy, $7.30 to $7.85; 
rough, $7.30 to $7.45; pigs. $5.80 to 
$7.45; bulk of sales, $7.75 to $7.90.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $7 75 
to $8.80; lambs, native, $7.90 to $10.15.

$9.25; cows

$7.95; mixed,

Attention is again directed to the adver
tisement of the Sixth Annual Show, to he 
held at Orinstown, Que., -lune 2, 3 and 

Reduced rates, os well ns a big prize 
list, should prove 
advertisement, "Mnssena Springs,” owing 
to a typographical error, is misspelled.

4.
■(n theattractive.

Geo. Davis & Sons, of Erin, Ont., have 
a change in advertisement in this issue. 
Some "dandy” hulls, a 
herd, are offered, 
breeding condition, and good 

\berileen - Angus cattle

civdit t o any
They are in fir it-clnss 

doors, ns 
Seemost

the advertisement.

TIIL AVONDALE SALE. 
Attention is directed to the charge <>f 

advertisement in this issue of Avondale 
Farm Holstein sale, to he held May 26. 
The
such as to 
followers of 
t ho space at 
describe these cattle, 
vert isement. 
for catalogue, 
o'clock.

records of the Holsteins offered
be extremely interesting to

We cannot, inthe breed.
our disposal, pretend to 

Look up the ad- 
Read it carefully.

Sale at Brockville at 12
Write

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter. Prices have remained station-

ary. Creamery squares, 33c. to 35c. per 
pound.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs have. also re
mained stationary on the wholesale, aell- 
ing at 22c. to 23c. per dozen.

Cheese. New, 19c. for large, and 194c. 
to 19|c. for twins.

Honey.—Extracted, 11c. to 12c. per lh.; 
combs, per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3.

Beans. — Primes. $3.30 
hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel.

Potatoes.—Ontarios, car lots, per bag, 
track, Potonto, 40c.; New Brunswicks, 
45c. per bag, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Live-weight prices :
17c.; hens, 14c. to 15c.

per bushel.

Turkeys, 
per lb.; spring 

chickens, 45c. per lb.; squabs (no de
mand).

HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, flat 14c.; country hides, 

cured, 13c. to 14c.; country hides, part 
cured, 12c. to 13c. ; country hides,
12c.; 
skins,
to $2; horse hair, per lb., 38c. to 10c.; 
horse hides. No. 1, $3.50 to $4.50; wool, 
unwashed, coarse, 15c.; 
fine, 17c.; lamb skins and pelts, 15c. to 
25c.; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 5Jc. to 7c 
We cannot give any further wool prices 
for a few days on account of the 
bargo.

green,
skins, per lb., 14c.; kip 

per lb., 12c.; sheep skins, $1.50
calf

wool, unwashed,

em-

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The following are the prices quoted by 

Toronto seedsmen, to the trade, fur re
cleaned seed : Red clover No. 1, $20
to $21 per cwt.; red clover No. 2, $18 
to $18.50 per cwt.; red clover No 3, 
$17 per cwt. ; alsike clover No. 1, $19.50 
to $20.50 per cwt.; alsike clover No. 2, 
$17.50 to $18 per cwt.; alsike clover 
No. 3, $16 per cwt.; alfalfa clover No. 
1, $19 to $22 per cwt.; alfalfa clover 
No. 2, $18 to $18.50 per cwt.; alfalfa 
clover No. 3, $17.50 per cwt.; timothy 
No. 1, $10.75 to $11.25 per cwt.; tim
othy No. 2, $9.25 to $9.50 per cwt.; 
timothy No. 3, $8.50 per cwt.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Strawberries are beginning to come in 

in car lots, one car of especially fine 
ones arriving Thursday, selling at 18c. 
to 20c. per quart box.

Potatoes have remained slow sale, On
tarios selling at 55c. per bag, and New 
Brunswick Delawares 60c. per bag. Local 
out-door grown asparagus, rhubarb and 
spinach is coming on the market in large 
quantities, the asparagus selling at $1 
to $1.25 per 11-quart basket; rhubarb. 
15c. to 25c. per dozen bunches; spinach, 
75c. Hot - houseto 90c. per bushel.

are also verycucumbers (Canadian) 
plentiful, selling at $2 per 11-quart bas- 

Apples—Spys, $5 to $5.50 per bar-ket.
rel; Ben Davis, $2.75 to $3 per bar -el;

$4 to $4.50 per barrel; pine-Baldwins
apples, $2.50 to $3 per case; bananas, 
$1.90 to $2.25 per bunch; grape-fruit, 
$2.75 to $3.25 per case; lemons, Messina, 
$2.75 to $3 per case; California, $3.25 to

per$3.50per case; oranges, 
strawberries, Louisiana,

$3.50 
case;
20c. per quart box; beets, 50c. per bag;

hamper; cabbages, new

15c. to

new, $2.25 per 
(imported), $3.50 to $4 per case; celery, 

$2 per case; onions, 
75-lb. sack; $2.50 per 100-lb. 

Bermudas, $2.25 to $2.50

Florida, $1.75 to
$1.50 per 
sack; Texas 
per 50 - lb. case; parsnips, 50c. per bag, 
turnips, 60c. per bag; leaf lettuce, 20c.

dozen bunches; potatoes, On- 
Brunswick

to 40c. per 
tarios, 55c.
Delawares, 60c. per bag; seed potatoes.

bag; Newper

80c. to 90c. per bag.

Montreal.
The market for cattle wasLive Stock 

quite firm last week, and advices from 
indicate that higher prices may 

Supplies of
outside
be made in the near future.

the short side, and de- 
The quality of 

me ms choice,

cattle were on
mand kept tip very 
the stock offered was by no 
a great bulk being of medium grade.

sold at 8c. per lb., and from 
ranged down to 6c.

Best steers for com-
this prices
mon stock. ,
ranged generally from 4r. to 4 Je. V • 
up to 7c. per lb. Offerings of s.n-ep and 

were light, and choicest so 
otlu-rs at 4c.

calves continued

cows and bullsButchers’

atlii
lambs 
6 Jc. 
per 
firm, 
ranging 
qualities, 
mand, and prices

6ctoto 8c., with
Demand f°rlb. large, priceswere 

$9, to 
were in g°f

showed a tendency

and offerings 
from $2 to

allcover
id de-Best hogs

t<

©
ro«

Farmers’ Accounts
Fenners* Accounts are given 

jpyifli attention. Money loaned 
to responsible farmers. Cheese 

cashed, notes collected os 
discounted.

Money deposited in eur Savings 
p.nlr returns you interest at 3% 
and is ready when required.

Why not open a Savings Account 
es a reserve to pay on your mort
gage or to buy new implements ?

We invite you to use as your
bank

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

$ 6,600.000 
IS,000,000 

- 90,000,000

branches op this bank
2a every Canadian Province, and 
In Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston, Chicago and New York

CqHa
Total Resources over -

189

$7.90; good steers,brought $7;50 to 
lame weights, $7 to $7.50; light steers, 
good colors, 650 to 700 lbs., $6 25 to 
$6.80; and stockers sold from $5.75 to
$6.25.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice fresh 
milkers and forward springers. $80 to 
$95, and a few extra quality as high as 
$100 to $110; good, $70 to $80; com
mon, light and medium cows, $45 to $60.

Veal Calves.—Choice new-milk-fed x'eals, 
•old at $9.50 to $10.50; good Calves. 
$7.50 to $8.75; medium calves, $7 to 
$7.50; common calves, $5 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—I.ight ewes, $7.50 
to $8.25; heavy ewes and rams, $ > to 
$7.50; yearling lambs, $7 to $10.50; 
spring lambs, $6 to $12 each, 
the bulk selling at $8 to $10; clipped 
sheep sold at about an average of $1 
Per cwt. less value.

Hogs.—Selected hogs, weighed of cars, 
st the beginning of the week sold ai 
$9.25, and at the close of the week 
Prices had advanced to $9.40 and $9.30 
Per cwt., and more would have sold at 
these values. Sows sold at $1.50 per 
c,t- less values

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
9n Tuesday, Cot. Peuefather bought 36 

horses for the British Army, cavalry 
horses at $175 each, and $200 each for 
artillery horses.

BREADSTUFFS.
"heat,—Ontario, No, 2, $1.55 to $1 57, 

outside; Manitoba, at bay ports, No. 1 
Porthern, $1.67j; No. 2 northern. $1.64j; 
*°- 3 northern, $1.62.

9»ts.—Ontario, 
to 63c., outside- 
No- 2, 69c.;
Ports.

Rye.—$1.17
Buckwheat.—80c 
Barley.—Ontario ’ 

outside.
American Corn - 

Vv ports.
Peas—No. 2,

Very scarce.
Rolled Oats— 

to $3.50.
Plour.—Ont 

hoard, 
fonto
cio 9tr°ng h:‘k"'s\
Votton. 10c.

No. 2 new, whit.o, 62c. 
Canadian Western oats, 

No. 3, 67c., track, bay

to $1.18.
outside.
No. 3, 73c. to 75c.,

No. 2 yellow, 80 Jc.,

SI .70, car lots, outride;

Co, hag of 90 lbs.. $3.40

arm, $6.10 
Manitol

to $6.15, sea- 
flour— Prices at To- 

I'U’st patents, $8.10 in 
$7.40 in jute; in

were :

more

HAY AXI, MILLFEED.

<‘ar lots, track, Toronto, 
$17.50; No. 2, $15.50 to

Hay—Baled 
!. $17 toNo.

*16.50.
Straw—BaLd, ,

/ran—Manitoba

^ —
it lots, $7.50 to $8 

$26 in bags, track, 
middlings$28; $33
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Travel Notes.
FROM HELEN'S DIARY.

Locarno, Switzerland, April 11, ’15.
Between military parades and religious 

processions, Locarno is really becoming 
quite spectacular.

The religious processions started on 
Good Friday night, when a monster 
parade, headed by chanting priests, 
marched through the town carrying ban
ners, and crosses, ami flaming torches. 
Hundreds of little boys in blue-and-white 
robes, hundreds of little girls in white 
dresses and veils, and thousands of men 
and women, took part in the procession. 
The special feature of the show was the 
exhibition of the statue of the Madonna, 
which was taken from her niche in the 
Cathedral for this purpose, as was also 
a life-size Christ.
carried aloft so that all might see.

Both of these were

1 in- st r. -, along the route of march 
were :olt.i ,d with decorative designs of
an ecvlesiastic.il nature, and were bright
ly illuminât-d with candles. Kverx body 

It seems that thisv as on 1 he s» r. et 
Hp«*cial j.r• -('<
and is pi ‘ f e a 1-1 -tl event.

s peculiar to Locarno, 
1 *o< ipie cotne

it
A ml i: < - v 

donna d. !
t he p;!g*-imnees to the Ma- 

> have heyun. i'very 
on other days, 

in line and
Sunday, and frequently 
the pious villag. rs form 
troop up t 
early in

the ht.lv shr ine—usually very 
itM-rning. The

850

fAfV
- A

■■

Sympathy.
(The Westminster Gazette.

These splendid lines were written by 
the Chief Stoker of one of H. M. torpedo 
boat destroyers at present in the North
See :

A wicked nigntThe middle watch.
With storm and driving sleet ;
A grim destroyer fights her Way- 
Through breaking seas and blinding spray . 
Alert and ready for "The Day"
That’s promised to our Fleet.

A gun’s-crew standing by their gun 
The spray completely drenches :
They stick it out—they do at sea. 
And one man to his chum says he : 
“What a cold, bitter night it must be 
For fellows in the trenches I"

For the Fallen.
By Laurence Binyon, in the "Winnowing 

Fan" (Elkin Mathews, London).
They shall not grow old, as we that are 

left grow old :
Age shall not weary them, nor the 

years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the 

morning
We will remember them

They mingle not with their laughing com
rades again ;

They sit no more at familiar tables of 
home ;

They have no lot in our labor of the 
daytime ;

They sleep beyond England’s foam.

But where our desires are and our hopes 
profound.

Felt as a well - spring that is hidden 
from sight,

To the innermost heart of their own land 
they are known

As the stars that shall be bright.

As the stars that shall be bright when 
we are dust.

Moving in marches upon the heavenlv 
plain.

As the stars that are starry in the tiyie 
of our darkness.

To the end, to the end, they remain

1 VXr.ED 18R6

mmmrn is

defaced by 
Some of the most beautiful

hideous signa as Lugano, 
and romantic 

spots are perfectly ruined by glaring ad 
versements and huge signs stating the 
direction and distance to the 
uian beer restaurant.

next Oer-

1 wo précipitions mountains—Monte Bre 
and Monte Ban Salvatore—guard the bay 
of I.ugano, one on either side, like 
sentinels. giant 

over 3,000 feetEach one is
high, and up each one creeps a funicular 
railway, which, at night, looks like a 
line of fire going straight up to heaVen. 
Back of the town are endless mountain 

the bay are mountain 
ranges; whichever way you gaze 
mountain ranges;

ranges; across
you see

and wherever you go 
I’m positively 

ranges. ^eem» 
world consists entirely of 

mountain ranges, and lakes, and Swiss 
hotels.

you see more of them.
satiated with mountain 
to me the

The sight of a rolling prairie, 
or of a farm that wasn’t standing on 
end, would fill me with a wild and un
accustomed joy.

The one level place in Lugano is the 
grand promenade along the water front. 
Here the fashionable world disports It
self under the shade of the chestnut trees. 
But this year there isn’t any fashionable 
world, and there isn’t, any shade either, 
as spring is six weeks behindhand.

Lugano has three distinct seasons : 
The spring, when it swarms with Ger
mans; the summer, when it is filled with 
American tourists; and the fall, when the 
English take possession of it. I suppose 
that in the winter, the Luganese do their 
house-cleaning $nd get ready for the next 
invasion.

I think one of the chief attractions 
about this place is the ease with which 
one can get away from it. There are do 
many interesting and charming walks 
and drives, and so many boat and elec
tric-car trips.

We went to a most curious little town 
the other day called Gandria. It is just 
on the frontier line, and is one of the 
queerest places I have ever seen.

Uncle Ned said it was a regular rob
bers’ nest.

It rises straight out of the lake, 
climbs up a fearful precipice, and ends 
its skyward career ‘in a church and a 
tall bell-tower. Everything in the town 
is granite,—houses, pavements. steps,
fences,—everything. All the buildings are 
hitched together, and there isn’t a street 
in the place. There isn’t room for one. 
There is a sort of main pathway which 
goes in at one end of the town and out 
of the other, burrowing its way between 
rocky walls and under houses, but every 
other path is a stairway, and u\\ of 
them are steep and most of them are 
crooked. I can’t imagine anything more 
spooky than that town at night, 
natives must all be in their homes before 
dark, for if they should make a misstep, 
down they would go into the lake. Even 
a sedate and careful cat would find it 
difficult, to keep its footing in that per
pendicular town. They say that it is 
next to impossible for a 
empty a bucket of water out of his door 
without drenching his neighbors belov*. 
They also say that the women of the 
town tie bags on their hens to keep the 
eggs from rolling down hill, 
went to Gandria I wouldn’t have 
that story, 
down the town a

The

Gandrian to

IBefore
believed

andBut, i f or climbing up
bit, it really seemed 

There islike (piite a wise precaution, 
just one little level plot of earth in Gan

a cemetery- 
remarked fee*' 

of Gandria, 
climbing.

dria, and they is1 it f r 
Someone referring to this, 
ingly, that, the inhabitants 
after spending all 
could at last assume a

their lives
horizontal posi

tion and take a long rest
of Gandria on 

there 
along

few minutes he

When I began my tour 
the aforementioned main pathway,

pokingwas a man with a cam ra 
in front of me. Every
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But—so like a picture of by-gone days, 
it was very touching to see such an ex-

torial of all the pilgrimages I have seen 
was the one that came over in boats 
from a little village across the lake

It was a most beautiful and impressive 
sight.
along, veiled by the morning mists which 
still floated over the water.

pression of faith. They are very devout, 
these peasants of Ticino, and take their 
religion very seriously.

Lugano*, Switzerland, April lt>.
We have changed our lake and 

our town, said good-bye to Lake 
Maggiore and Locarno, and made 
our initial bow to Lake Lugano 
and Lugano town.

After the rural surroundings of 
Locarno, this place seems like a 
large and bustling metropolis. 
It is the largest town in Ticino, 
and boasts a population t-f 13,- 
000, not including the suburbs. 
The situation is certainly beau
tiful. albeit a bit too theatrical
looking to suit some fastidious 
souls who complain of its arti
ficiality, and say it looks ns 
if it had been made to order for 
the benefit of tourists and hotel
keepers.

Lugano consists of in old 
town, nil huddled together in 
true Italian fashion, on a flat 
strip of land on the lake shore, 
and a new town, which spreads 
itself out fan-wise over the sur
rounding hills. In the old town 
the streets are narrow and tor
tuous, arcaded and stone-paved: 
the buildings are ancient, and 
set at all angles; the natives 
live in the street and warm 
themselves in the sun, end 
inussy, bow-legged urchins, with 
unwashed faces play noisPy on 
the pavement from morning till 
night. The new town is all 
modern viTas and hotels.

The shore-line of the bay is 
crescent-shaped, and the two ends 
of the town stare at each other 
across the bay. According to the 
local descriptive booklet, these 
two ends of the town are rival 

heavens; one rejoices in the celestial
name of Paradiso, and the one opposite 
has been described by an ardent ap-
prpeintor as "a fragment of heaven which 
has fallen down to e’rth." 1 have -am- 
pled both places,—Paradiso was all

boats came gliding slowlyThe

We heard

r*

àm
1év

BU §
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rw
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A Procession of Peasants in Locarno Re
turning from a Pilgrimage to the 

Madonna del Sasso.

the solemn chanting of the pilgrims be
fore we could see them, 
appeared; shadowy and spectral at 
then larger and more distinct, the gold 
symbols of the faith flashing out brightly 
as they caught the rays of the sun.

Then the boats

Gandria.
I he boat s drew in hotels and dust. andto the short 

whit»- robed devolves formed into
The the other place— 

the alleged "fragment of heaven, tc — 
was all German pensions and Germanprocessional and tiled slowly through the 

streets and up the steep and stoney way 
to the s.icred si,run*

placards and dust. I don’t kmiw which 
of these earthly heavens was theif ! he Matlonna del more

Sasso.
It all seemed si

disagreeable.
I have never seen any place so horribly

And speaking about signs.
mysterious and unreal
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nations with a sharp sword and treadeth 
the winepress of the fierceness and wrath 
of Almighty God. 
called ' ,rl he Word of God and the King 
of Kings," is also the Prince of Peace. 
At i 1 is birth the promise was made of

This Warrior Vho is

peace and goodwill, and peace was HÏs 
dying gift to 11 is disciples, 
inward

But it was
peace—peace of heart and s »ul— 

rather than outward serenity, 
solemnly warned the 

think not that I am come to send peace 
on earth : I came not to send peace, but 
a sword."

for He 
twelve apostles :

We have no right to accept 
part of our Master’s words 
the rest.

and iv no re 
Gentleness becomes weakness 

unless it is combined with firmness. Even
unruly boys have no respect for a master 
who cannot be stern when occasion de
mands it, who is too "tender - hearted" 
and "good-natured" to punish offenders.

The Bible abounds with 
peace, but not 
sits down in comradeship with wicked
ness.

messages of 
the kind of peace hat

The prophet Jeremiah says : 
am full of the fury of the LORD; I

"1

weary with holding in ... . from the 
prophet even unto the priest every one 
dealeth falsely, 
the hurt bf the daughter of my people 
slightly, saying : Peace, peace; when there 
is no peace.
they had committed abomination ? 
they were not at all ashamed, neither 
could they blush : therefore they shall 
fall among them that fall : at the time 
that I visit them they shall be cast 
down, saith the LORD."

They have healed also

Were they ashamed when
Nay,

But our Lord has commanded us to
love our enemies and to pray for them.
He set us the example by praying for 
those who murdered Him. True, vet He
knew swift punishment would follow their 
crime. Only a few days before. He had 
wept over the coming fate of the city He 
loved so dearly—the city which crucified 

Cannot people love while they 
Why, punishment is one proof 
A father punishes his son when

Him. 
punish ? 
of love.
he does wrong, because he loves him and 
cannot allow evil to grow unchecked. 
We should pray for those who are mur
dering helpless people, and for those who 
are sunk • so low that they exult over the 
murder.
giveness—which is one way of praying 
that they may repent and sorrow over 
their crimes; for forgiveness cannot be 
given to the unrepentant, 
we love and pray, we must follow Him 
Who rides out in His strength to put 
down unrighteousness, 
lowed evil to take its own course un
checked He would not have been crucified. 
Terrible was His frank denunciation of 
evil in high places when He walked 
visibly among men—and He has not 
changed.
and there was the Master he loved riding 
forth with His armies to "make war" in

We should pray for their for-

But. while

If He had al-

St. John saw heaven opened.

St. John says :righteousness, 
the beast, and the kings of the earth.
and their armies, gathered together to
make war against Him that sat on the 
horse, and against His army."

fighting to the death on both
There

were men
sides; but some were fighting for Him 
Who is called "Faithful and True," and
some were fighting to establish the rule 

God grant that our 
armies may fight only to put down evil 
and establish righteousness on the earth! 
No plea of "necessity" can justify such 
crimes as the sinking of the Lusitania. 
That kind of thing is not the stern and 
necessary punishment of criminals, but 
can
had been felt to 
necessity, there would have been no loud 
expressions of delight on the part of 
Germany.

of "the beast."

If itonly be inspired by hatred.
be a sad and painful

In "Prisoners of Hope"—a new book by 
Bishop Brent, just published,—is the fol
lowing story :

"A great and good 
travelling in an English railway carriage. 
A religious fanatic, young, it is needless

man was once

to say, sitting opposite, eyed him for a 
while. Then leaning forward he said to

Brother, have you found 
‘No,’ was the prompt and eni-

his senior : 
peace ?’
phut.ic reply, ‘ I have found war.’

\\ 6 belong to a church "militant,"
Our business as Gl.rifighting church.

1 inns is t< 
it down with a strong hand.

light against evil and to put
If we .i n

have peace by sitting down weaklyonl\
and subni riling to evil, then such a weak

w<>rs * than 
We should be

and cowardly peace is far 
this terrible war

to-day if our n it ion 
We

shame
had not prized honor more than life

wit hfill.

the poor dears do attempt it, the intro
duction consists of 
throughout the whole 
have the doubtful

many apologies, and 
performance we 

pleasure of watching 
our friends clutch their chairs in 
agony.

mortal

Again, a child's musical ear may be 
seriously impaired by listening day after 
flay to discords and false intervals, and 
they eventually lose their appreciation of 
true harmony.

Now that the piano is 
just a word in regard to 

The atmosphere of the 
tant.

all fixed UP.
care.
room is impor- 

It should be neither hot nor cold
—as equable os possible. A piano is 
always much affected by alterations of 
temperature, by dryness 
A small bag of unslaked lime, hung 
side underneath the cover of the instru
ment, will absorb dampness and 
rust.

and moisture.
in-

prevent
I would suggest smearing

bottom of the bag with white of egg, 
thereby avoiding any possible danger of 
tiny particles of lime filtering through 
arfd injuring the mechanism of the piano. 
In winter, when the fires are going, the 
piano often gets too dry. 
ing plants kept in the room wrill add 
humidity to the atmosphere.

I have been in homes, or rather houses, 
of which a portion was set apart for the 
exclusive use of special 
also afforded piano storage, 
member of the family entered, he or she 
involuntarily paused on the threshold, 
then advanced with bated breath and

the

A few grow-

company, and 
When a

muffled tread.
We are truly thankful that the majority 

of these places of torture passed away 
with the nineteenth century, but, alas ! 
there are 
specimens.
makers, let us banish all such before we 
banish our families.

still in existence a few rare 
If we are to be true liome-

What an amusing spectacle when the
unexpected guest arrives. There is a 
wild scurry to kindle the parlor fire. 
We chat pleasantly, and really have a 
good time until someone announces : 
"The parlor is warm."

Unconsciously we clear our throats and 
straighten our frocks; the very atmos
phere is electrified.

Someone rises, and we find ourselves 
joining the procession, which wends its 
way with all the dignity demanded by 
the occasion.

Upon entering, our nostrils are greet
ed by the odor of scorching varnish, and 
the suspicious sounds in the direction of 
the piano tell us that the sudden change 
in temperature is causing the strings to 
slacken.
of by-gone generations, "the parlor," by 
all means bring the piano to the living- 
room where it can really be one of the 
family.

If you must retain this relic

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

War in Righteousness.
beholdI saw heaven opened, and 

white horse; and He that sat upon him 
called Faithful and True, and in

i lake
was
righteousness He doth judge and

and out of His mouth goeth 
a sharp sword, that with it He .-diould 

nations : and He shall rule

w ar . .

thesmite
them with a rod of iron; and He tread 

the winepress of the fierceness 
wrath of Almighty God.

andeth

write, the world is thrilled with 
flashes with light- 

city, town and vil- 
hideous crime. More

As I
horror while the news
ning speed to every 
lage—the news of a

still is the unholy glee of 
and little children over the mur- 

thousand non - corn-

terrible
women
der of more than a

of them women and chil-batants—many 
dren—when the Lusitania was sent to her 

have anxiously asked the 
Christian be a sol-

doom. Many 
question : "Can a
(lier ?" and surely their doubts 
swered now. The Judge of all the earth 

authority to earthly rulers to 
the various king-

are un-

hus given 
keep order and govern 
doms righteously •

only he stopped bv

mu rdvrIf wholesale
the iron hood of

can Only weakmust be.then war it
Cowards will refuse V 
for the protection

* their strerunn
of the weak.

in g that nil Hi^ 
of peace, 

leading the

Instead of Christ innsl 
follow ers 
Him in 
heaven.
judge and make war

tVflmust he men -farntext
doth 

t he
righteousness He

He smites
“ In
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long for peace, and pray earnestly for 
peace, but it must be a peace resting 
securely on a righteous foundation, 
is both foolish and dangerous to heal the 
open sore of the nations "slightly," leav
ing it to fester below the surface and 
poison the whole race, 
ter. the terrible operation which is neces
sary to cut away the cancerous growth.

It

Better, far bet- i:

I have never before written so strongly 
on this subject, for war is a horrible 
thing, and I us 3d to have the idea that 
no circumstances, except absolute self- 
defence, could justify it. 
that there may be a greater warrant for 
war than self-defence—even the defence of 

"We then that are strong ought 
the infirmities of the weak,"

But now I feel

others, 
to bear
says St. Paul, and our Master’s declara
tion is ; "Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his life 
for his friends." How many have proved 
themselves able and willing to do this 
great thing !

Hideous crimes bring ruin on the head 
of the criminal. The torpedo aimed at 
the Lusitania mode a deadly wound in 
the heart of Germany. History has 
taught un the truth of the old sayings : 
"Though hand join in hand, the .vicKed 
shall not be unpunished," 
eo.usness exalteth a nation : but sin is a 
reproach to any people." We must not 
show our anger at murderous deeds by

and "Right

sinking to the level of the people who 
commit them. Let us pray that our
rulers and soldiers may be brave and 
strong, but also kind and merciful, lest 
reproach fall on our people also. We 
follow One Who judges and makes war 
"in righteousness.'' The prophet Amos 

"The LORD is His Name : thatsays :
strengtheneth the spoiled against the 
strong." It is safer, after all, to be with 
the "spoiled" nation than with the strong 
nation: when the LORD is on the side of |
the "spoiled" to strengthen and protect. 
It is better to be at war. when duty de
mands it, than to "pass by on the other 
side" when we see a neighbor wounded 
and robbed, as if it were no concern of 

In this case—terrible though the 
reason to be any-

i

ours.
war is—we have no 
thing but proud of our nation and its 
valiant defenders, 
if real peace can only be won by hard 
fighting, the British will not be shirkers. 
They may grumble over small things, but 
they can be heroic in danger and in real 

They scorn a cowardly and

We want peace, hut.

hardships, 
contemptible peace.

better, war 1"Is it peace or war ?
loud war by land and sea.

War with a thousand battles and shaking 
a thousand thrones."

I
But hatred must never be given a place

thein our hearts, if we are to follow
There may be war with- 

there should be peace within, 
dwell in a heart

King of Love, 
out, but 
and peace 
where hate rules, 
defined as "the perfume flowers give when 
they are trampled on." 
finitely nobler than repaying injury with 
black hatred ?

can never
Forgiveness has be^n

Is not that in-

DORA FARNCOMB.

The Ingle Nook. -

J[Rules for correspondence in this and other De
partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place It 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow one month in this department lor answers to 
questions to appear.1

The Purple Band.
recommendation of the Womens 

that, relatives 
killed at the 

of purple 
instead of

one that
sensible women.

The 
N ational 
soldiers 
a band 
arm

, fCouncil
front wear 

Velvet on the
sombre mourning 

should he en- 
ln the

robes is 
dorsed by all

pal 1 hanging over thefirst place the 
world at the present time is quite gloomy 
enough without being added to by the 

of mourning apparel. Insuggestiveness
the second, the expense of buying 
outfits of clothes is one that should not

this time of

new

incurred inhave to be
and sacrifice.

It is to be hoped that the recommen- 
he carried out ; moreoverwilldat ion

Unit itH good sense will he projected far 
The wearing of mourn-past the war.
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cast his photographic eye 
the granite surroundings, 
on again, 
man I ever saw. 

of him on every porch.

would stop.
hwttly
and then 
most numerous

to be one
fTLute he would be in front of me. 
n in the twinkling of an eye, he 
Add vanish completely from sight, only 
,0 a minute later peering nnx-

Wall or bolting breath-

over
hurry He was the

There

to appear

out of some dark, dank doorway.
Hi. sudden appearances and diseppear-
n really quite startling. I

where I would see him next,
the least sur-

&nces were 
never knew
end wouldn’t have been

him poking his head out of 
He was continually

prised to see 
the belfry-tower, 
scurrying up or 
stairways, or

down steep, 
plunging into 

clambering over 
series of snap-shots.

narrow 
door- 

walls. lie

as Lugano, 
and romantic 
y glaring ad- 

stating the 
he next (ler-

ways, or 
was like a Once,

tagging along a few feet be- 
curving stairway, a

when I was 
hind him on 
woman threw a

a
panful of green leaves 

door and he got it all on his
ns—Monte Br 
l uard the bay 
de, like giant 
er 3,000 feet 
>s a funicular 
looks like a 
ip to heaVen. 
ess mountain 
ire mountain 
gaze you see 
rever you go 
'm positively 
iges. Seem» 
:s entirely of 
is, and Swiss 
lling prairie, 
standing on 

wild and un-

out of a
head. I realized then that there

'truth in tfie before-mentioned local 
about the native and the bucket

some
saying
of water.

I hope that photographer was able to 
good pictures, for he certainly 

the attempt.
get some
perspired enough in 
don't know what finally became of him.

I

About the Piano.
By M. M. Ellis.

Since I have derived so much Pleasure 
and profit from your household depart
ment. and the interesting letters and 
articles of your readers, I feel an irre
sistible impulse to drop in for a chat.

igano is the 
water front, 
disports It- 

hestnut trees, 
y fashionable 
shade either, 
idhand. 
ict seasons : 
ms with Ger- 
is filled with 
all, when the 

I suppose 
nese do their 
for the next

too.
I have just come in from the garden, 

where I was much interested and some
what alarmed, watching a flock of purple
grackles.

We have our seeds nearly all in the 
ground, and the lettuce and radishes have 
already made their presence known, but 
when I saw all this energetic pecking and 
digging I feared they were doomed to an 
untimely end. Some bread crumbs thrown 
on the side lawn diverted the attention
of the grackles, however, and occupied 
mine. What atrocious manners ! 
don’t know wherever those birds could 
have received their early training. They 
certainly are not adherents to the school 
of “Fletcherism.”

What a day this is ! 
imagine anything more tragic than a 
pouring, down - east rain (it’s raining 
now), accompanied by the piano-tuner. 
And while I think of it, there are a few 
suggestions I might make on this .subject 
that may be helpful, though I suppose I 
must be brief.

I

f attractions 
i with which 
There are so 
rming walks 
>at and elec-

Could one

s little town 
l. It is just 

one of the 
seen.
regular rob-

“What would civilization be without the 
piano ?” asks Dr. Holmes, 
author was right.

Yet, if the piano is 
“humanizer,” it is 
instrument should be a good one, and 
that it should be properly cared for by 
the possessor.

The genial>f the lake. 
:e, and ends 
hurch and a 
in the town 

steps.

to be a real 
necessary that the

ents. 
buildings are 
sn’t a street 
oom for one. 
thway which 
own and out 
way between 
is, but every 
, and all of 
if them are 
nything more 
night, 
homes before 

misstep.

It is astonishing how 
many people allow their pianos to go to 
ruin for want of tuning, and I fear we 
m the country are the greatest offenders 
in this respect. of course, it is incon
venient getting a tuner in the country. 
The first-class tuners are usually kept 
busy in the city, and one may be tempt- 
^ to consider the second-class, and, 
cidentally, cheaper 
detrimental to 

Then again there 
^deration

in-
The man, which is most

the health of the piano.
is usually the con- 

of train and livery fare, which, 
a trip to the country being a 

Paying proposition 
U is

;e a 
e lake. Even 
ould find it Prevents
in that per- 

y that it is 
îandrian to 
t of his door 
hbors below, 

of the 
to keep the 

Before

to the tuner.
a good idea to have a list of 

neighbors whose pianos require his
attention all 
visits

your

ready for the tuner when he 
Thisyou.

joss of time, and its just possible that 
01 aY reward \ou for the service by 

K your instrument free of charge. 
aVe known such to be the case.

Uut no matter w hat 
k(*P them 
allowed to 
time lose

slrlngs lose
the instrument 
to >°se pitch.

Then

will save him much
men

I
believed

and
have

ing up 
eally

it costs, let us 
Pianosseemed

There is 
Lirth in Gan- 
a cemetery-
.marked feel-
of Gandria, 

climbing, 
izontal posi-

in gond condition.
remain <mt of tune for a long 

their p-*\\er to keep in tune, 
elasticity, and if 

new one it is likely

again con p the effect it has 
ing0» 0Urselves. here's no use in try- 

K o hedge. V are ashamed of that 
conf0’ and mny il well make an open
j . essi0n- ^e ; r ashamed to have our
l D 8 kouch it We are ashamed to

6 children. sked to play, and if

Gandria on 
there 
along 

minutes he

thway,
Hiking
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lng at any time is only a conventional
ity, and a very foolish one at that 
great burden would be raised from a 
great many people, and the world would 
be just a little happier were the wearing 
of black everywhere and at every time 

to the placing of a little

A much more pertinent question ish finish, depending upon the wood that 
is to be used in the library or living- 
room of the new home.

Plain bedroom curtains of scrim, voile 
or linen, trimmed with heavy insertion 
about the edge, can scarcely . e amiss ; 
neither can wicker chairs in soft green 
or gray with upholstery to match, or a 
good hammock ready to be enjoyed dur
ing the hot days.

gifts.
is that of giving things at once taste
ful and suitable to the rooms in which

ployed for their 
Post Beetle is

control. The Po„der 
almost bl*rt 

“B thenc°rreapondeat
U ™akes small

wood and r<_
are heated the beetles*1™ 

active all the year round w**5’ k 
Uiey are most in evident i„ ^

A Vcry small,
or dark brown, and, 
states, can fly readily, 
round holes in dry, hard 
duces the interior to fine 
rooms

they are to be used.
If a bride has set her heart on a draw

ing-room in gobelin blue how can she 
be happy over receiving satin cushions 
in red, and yellow7, and green ?—for wed
ding presents possess the unfortunate 
quality of being very awkward things to 
stow away out of sight. Imagine the 
exasperation of being presented with two 
vivid crimson plush chairs — and com
pelled to keep them in the “best room,*' 
too,—when one has planned for a dream 
of gray-green and lavender and silver 1

Ugly china, hideous pictures with 
ornate gilt frames, lamps common of 
design and over-wrought with ornament, 
-—these are but a few of the misfits often 
forced on a bride or taste, whether she 
has blundered enough to permit a big 
wedding or not. How shall she be 
spared.

In the first place, unless the giver has 
made a study of color schemes and has 
reason to have confidence in her own 
ideas about such things, she will do well 
to confine herself to articles that cannot 
possibly be far amiss. Among these 
are fine table linens, hem-stitched linen 
sheets, white bedspreads, bundles of 
towels of good quality, and the whole 
range of silver cutlery—knives, forks and 
spoons of all kinds. One can scarcely 
have too many of any of these.

Really good “china” in any of the fine 
wares—Minton, Dresden, Limoges, Crown 
Derby, etc.,—is likely to be all right 
also vases and jars of Wedgewood, Rook- 
wood, etc., and, sometimes, cut glass. 
Among the very prettiest of cut glass

to give way 
black or purple band on the arm.

JUNIA.
hotmonths of summer.

::uZ:rted ”°°d CF
be thoroughly "'soaked ‘ withThe 

and left to dry without wlp^V™ 

wiH be necessary, of course, to take 
cautions against fire, especially if ^ 
line is employed.

"The writer would be pleased to re. 
ceive specimens when

One present, as unique as useful, of 
which I heard, was a complete set of 
grocery crocks in white and blue pot
tery, each furnished with a lid and 
labelled “Sugar,” “Tea,” “Coffee,” etc. 
Another was a book of tried recipes, 
beautifully
“thought” at the bottom of each page. 
The book was bound with white oil
cloth, and supplied with a pretty em
broidered linen marker and a loop of 
blue ribbon for hanging it up.

Really the name of pretty and useful 
things that may bo bought or invented 
nowadays is legion.—Just one word 
more : If a gift happens to be an arti
cle that is likely to be duplicated, it is

On Wedding Presents.
June, season of roses and weddings, is 

almost upon us, and despite the great 
is happening in Europe, 

doubt
calamity that

be some-
usual,

will nothere
merrymaking

laughter, and song, 
wedding-gifts.

asthing of 
bridal feasts, 
and wedding-trips, and

befall the world still swings

written without a gaso.

they make theirWhatever
about on its way, and the three common 
milestones of life, birth, marriage and 
death, must still take place with every 
wag of the pendulum. What if, in this 
strange year of 1915, a 

there,
at the wedding of her friend, shrinks 

the shadow with tears in her 
she looks on the happy pageant.

to have been hers, this 
a new life,but

appearance again.”

Things to Eat.
war-bride here, 

yet there again, Boiled 11am—Scrub and wash the ham 
and if it is salt soak over night in cold 
water. Set to cook in fresh water, heat 
gradually to boiling point then let 
mer until tender.

andand

back into well to make arrangements for having 
it exchanged, 
chance to

aim-
partially cool in 

the liquid, then remove and cut the skin 
in points as shown in the illustration 
Set aside to chill. In the meantime 
prepare the following : To 1 cup of hot 
cream

eyes as 
This, too, was

Otherwise the bride may 
be in the rather ludicrous

Let

joyousness of entrance upon 
the quick call to arms came, 
hurried marriage vows,—and then, good- 

Perhaps "He” will come joyfully

position of one of whom I heard who 
found herself equipped with three sets of 
china, fourteen lamps, and ten butter
dishes.

and a few

bye.
and victoriously home some day, or pex-

or in
sauce (made with flour, butter 

and milk) add j of a package of gela
tine softened in } cup cold water ; stir 
over ice water until it begins to" set, 
then pour over the surface of the ham 
from which the skin was taken, 
cold decorate

June days, rye days, wedding days I 
If you have any newer "ideas” for wed
ding-gifts send them along, won’t you ?

JUNIA

he will sleep in Flanders,
foreign skies of 

She

haps
France, or under the

She does not know.the far east.
only hope, and brush away the tearcan

that will come. When
with "roses” made of 

young beets or small ripe 
Have ready a cup of hot 

liquid which the ham was boiled in, 
strained, with 1 tablespoon gelatine dis
solved in it. I-,et cool in ice water, then 
use to cover the decorations and sauce. 
A ham thus prepared looks very pretty, 
and will keep well in a cool place for 
several days. Cabbage or potato saJnd 
may be arranged about it.

POWDEB POST BEETIJ3.
Dear Junia.—Have been an interested

But it was of wedding gifts that we 
And just here one

slices of 
tomatoes.eet out to talk.

should like to ask you a queetion : 
you, honestly, away down in your heart 
of hearts, believe in big weddings, big 
weddings to which hosts of people—just

not

Do

for the most part,
Invited, and, of 

undér the obligation of

acquaintances 
really friends — are 
course, placed 
bringing presents ? Is it quite a square 

And haven’t you ever 
(what fine 

onomatopoeia there is in that word ! ) 
about having to give presents in such

deal ? . .
heard people grumbling Potato Salad,—Mix lightly together 1 

quart cold potato cubes, half a green 
pepper chopped fine, 2 tablespoons chop
ped chives or onion tops (young), 5 
olives, $ cup parsley leaves, also 2 hard- 
boiled eggs chopped coarsely. Mix the 
whole with -salad dressing, and decorate 
with rounds cut from beets and hard-

cases ?
Looking at the question every way it 

seems that there are only two really
(1)to have «a wedding.“nice” ways 

to have just a small one, inviting only 
close friends, those who would give one

boiled eggs, 
chovies may be used to decorate if liked. 

Southern Spoon Bread,—One-half cup

Canned shrimps or an-

Or (2) to send outa present anyway, 
invitations with a request that presents sifted cornmeal, 1 cup boiling water, 1 

dessertspoon butter, $ teaspoon salt, j 
cup sweet milk, 1 egg. Pour the water 
on the meal, stirring quickly. Let cook 
briskly for 5 minutes, add 
and salt, stirring as it cooks, 
from the fire, add the milk and beaten 
eggs, pour into a well-buttered, shallow 
baking-dish, and bake 20 minutes in a 
moderate oven, letting brown before re
moving. Serve from the dish in which 
it was baked, with a table spoon.

Nut Bread,—Two cups flour, 2 cups 
graham flour, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 
cup walnut meats, 1 \ cups milk, 4 level 
teaspoons baking powder, 1 cup molasses 

Sift thç flours, add the salt, 
egg»

be not brought.
One thing is sure, the very minute the 

thought of them enters into the ar
rangements for a wedding, the very mo
ment a wedding is made for the sake of 
presents in any degree whatever, the 
whole affair is 
flies, and even the bonds of friendship 
are cheapened.

the butter
Take

vulgarized, sacredness

But there are always occasions on
Braided Rag Rugs are Again in Fashion.

But the work must be very finely done, and the coloring
that of the

which one wants to give wedding pres
ents. When a really clear friend marries 

the impulse, born of 
to mark the oc-

must harmonize with
there is always 
happiness and good-will 
casion by giving some little souvenir, 
something chosen with loving care that

room.

or sugar.
nuts, baking powder. beaten 
molasses, and milk. Mix well and turn 
into a buttered tin. Let rise for 20

trifles are vases, comparatively little 
cut, with silver runs.

A pair of pillows, fluffy and soft, 
made of pretty rose-sprinkled ticking, is 
a gift that any bride would appreciate. 
So also is a pair of the “slips” now 
used in place of “shams,” with her 
initial set in a simple design of em
broidery.

A basketry “jardiniere” containing a 
growing plant, is an idea worth noting 
if (Ane wishes to give something at once 
dainty and fairly inexpensive. Another 
is a rag rug, or a pair of them, either 
braided or woven, very evenly done and 
in artistic coloring. If the bride is 
planning for a bedroom of lavender, old 
rose, gray-green, or old blue, the 
should be of the precise color needed, 
with white warp and white strips across 
the ends.

reader of this department for some time, 
and now I 
kindly tell

come for help. Could 
me what will kill a small 

bug, almost black, has tiny wings, 
fly, and bores holes in

youwill bring pleasure alike to the re
cipient and to the giver.

And—“aye, there’s the rub !”—what to minutes, then bake slowly for an hour. 
Fig and Cocoa Pudding.—One cup figs.

brown

can
They

seem to bother most in July and August 
and then disappear, 
room that they bother, and 
maple flood.

wood ?give ?
“Always consider your friend’s circum

stances,” said a wise woman, speaking
2J cups breadcrumbs, 1 cup 
sugar, | cup chopped beef suet, i CUP 
cocoa, 1-3 cup milk, 2 eggs, } teaspoon 
salt. Wash and chop the figs, then run 
the suet, crumbs and figs through ® 
chopper and mix with the cocoa, sugar 
and salt. Add the milk and well-beaten

Serve 
flavored with

I have only one 
it has aupon this subject, “but, still more, her 

taste.” I cleaned the floor with 
very strong G illet’s lye, then painted it 
but they were just as bad last

And, truly, both observations 
Some-are worth taking into account, 

times it is no kindness to give a bride year as
If you cannot tell me please let 

me know where to write to get the in
formation I want.

ever.an article that is far and away better 
than anything else she is likely to have 
now, or ever, in her home. If she has 
any sense of the artistic, “litivss” will
be one of her strong points, and to have 
anything in her house that “laughs at 
everything else,” will be a continual
source of exasperation to her. Besides, 
t here is such a dangerous tendency to 
i y to rk up hurriedly towards anv- 

thiit is of outstanding 
value. \ o.i lune heard of t he woman—

■ whom was given a
f‘\p, tv tx e vase. It

aril so she 
’■ad to,) a

eggs, and steam for 3 hours, 
with a crèam sauce
vanilla.If any of the readers are troubled with 

buffalo moths if they would spray with 
coal oil they will have no trouble get- 
ting rid of them, 
spoil rug, etc., as 
quickly.

Thanking you in advance.
Wellington Co., Ont.

nice for in-Rice Soup, (Especially 
valids).—To 1 quart milk add 1 CUP 

Cook in a double 
boiler for \ hour, then put through ® 

Return to the boiler, season 
dash of cinna- 

and serve

rug cooked, left-over rice.Coal oil vtfill not
veryit evaporates

fine ricer.
with salt, pepper, and a

Add 1 cup thin creamPlain heavy brass candlesticks, a brass 
fern-pot, or a pair of turned wooden mon.

hot.
TROUBLED.

candlesticks, are always acceptable; and 
use is sure to be f<,

1 With Dumplings.-^ 
of mutton, sim- 

to cool, 
return the

sent your question to Dr. 
; Entomologist at the O. A.

He replies as follows ;

Breast of Mutton 
Take 2 or 3 lbs, breast 
mer until tender and set aside

d for rose-bowls, 
tm> bit of statuary 

soi1** famous model, or a

C..a writing-set 
copied from 
print from a famou 
and tasteful *. w

a the description given above the 
i nsec t complained of is 

lurnonly called

When cold skim off all fat 
mutton to the firePicture in a quiet 

If one is sure of 
the bride s taste . u books one may ven
ture on a \"lume or a set. according to

and add 1 orprobably what 
the Powder Post 

but without seeing specimens 
cannot be absolutely certain 
exact species.

Beet i
Season to taste.

in diimpli11#9 
bak-

chopped onions, 
little before serving drop 
made of 1 cup flour, 2 t easpoons 
ing powder, pinch salt. 1 egg. and nu

enough to drop 
do not

ml bo

th s as to the 
several

is one's purse v\ !■ i : 
siderat ion not!, my

■ f expense is no con- 
can be better than 

at: ''elastic” bookcase in fumed or
went in-red onk, Early English, or Flein-

There are
tivo! v few

■ o(i,png

very 
wood, 

but the 
may be em-

small beetles 
Their habits

that injure dry 
differ somewhat, 

same method of treatment

to make a batter thick 
off the spoon, 
thicken the gravy

perhaps, a 1 ,
danger . -f g i - ng #••. If the dumplings

enough pfnee the ste^
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it h Dujnplings.-
,,f mutton, sim- 

ct aside 
fut, return the 

ml add 1 or

to cool.

1,1 to taste.
dumpli11^9-op in

bak-2 t easpoons
and milk1 egg 

enough to drop 
do notiumplings 

h pfoce the ste»
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rol.„ Th« Powder 
ma“- a>moat black 
' the correepondeat

It makes
;ard w<*-d and reh 
"ne powder. Where 
; beetles

•mill

may be 
usuallyround, but 

‘dunce in the hot

Coal oil or. , gasoline
bas been found . 
The floor should

w‘th the liquid 
ut wiping up. u 
nurse, to takepre- 
especially if

I

gaso-

be pleased to re- 
they make their

3 Eat.
and wash the ham,
over night in cold 

i fresh water, heat 
oint then let sim- 
t partially cool in 
e and cut the skin 
“ the illustration. 

In the meantime 
To 1 cup of hot 

I'ith flour, butter 
i package of gela- 

cold water ; stir 
t begins to set, 
irface of the ham
vas taken, 
•'roses" made of 
ts or small ripe 
ly a cup of hot 
n was boiled in, 
spoon gelatine die- 

in ice water, then 
ations and eauce. 
looks very pretty, 
a cool place for 

o or potato salad 
t it.

When

lightly together 1 
ties, half a green 
tablespoons chop- 
tops (young), 5 

aves, also 3 hard- 
Mix thelarsely. 

sing, and decorate 
beets and hard-
shrimps or an- 

i decorate if liked, 
pad,—One-half cup 
i boiling water, 1 
teaspoon salt, j 

Pour the water 
quickly. Let cook 
, add the butter 

Takeit cooks, 
milk and beaten
buttered, shallow 
20 minutes in a 
brown before re- 

the dish in which
table spoon, 
s flour, 2 cups 

teaspoon salt, 1 
cups milk, 4 level 
*r, 1 cup molasses 

add the salt, 
beaten egg, 

lix well and turn 
Let rise for 20 

wly for an hour, 
ng..—One cup figs.

1 cup 
reef suet, i cup 
eggs, } teaspoon 

the figs, then run 
! figs through a 
the cocoa, sugar 

k and well-beaten 
3 hours, 
i flavored with

■r.

brown

Serve

nice for ln- 
nilk add 1 cup 
Cook in a double 
put through a 

he boiler, season 
a dash of cinnft- 

and serve

11 v

cream
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hot platter with the dumplings 
°“ the edge and thicken the remain- 
^uravy then pour over. If the dum,>- 
i"g g re not liked biscuits may be split, 
lifted and used in their place.

they should be sorted over, mended, and the night before ironing, and always 
with a clean whisk broom, kept for the 
purpose, which distributes the water 
finely and evenly. If it is necessary to 
iron dry clothes in a hurry use hot 
water for sprinkling, as it will dampen 
the clothes much more speedily.

Never try to iron on a table. Have 
an ironing board, well padded and 
covered with a clean cloth pinned tight
ly beneath. Also provide yourself with 
a ball of laundry wax and a paper of 
coarse salt on which to rub the irons 
whenever necessary. A dish of water 
and a cloth with which to dampen spots 
that may have accidentally dried out, 
will also be found useful. Never use a 
metal ironstand, as it carries off the

When putting out the clothes put the 
pins either in an open-mouthed bag hung 
at the waist, or in a shallow basket 
susi ended from the clothes line by two 
bent wire hooks which may be easily 
slipped along the line. These little labor 
savers are a great help.

Just one point more : See to it that 
you do not have to fuss much over the 
dinner on wash day. Have meat already 
cooked, a green vegetable, and pie or 
currant bread with fruit for dessert. If 
"the family" must have elaborate hot 
dinners on wash days persuade them 
that it is absolutely necessary to buy a 
fireless cooker.

have all stains removed if possible. All 
white clothes should be put in classes, 
as it were; needless to say handkerchiefs, 
etc., should be kept by themselves and 
soaked and washed by themselves. It is 
not pleasant to think of such things as 
mixed

Cakes—One cup molasses, 1 
milk, 11 level teaspoons soda, 

cinnamon, J

Molasses 
cup sour 
2 cups 
teaspoon

up with one's table linen orflour, i teaspoon
salt, 1-3 cup brown sugar, 1 

Mix the soda
nightdresses.

When soaking either add soap jelly to 
the water, or rub each piece well with

withginger, 
milk and

teaspoon add to it the molasses, 
the dry ingredients; 

and beat well.

eour
Mix together

the mixtures
buttered tins and bake in a 
about 25 minutes.

soap and roll it up by itself, 
jolly is made by melting soap in 
water, about 5 bars of soap, shaved, to 
2 gallons of water.

Soap
warm

com-
I’our

bine 
into small 

oven Keep in a crock
quick 

Steamed Brown 
warm

or jar for use as needed.
Stains may be removed by stretching 

the stain over a bowl and pouring 
Javelle water through, rinse quickly and 
finally rinse in ammonia water to 
vent damage to the material, 
water is made as follows : One lb. pearl

Bread —One cup corn- 
water, 1 cup whole 

molasses, 1 cup thick 
Stilt, 1 cup 

Mix

IRONING.
To many ironing-day is even more of 

a bugbear than wash-day. and, indeed, 
the work is bound to be hard, even 
when one is provided with an electric or

meal, * 
wheat flour, J cup 

milk.
heat; use a piece of soapstone instead.

When ironing blouses and dresses it 
will be found easier to do a great deal 
of the ironing on the inside, turning the 
garment for a final rub on the outside 
before putting it away. Coat and skirt 
hangers w ill be found excellent for hang
ing laundered garments upon to keep 
them from creasing. . . . Always iron
embroidery on the wrong side over a

\ teaspoon
teaspoon soda.sour

raisins, U level 
the dry ingredients, 
water, the molasses.

raisins, which have

pre- 
J avelleAdd the milk, the

Mix well, then 
been well 

buttered mould.add the 
floured. Pour into a 

and steam three hours.cover,

Wash”.The Summer’s “
_________p.

thick pad, as this brings out the pat
tern. Also turn the border on whichWithout doubt the greatest bugbear in

Peo- buttons are sewn upside down over a 
very thick pad and iron as usual. When 
ironing a skirt take great care with the 
seams. Men’s shirts nowadays present 
very little difficulty, as stiff-bosomed

is the weekly laundering.
wear cool, light iilsummer

pie simply have to 
clothes in warm 
and dust will persist in soiling, and so 
there is nothing for it but a great heap 
of clothes to be made swoet and clean as 

the week comes round.

<■
*4/r/weather, perspiration

j Pd
k '

nil*» ones have largely given way before the 
fashion of wearing ordinary plain orregularly as 

In some parts 
co-operative laundries 
lished, and so the bugbear has vanished. 
It is to be hoped that the example may 
eventually be followed in every rural 
district everywhere, 
able time is likely to elapse before such 
a happy time can arrive the next best 
plan is to ascertain just how the work 

be most easily done under existing

tucked fronts.of the United States 
have been estab- IRONING MEN’S COLLARS AND 

CUFFS.
A very good gloss and stiffness may 

be given to collars and cuffs by treating 
them as follows : First, put them
through a rather stiff, well-boiled starch 
and dry them. Next, dampen them with 
the following solution : One oz. fine, 
raw starch, \ oz. gum araibic, 1 pint 
water. Heat the water to dissolve the 
gum, let it cool and then stir in the 
starch and add the white of an egg. 
Beat the whole well together before 
using. Apply lightly with a sponge and 
polish well.

Another very good cold starch recipe 
is this : Mix 1 tablespoon starch with 
1 cup water; add 4 drops turpentine and 
as much borax as will lie on a dime 
dissolved in a tablespoonful of boiling 
water. This will do up about 4 collars 
and 2 pairs of cuffs.

. •'

Potato Salad in Glass Dish.
out since conslder-

denatured alcohol iron, the two greatest 
labor savers for ironing day yet in
vented—except one, and that is making 
use, as far as possible, of materials 
that need no ironing, or at least very 
little. Such materials are cotton crepe, 
seersucker and ratine; which are entirely 
suitable for dresses and nightdresses. 
Woven underwear also does not need 
ironing, while men’s working shirts and 
morning working dresses do very well if 
hung out of the rinsing water dripping 
wet. Take pains to pin them to the 
line by the shoulders, so that they will 
fall naturally, as when worn. The water 
in dripping off will straighten the ma
terial, and no ironing will be needed ex
cept about the neck and cuffs.

It is a good idea, too, to give up 
ironing dust cloths, stockings, etc., 
while towels for kitchen use, tea-towels 
and sheets for family beds, may be 
folded and given a heavy rub with a

ash, i lb. chloride of lime, 2 quarts cold 
soft water, 
hours, pour off the clear liquid and bot
tle. Keep in a cool place, labelled, 
clothes are much yellowed a cupful of 
Javelle water added to the boiler will 
be found of use. 
used for white clothes as it is a power-

Mix and let stand several

Ifcan
circumstances.

Where a farm possesses a gasoline 
engine or hydro power, the problem is, 
of course, simplified, for motor washers 
have been invented to be run both by 
ordinary engine power and by electricity. 
Comparatively few farms, however, are 
equipped with these helps, and so the 
women of the house must do the best 
they can without.

It should only be

ful bleach.
When ready to wash turn the clothes 

in the machine for from 
minutes, then boil, rinse, blue and hang 

If a draining board is

6 to 10

out at once, 
attached to the tubs very little wring
ing will be necessary. Some people seem 
to think that clothes should be wrung

This
of colored things,

Laura B. Breese, of the Department of 
Farmers’ Institutes of the University of 
Wisconsin, lecturing on this subject, re
marked as follows : "If washing were
put up to men there would be a greater 
demand for laundry machinery than 
there is for automobiles. The washing- 
machine would come, and the wash-board 
would go." 
words, for above all the slow, tiresome, 
wasteful (because so extravagant of 
time) performances about a house drudg
ing away at a wash-board is the worst. 
Of course, it is necessary to have a 
wash-board and a small brush for re-

very dry before putting them out. 
is true in the case 
which require to be dried very quickly, 
and in the 
their color; but white clothes can scarce
ly be put on the line too wet. 
while they are wet and In bright

SETTING COLOR.
The following methods have been given

shade, else they will lose for setting the color in colored fabrics .
Soak in(t) For goods of any kind.

It is only water to which a little turpentine has 
been added, let dry, and launder as 
usual.

(2) . For blue shades,—soak for an 
hour in cold water to which sugar of 
lead has been added, an ounce to each 
gallon of water.

(3) Soak colored 
water for 20 minutes.

sun-
She never spoke truer

clothes in salty 
Hang up with

out wringing to dry, then launder ns 
usual.

moving very soiled spots, but a "ma
chine” costing from $8.00 to $10.00 
should be one of the first pieces of 
equipment in every house.

(4) For green, lavender and pink 
goods, first give the salt bath. After
wards, when rinsing, add a cup of vine
gar to the water. Always use pure 
white soap for washing goods that are 
likely to fade.

STARCHING BLACK GOODS.

Other necessities are two light fibre or 
galvanized tubs, 
other for bluing, 
vided with a tap to which a long hose 
may be attached to carry the water off 
into the garden, all the better. A pulley 
clothes-line, upon which the clothes may 
he placed and drawn along without mov- 
mg "out of one’s tracks," is another 
great convenience, especially in rainy or 
cold weather, 
sity of going 
clothfca-reel, which 
economizes garden space.

one for rinsing, the 
If each tub is pro- [ dm

WmÆÊKmtfit: m
F

> < * m .«. . i
For starching black and dark colors, 

dissolve 1 oz. gum arable in cold water, 
and pour over it a quart of boiling 
water. Increase quantities proportion
ately as needed. Dip the clothes, let 
dry, sprinkle slightly, and when ready 
iron on the wrong side with an iron 
that is not too hot. About 2 oz. gum 
arabic will be enough for a dress.

............ ;_________ '
as it obviates the neces- 

out. Next best is a Boiled Ham, with Cabbage Salad.saves walking and
They will not look os nicehot iron.

as when spread out and carefully ironed 
over every inch, but smooth sheets and 
towels are scarcely to be weighed in the 
balance
There will be enough work pf other 
kinds to do in summer, let one elimin
ate on the ironing as much as one can.

Colored clothes,shine that they bleach, 
by the way. should never soak long nor 

be put in water which 
Javelle solution or

DAY FOR WASHING.
From time immemorial Monday appears 

!o have been set apart as wash day, and 
rigidly is the rule adhered to in some 

families

should they even 
contains The Scrap Bag.anythe against a woman’s strength.80 TO WASH BLANKETS.kind of bleach. rinsing should be 

as upon it de- 
of the

that it all thingsalmost To wash blankets so they will be soft 
and woolly use soft, warm water and 

Make a strong suds of 
soap free from resin which hardens the 
fibre of the wool, and in it immerse the 
blankets which have been shaken free of 
dust.
the articles,

appears as 
though the sun would fall if the launder- 

were -"shifted off a day later.
Monday is not the best wash day, so 
why adhere to it ? In the first place 
Monday is real 1 v needed as a clearing-up 
dfty after Sunday, 
ty untidy

Above
thoroughly done.very 

pends greatly 
clothes.

the good color
three waters can be

But plenty of it.For tilings that must be ironed nicely, 
considerable care is necessary.

Table linen needs very little starch, 
corset-covers need more, while lingerie 
waists look best when merely given a 

skimmed milk or borax water 
should actually boil - 

long enough to burst the starch granules 
-otherwise the iron is likely to stick 
A little laundry wax added 
starch, or a little borax and a few 
drops of turpentine, will be found help-

If two or 
the Bluing water 

be made too blue,
11 be fourni, as

better.used, all 
should never

The house is usual- 
ami everything eaten up by 

that time, and \ here is need for putting
everything m
ond* it is too [mg to keep clothes soak- 
*ng from Su day until Monday. Bet- 
t-er far to m,t Tuesday the wash-day, 

put the
night.

Never rub the soap directly on 
and do not rub on a

liquid bluing
satisfactorymost

Occasionally, iri \ 11 boiled starch
w eat her, 
It makes

hot Souse the blankets up andboard.
down in the water and punch and beat.be dispensed w i th

ret and sanitary.
In the sec-fder again. boiling may 

the clothes vet y
sure, but v hon

to Rinse through several waters, having 
each hotter than the one which precedes 
it. This is the great secret of the pro
cess, as the heat expands the wool and 
keeps it soft. Shake out well, hang 
evenly on the line and pul1 the edges

soakvdlotîtes are
g Mi 3be t het oothernaphtha

and rinsed well, and nunc
sunlight, they are likely t<

a i 111 
v\ ashed 
in bright

lollies to soak on Monday

ful.of theSunlight is uneTill WORK ITSELF, 
put* ’u; the clothes to soak

he quite clean. 
be<=t

Sprinkling should he done, If possible,
Before disinfectants known.

<
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STICKY FLY PAPER.

Here are four mixtures for smearing 
on paper to make sticky fly paper. (1) 
To 1 pint resin add 2 fluid drachms 
linseed oil. or mix resin and castor oil 
in equal parts. Heat gently. (2) Resin 
9 parts, rapeseed oil 4 parts. (3) Resin 
8 parts, turpentine 4 parts, rapeseed oil 
4 parts, honey 1 part. (4) Resin 1 lb., 
molasses 3$ oz., linseed oil 2$ oz. Boil 
until thick enough.

Some use pearline instead ofstraight.
soap. Tt

11 «* !»PAINT FOR KITCHEN FLOORS.
A M

; s Soak 2 oz. glue for 12 hours in cold 
water, and then melt it in thick milk 

of lime 
lime or

Farmei 
for (1) 
forts;

I■S(prepared from 1 Ih. caustic 
quicklime) heated to boiling 

To the boiling mixture stir in

:

i The
: ml ipoint.

linseed oil until it ceases to mix, and if 
you happen to put in too much oil add 
a little more of the lime paste.

receive

I L
v. "Fin 

contrit 
many 
as the 
Little 
pool, *

"I h 
everyoi 
soldier
her yc 
war c 
Ont.

I I VMix
this with any color not affected by lime 
and dilute with water if needed, 
yellow-brown or brown-red colors, 
in the ground 
volume of -

I HOUSE FLIES.

By Dr. H. W. Hill, of the Minnesota
loFor

\\boil
color a quarter** of its 

sheila» *and borax.

à Public Health Department, 

msd- fal.
ieII H cheer

ful, energetic, scavengers, and we must 
hand it to you that your garbage cot- 
lection system is fine. Our quarrel is 
with your system of disposal of garbage. 
You gather garbage, and worse things, 
outdoors with admirable care and per
sistence; but then you bring them into 
our house and 
kitchen !
emphasis at our command that we 
would like your proceedings much bet
ter if they were very pointedly reversed. 
Friend fly !
all kindness; if you don’t heed 
must take the consequences.

n.
-

n
11 >.

W vBLEACHING MUSLIN.

Faded muslin garments may be 
bleached white, and so made fit to wear

M) )

I

j - 1 ..ill . . , 73‘MK': SV> SC y’it kKtk
; !".| It S.l ^8-vPji

, »Uf ► ocz O 7\ o z; or

by treating them with chloride of lime, 
using a tablespoonful to a quart of 
water.

*
dump them in our 

We want to say with all the1 : 
i- u

liti

Rinse very thoroughly through
several waters.

£ii
COMFORTERS.

During summer every bed should have 
a comforter at its foot to be drawn up 
in case the temperature should become 
cold in the night. A good plan in 
making them is to cover them first with 
cheesecloth or mosquito net, tied down 
as usual. Make the covers separate, of 
washable sateen or other material, and 
tie down at wide intervals, when neces
sary the cover can be easily removed, 
laundered and put back. While the 
cover is being laundered the comforter 
itself should be hung on the line in 
bright sunshine.

This warning is given in

m '«h
it, you. :

11

I 8620 Five Gored Petticoat, 
24 to 34 waist.VEGETABLE FOODS.

Frank T. Shutt, Dominion Chemist at 
Ottawa, writes as follows in regard to 
vegetables—surely a strong plea for the 
planting of vegetable gardens :

. :
1■rt

iII

til"Fresh vegetables are wholesome, pala- 
and productive of good health; 

though in direct food value vegetables 
yield a first place to meats it must 
be supposed they are destitute of those 
nutrients which build up the body tissue 
and keep the machinery going. It would 
be possible, though 
live exclusively on vegetable foods. But 
vegetables, and

/!■! table

!• 1
5 ;

i
not

Tîli P hRENOVATING PILLOWS.

I f\not desirable, toPillows are often neglected when the 
beds are put in order in spring. They 
may be cleaned as follows : Empty one 
pillow at a time into a tub of suds to 
which a little borax has been added. 
After washing drain the feathers and 
drop into bags of cheesecloth made

' m8.S77 Yoke Ni '.ht Press, Small 34 to 36, 
Medium 38 to 40, Lar^c 42 to ^ J bust.

39
especially fresh </vege-

not to be regarded merely 
the standpoint of ma**ntenanc

- tables, are 
from Idthough wei assert that nowadays they 

a very good showing on 
Nor need we

1

kwould make
the grounds of economy, 
urge their

H! I twice the size of the pillow. Hang over 
the line and turn and toss frequently. 
It is best to do -this in a shady, windy 
place a-s hot sun draws the oil from the 
feathers.

Vi
</•

more extensive use 
ground simply that they are appetizing 
and furnish variety to the diet, 
in addition to these excellent

lon theI 7/r r
•XThey, l.-A-

qualities. 1Another way is to open the 
pillow case at the end, sew on to the possess a medicinal value ; they 

aids to digestion and afford that bulk: 1
bag, shake from one to the other, then 
wash and dry.
clean tick to the bag when returning 
feathers. *

or volume to the food necessary for the
right distension of the alimentary 
Many vegetables contain salts which 
generally laxative, relieving constipation, 
that scourge which is the forerunner of 
so many dangerous and not infrequently 
fatal diseases.

! S' In either case sew the 
the

t
t ra/- ;.

ffc' jj■ Rv

s TTri AN EXCELLENT WHITEWASH.

1 And againft Slake 1 bushel lime with boiling water, many vegc- 
those used in salads 

a special value in cooling
therefore most wholesome.

II tables, especially 
have
blood and 
especially in the

covering the vessel during the process to 
keep in the steam.

II:
ft t heStrain through a 

fine sieve and add 8 quarts salt pre
viously dissolved in warm water; 2* lbs. 
ground rice boiled to a thin paste ami 
stirred in boiling hot; * lb. Spanish 
whiting and 1 lb. clean glue dissolved in 
a little water.

i ■1:
i summer season.

"Fresh vegetables are vastly superior 
to those that are wilted from keeping „ 
day or two, in succulency, crispness and 
palatability. 
best, vegetables 
fresh. ’ '

ii
I! 9

I !•-

iiiI I i T 8619 Boy’s Suit, 4 to 10 years.Put the whole mixture 
in a small kettle suspended in a larger 
one filled with 
alow fire.
the mixture, stir well, and let stand for

Reheat before 
using, and keep hot while applying. This 
wash is as durable as oil paint. Color
ing matter, with the exception of green, 
may be added.

8645 Jumper Dress, 
16 and 18 years.

To be enjoyed at their 
must be eaten strict lv

i

water and heat over a 
Add 5 gals, hot water toii ■

Fashion Dept.a few days covered.
i

X)'7')
II

-6#-HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS laroii!
Bil V Order by number, giving 

u renient, ns required, and 
least ten days to receive

Price

age or m,'us
ai lo wing at 

Also 
appeared 

If two 
one f li

ft!
CLEANING K IL\ Lit. X■ 11

I
pattern.

in which issue pattern
\\! ■ Wash the si 1 vox 

which a little ammonia 
wipe dry and 
apd spot ms arc 
lion, with a little whiting.

m strung soapsuds to 
has been added, 

polish well, 
discolored <

\cents 1»KR PATTERN 
numbers appear for tin*If knives 

tdi, m add - -
one suit, ]coat, the twenty Cents 

s 1' ash ion Depart -
(TT rmmust he sent.

Home Magazine,” Loml.m, Ont

Addre- ;! <” The lùmiicr s Xdv oC;l t v
He s.«re

ordering pat
t his.

I
it

; t . >TO KEEP CHEESE. 1
sign y our win n 1

Many forget. i t.Cheese may he kept in good condition 
F a I- * "iv if wrapped in a cloth 

1 > r dipped in vinegar and
• ■1 l’Une it in a paper

cool, dr\

IW hen ordering, 

Rend the 

Name ..

i 1 his
\)follow itie

f
t ier S3 11

-=r1 1 Mlice

r( ''A ' 1 1 lx I 1 ‘I I m;

Rrovinee

ci.«n 11
’ ■ •

Also dissolve
>f pul tern... .« f

l oget h.-r. \ 'N " - if
al.

Measurement- - V, . t Rust, ...

wh.ch pat '.era appeared. waist. (Rate of 8587 Three-Piece Skirt. -4 t<> 348651 Child’s Rompers, 2 to 6 years.
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EVERY DAIRYMAN 
Should Know These Machines

Empire Mechanical Milker, are the simplest, most up-to-date and • 
practical milkers. Their action is gentle and natural.

Empire Disc Separator, emlxxly exclusive features winch . ▼ 
place them ahead of all others and are guaranteed for median- ^ 
ical excellence and close skimming.

Baltic Separator, are high class, small machines for 
the small dairyman. They sell from $15.00 to #45.00. _ &

Empire Sta-rite Gasoline Engine, the engines ▲ Æ . O 
with the trouble left out. In sizes from I '/1 to VXX

<_aTA*$W<.‘

The Empire Cream Separator A 
Co., of Canada, Limited

TORONTO and WINNIPEG A *

16 horse-power.
Send in the coupon for Ixxiklet on any of 

these and information as to prices on cash 
or handy payment plan.

O

Agents wanted in unoccupied 
territory-

i 1 Ssil :.'l

Perfect Heat For Any Kind of Cooking
OTRIKE a match—in less than a minute the NEW 

PERFECTION Oil Cookstove is giving full, easily 
regulated heat for any kind of cooking.
The NEW PERFECTION gives you, too, a cool, comfortable 
kitchen. No smoke, no odor, no coal, ashes or kindlings. Let 
your hardware dealer show you the N E\V PERFECTION today, 
in the 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes. If he can’t supply you, write 
us direct.

"NOW SERVING 
2.000.000 

HOMES"

ROYAUTE OIL 
GIVES

BESTRESULTS ION
fES

PE
oil

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

ALL CITIESBRANCHES IN /fa
SS

CanadaMade in

Cream SL West Flour
Hit bard Wbtat flour that U guaranty* for brtad

GUARANTEED FLOURS Per 98-lb. bag
............ $4.05Cream of the West (for bread)................

Toronto’s Pride (for bread) ...................
Queen City (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch (makes delicious pastry)-----

3.80
3.70
3.70

FEED FLOURS
2.00

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)..............
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)...... ................
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)......................................

. .35
3.40
2.30

Per 100-lb. bagFEEDS
........ $1.40Bullrush Bran . .......................

Bullrush Middlings ...................
Extra White Middlings ..........
Whole Manitoba Oats .............
Crushed Oats ............... ................
Chopped Oats................................
Whole Corn.....................................
Cracked Corn ................................
Feed Cornmeal.............................

1.50
.... 1.62J4

2.35
. 2.40

2.40
.. 1.80

.... 1.85
1.80

Whole Feed Barley................................................................. ................... Vac
Barley Meal.......................................... ...................... 2 35
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn, Oats and Barley) .................. •
Oil Cake Meal (old process).............................................. " Vnc
Cotton Seed Meal .....................................................................................
These prices are not guaranteed for any length of time owing 
to the unsettled condition of the market.

of bran or middlings at 
farmers’ clubs andEvery bag of Flour ordered entitles purchaser to two bags 

10 cents per bag less than the prices given above. Special prices o
others buying in carload lots. . . , D . » /f^rmprlv Dominion„ You can get a free copy of “Ye Olde Miller’s Household Book (former^. 
C°°kBook)’ if you buy three bags of flour. This usefuï book cnti^ fôrmer edition, 
•elected recipes and a large medical department. If you already t,me you
(Dominion Cook Book), you may select one book from the folio g books,
order from us not less than three bags of flour. If you buy M ta» tost three
and so on. Enclose 10 cents for each book to pay for postage, 
bags must be flour.

BOOKS
UttleWoinen and Good Wives 
The Story of an African Farm 
Black Beauty 
Quo Vadis
The Three Musketeers 
The Mighty Atom 
Mr. Potter of Pexas

A Welsh Singer

Helen’s Babies
Loma Doone
Mill on The Floss
Tom Brown’s School Days
Adam Bede
David Harum
Innocents Abroad
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm
The Lilac Sunbonnet
The Scarlet Pimpernel

The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited
(West) Toronto

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.may ao. 1915 855

The Dollar Chain The list of contributions from May 6th 
to May 13th is as follows :

T. Coon,
Coon, Frankford, Ont.;
Langton, Ont.
Amount previously acknowledged 

from Lin. 30th to May 7th......$1 219 oO

Frankford, Ont.; Mrs. D. E.
“A Friend,”

If the besieged countries, Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, are to escape starva
tion it will be by the help of the two 
vegetables which are perhaps America’s 
greatest gifts to the Old World, maize 
and potatoes. Yet both these have had 
to fight their way into the European 
dietary against the power of prejudice 
dominated by ignorance and entrenched 
by law and custom. The potato was in 
France thought only fit for pigs until 
Parmentier made it fashionable by in
ducing the King to wear a bouquet of 
its blossoms. This reminds us that the 
useful and ubiquitous tomato was first 
cultivated , in the United States under 
the enticing name of “love-apples” for 
its beauty alone, because it was popu
larly supposed to be poisonous, 
labor leader Corbett denounced with 
fiery eloquence the introduction of the 
potato into England as a conspiracy of

Amounts over $1.00 each : 
Fletcher,

Mrs. .Jos.
$5.011,
$3.50;

R. A. 
$2.00; 

Ont., 
Ont.,

Ilowmanville, Ont , 
Matthews, Meaford, 

\\ in. Mitchell, Bainsville,

t fund maintained hy readers of 
mer’s Advocate and Home Magazine" 

, rV) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers' Com- 
° /g) Red Cross Supplies.

following letters are among those 
received this week ;

"The

Total to May 14 th..................... $1,200.00
Kindly address all 

"The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine," London, Ont.

" Kinnoul Hill," Thurso,
Clue., $-1.00; Tittle Carl and Eric l'orte- 
ous, l’ontypool,
.1 ohnson.

forts; contributions to
The Ont., $2.00; Geo. Ed. 

Varna, Ont., $2.00; 
garet,” $5.00; Mrs. II. D. Wilson, Dundas, 
Ont., $2.00; "Helen," $3.00; Margaret E. 
Baird, New Hamburg, Ont., $5.00.

" Mar-
,'Find enclosed Two Dollars, our small 

tribution to the Dollar Chain, hoping 
offerings will be sent soon, 

to be increasing ”— 
Carl and Eric 1‘orteous, Runty-

con The Windrow.moremany
as the need seems Contributions of $1.00 each :

•lane Nelson, Greenbank, Or t 
Guelph Friend”; “Reader,” St. 

Thomas, Ont.; Mrs. Robt. Pirie, J> 
bridge. Ont.;
Ont.; Alex.
“X”; Mrs. Jack Parlee, Parleeville, N. 
IF; “A. I*. S.,” Caledon, Ont.; “A
Friend”; ”B. O. M.,” Stella, Ont.; Wilber

Little 
pool, Ont.

M rs. The famous “(’loth Hall” and Gothic 
Cathedral of Ypres have been destroyed. 
Both dated from the Thirteenth Century, 
the Cloth Hall having been begun in 
1201 and completed in 1301. Its facade 
was 150 yards in length, and it was 
considered one of the most magnificent 
buildings in Europe.

“A
“1 hope your good work will appeal to 

reading how our poor 
1 hope to remem- 

month as long as the 
A Friend,” Langton,

Harriet Thurtell, Guelph, 
Hunter, Melancthon, Ont.;

aftereveryone, 
soldiers are suffering. The

once a 
continues."

her you
war
Ont.

HNDED 1866

Buy High-Grade Flour
Direct From the Mill

\yfAKE the best 
^•V^bread and pastry 
you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.
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60 years ago fm 
Grandfather got I < 
an individual I 
sugarpackage—
“Ye Olde Sugar 
Loafe”made by John 
Redpath, in what was 
then Canada’s only 
Sugar Refinery.

X

g/^ Todcy

Now, at less than half the price, his granddaughter 
gets a much improved article, also “individual”—

Extra Granulated Sugar
in Sealed Cartons and Cloth Bags

10,20, 50 and 100 lb.
“Canada’s Favorite Sugar for three Generations”

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED. MONTREAL
128

2-lb. and 5-lb.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FUNDED
1866

TWO SO\ ERE1GNS COMPARER 

1 compart'd t ho t wo Sovereigns, placed, 

to say. at either pole of humanity, 
one at t In' luminous pole, t he other at 
the darksome pole, one bloated with 

In povrisy and arrogance, monster among 
monsters, with blood dripping from his 
hands, with torn tlesli hanging from his 

tin g Orna ils. yet still surrounded with in
solent pomp, the other relegated with
out a murmur to a village cottage on 
the last strip of his martyred kingdom. 
Rut unto whom rises from the whole id 

the civilized earth n concert of sm\pa- 
thies, enthusiasm and magnificent glorifi

cations, and whose head will be wreathed 
with the purest and most immortal

JAPAN AND CHINA.
Just when the full horror of the

world's greatest war grips the heart and 
Staggers the mind of humanity, another 
spectre loomed in the Ear East—Japan 

against China. Japan had almost drop
ped out of newspaper sight as one of 
The Allies in the European conflict, in
the early stage of which she threw her 

force the adjacent (1er managainst
stronghold of Tsin^tau in the district of 
Kiao Chou on the Yellow sea coast of

China. After the Russo-Japanese war 
in 1901-5, Germany a ainsi the protest 
of China, had so . e l that position and 
territory from wliich Japan, after a 

short but desperate conflict in November 
last, di lodged her. Since then Japan 
has not figured noticea ly in The Great 
War, though her n t y has rendered im

mense ser\ice to the Allies in the Pa
cific Ocean. Her owa plans of ell nin it- 

ing undue Eur >1 can Influence in Eastern 
Asia she has pursued diplomaticalE , 
as Frederick McCormick describes in 
a New York Times article.

Japan was a swift victor in the war 

with Russia, and peace was concluded 
by a treaty signed at Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire, N. S., in 1905, during the 
Presidency of Theodore Roosevelt, a con
spicuous figure in the affair, 
markable disclosure is made that the 
secret minutes of that treaty contained 
a special article of agreement recogniz
ing the respective rights of Japan and 
Russia m China, in wliich certain con
cessions were made* to Japan. 11arun 
lx t>mura, since deceased, an astute Jap
anese, was tlie author of this move 
wliich he reckoned worth more in the

The re

future than wresting an indemnity from

claims, the 
failed 11 

secret

this writer
C o\ eminent

v learn the importance of 
Portsmouth minute until lpn'i, 

occupât ion 
mt < i \ -'tmig state, 

took place I e ' v i e
1 li- • uh \ ICI or toils 

|'ph d, and through 
of European 

< ici-many and 1 ram e, 
fruit s . :f her

d it was not uni 11 tier defeat of

Strange to say. 
V n i t ed S t a t

the

Because of jealousy 1 lie
if 1 lie

kofei (
and Japan, in 1S 1 l 

was 1 ni dix ci 
t he intervention 
chiefly Russia

pan

11m
tory,
Russia that 
self as a first 
st retlgt hened 
with (. rent Br- tain

aid to
la

herself with an a 11. ja m e
By the Portsmouth

as stated, 
railway and other

important privileges, which she had

became subject
by t he secret i 

Russia shared certain
minute.

hm
fore acquired with Japan, 
suit Japan and Russia largely

As a re- 
control

the railway and commercial development 

respectively of the tw nominally
Chinese provinces of Manchutia and Mon
golia. Tt furt lier her pul ivy , J apan has 
cult i va t ed t he ronlidence and fnendshi j 

ia. who foundof her former foe. Rus

to resist 
f ( > ermarty lust ing 

ml man if st ed 
V n st na and

-I (1ertiei’essa i
t ho pow erf ill ndv a nee 
after world 
by her coal it ion w . : h 

l urkey , and part n u 1 a cl
• " M of 1 |,e
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PURITV FLOUR
‘ MAKES MORE BREAD

and BETTER BREAD A
ASK FOR IT’ im "X ' «I «.

N.

ENGINES AT HALF-PRICE
High-grade, strong, re-

III liable. Many “high- 
IL priced'' features, found 
y only on other engines 

at twice our price.

1 1 h.p $ 39.00 
$ 46.50 
$ 68.00 
$113.50 
$168.00

n l

3 yd
5 Buy DIRECT from 

PACE -freight PRE- 
PAID- and save
DALE.

6
Truck $6.00 to

$10.50 Extra.

Write For FREE Illustrated Folder.

TORONTODept. No. IB 
1137 King WDIRECT PAGEfrom

- !

de

, ■ I

r. W hen Wriling Advertisers Mention The AdvocateiM .

Furniture Direct from Factory
TJ Our method of supplying directly from t.n tory to ■

out all useless expense, bringing the hunituc 
at least cost possible. Write us for dim Htgc

home
FT i>ii nifivjy;

Catalogue No. 7FREE PHOTO- 
ILLUSTRATEDIIH

and home 
at any

furniture 
ill cost you

Hundreds of pieces of the best sch ’1 
furnishings pric'd at just what tin
station in Ontario. itTO
ADAMS FURNITURE COM VAN V, L^^to

Canada’s Largest Home Furnishers.
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The

"EAST" WASHER
Is Different and Better 
The Principle is Right

Two vaccum basins 
force the air and suds 
through the clothes. 
Simply press handle. 
No wear, no te;.r. The 
Easy washes quickly, 
easily and well. It's all 
steel galvanized, san

itary and durable. 
y y Will not dry out 

and fall to pieces 
Y zflkzz Light and easy to 

Vfr handle. Was lies 
blankets, curtains 
and all kinds of 

wearing apparel. Will outlast 5 wooden machines. 
Get the Easy—The Newest, Latest and Best. 
Live A gen ts W a n ted 
4 Clinton Place, Dept. F.A. Toronto

;

Z

EASY WASHER CO Y ,

1

'

capitalists to reduce the British working 
classes to the level of the beasts or the 
Irish I n Bavaria . r own Benjamin 

< 'Mint Hum 
into l-iis

rhompson. i Here 
ford had '! M p

i‘ by- 
feed O'u 

But

pauper^ 
h r thehe ■-111 >u ! d

out rage 
come the statT of life for
who once despised them.

It was over two hundred yea t ^
Sir Walter Raleigh presented
I ii/al

t o
t I the first potato brought 

■ ! lie people w
diet

Id
Corn lum yet 

in » pea ni :
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When
A Woman Wants

her summer Dresses— 
her “frilly things’—her 
fine linens—to look their 
whitest and daintiest— 
she is very particular 
to use

Silver Gloss
LAUNDRY STARCH

It gives that delight
fully satin finish. : :

YOUR GROCER HAS IT 

The Canada Starch Co. Limited, Montreal
56

j

Attractively situated. Picked 
faculty.

For prospectus and terms write the Principal 

R. I. Warner,M.A.,D.D., St. Thomas, Ont.
64

v.\ . - ..
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ipm mm. „■■■
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Have You The

Moffat Cook Book

—the Cook Book that 12000 Canadian house
wives wrote. Mailed post free for 25 cents

THE MOFFAT STOVE CO.. LTD.,
Weston, Ontario
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"THE WONDER WORKER"
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Price In Old 
Ontario
$0.21

.31

.30

.32

.34

.36

.34

.36
8 .38
9 .38
9 .41

FULL NO. 9 GAUGE
Spacing 

of horizontals
, 9, 10, 10
y2, 7, 8H, 9, 9...............
, 57, 7, 7H, 8........, 634 iy2, 9, 1 , 10
, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, .............
, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6,
, 5, 57, 8 
, 5, 57, 8 
, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6 
, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6

, ,9...
,9...

,7,, 4, 5, 
, 4, 5, ,8H, , •

, 3, 3, 4, 5y, 7, 7,
, 3, 3, 4, 57, 8H, 9, 
,3,3, 3,4, 5^,7, 8^,9,

Percherons, Belgians and
1 . •' ir»

I" Lampion IE ! v.1 - '
a i him -i K'">'l

1 <-rM' tu -
haw st11 •'

ly'lusd.ii'- '• 
tin* tim-' ’ 1 

t' ; before,
■ xv-rn :*

■1V
■t i>.< k

!;■ ,I h,,,. r j i; ~ !,nly eat h -ai'•. K , l K, I- K •
Montr- . ■- GRENVILLE, QUEBEC

J. E. ARNOLD.

(ZU
Sugar

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Gane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

No. or 
bars

5
6
7
7
8
8
8
8
9
9
9
9

10
10
11

HEAVY FENCE Special Fence
No. 9 top and bottom. 

Balance No. 13. 
Uprights eight 
inches apart.

18 bar, 48-in $0.46 
20 bar, 60-in . .51
3-ft. Gate ... 2.30
12- ft. Gate... 4.35
13- ft. Gate... 4.60
14- ft. Gate. . 4.85
Set tools........
25 lbs. Brace

Wire
25 lbs. Staples .80
Freight Paid on Orders 

of $10.00 or over
New Ontario prices on 

r(‘(i nest.

8.00

.75

ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE
Freight paid in OldCash to accompany order.

Ontario on 20 rods or more. Rolls 20, 30 or 40 rods.
on hundreds ofSend for our big catalogue, giving mail-order prices 

lines of goods. Buy the Page Way and save one-quarter of your money.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
I)ept. I

Dept. 1 
1137 King W., TOROMO

S7 Church, WAI.KLR Vil LE 
Dept. I

39 Dock, SI'. JOHNDept. 1
505 N. Dame W., MONTREAL

PAGE FENCE
PAGE FENCE: costs a little more than others, but it is worth much more than the 

difference. Made of special rust-resisting galvanized wire. Every rod 
perfect. All full gauge wire. Beware of quotations on under- 

gauge fence. Make the seller guarantee the size.

Prices Good Till July 1st, 1915

om Factory
buyer leaves 

homet.u tory to 
I u i nit lire to your

! la!gv

No. 7;ue
home 

at any
furniture

,11 cost you

P\NY, LIMITED 
X TORONTO
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PRICE
-crade, strong, re
s' Many “high- 
d" features, found 

ot her engines 
price.

Oil
ourw ice

DIRECT front 
E- freight PRE- 
1 ) — a n d save
E.

20. 1015may

Oktmm. the Premier 
declares that his 

ulterior motive, no do
nor to

CountDynasty, 
of Jap»" 
country 
sire to 
deprive
nything

to make 
countries

publicly
has no
acquire more territory,

or any other people ofChina
possess, but simply 

of these
they now 

clear the relations
and assure staple pence and 

The success she has achieved 
her own affairs naturally 

confidence in her position as 
development of

progress, 
in managing 
gives Japan 
„ chief factor 

Asia.
in the

Eastern
In the present world crisis the eyes

naturally turn to the United 
free-handed sympat hizer

of
civilization 
States ns a 
with (’hinn, because of her own interv?n- 

presence in* the Uhitlipineandtion
Islands, geographically, so near the new 

republic in what is regarded ns 
the most crucial year in its history. 

Since the above was set in type C hinn 
agreed to practically nil of Japan's

least,

Chinese

has
demands, and, for the present at
the crisis is past.

News of the Week
The sinking of the Lusitania has great

ly stimulated recruiting in Canada.

Mrs. Kathleen Blake 
famous journalist known 
in Hamilton on May 
days' illness.

Golem an, 
as "Kit.” died 

16th, after two

the

Manitoba’s now Government was sworn 
in at Winnipeg on May 15th.
(’. Norris is Urentier.

Hon. T.

A fourth contingent for the war is he 
ing rapidly raised in Canada.

During the week President Wilson ad
dressed a stern note to Germany calling 
upon her to account for the loss of 
American lives on the American vessels 
Cushing and Gulllight, and on the Brit
ish liner Lusitania, 
money reparation is not enough, and 
that Berlin must promise that there 
shall be no recurrence of such tragedies. 
The note was presented at Berlin on 
May 17 th

It sets forth that

On May 12th, Windhoek, the capit.il of 
German Southwest Africa, was taken by 
General Botha's forces, 
was made.

No resistance

During the week the report compiled by 
Viscount Dr\c>, chairman of a comiuitt v 
to report
been commit led by Germans in Belgium, 
was submitted. The inves i ration, wlii'h 
included the examination of 1,20') wit
nesses, resulted jn the finding that, there 

parts of the country ih1- 
muNsarres of the civil po,mla- 

that wanton destruction of prop-

iutrages alleged to have

were in many 
liberate
tion;
erty was ordered by officers of the army; 
that civilians, including women and chil
dren, were frequently used as a shield for 
advancing forces; and that wounded 
and sometimes killed, 

tin- German sub - officers who
prisoners

Some of

were examined stated that they had exe
cute#
The

with great unwillingness, 
places the blame entirelyreport

uPon the system of terrorism inaugurated 
hv the Kaiser and those in control of 
the war office at Berlin.

At time of 
Qre reported as

going to press the Allies
having made some prog- 

ress in Plamb rs and in Northern France, 
where the hive is still continuing t.n- 

Yery heavy fighting againwards Lille
occurred
and Canadian troops again suffered, hut 
the situât i, m ja 
weU in hand 
fracas

during the week about Ypres,

reported as being
There is a report of a 

Au.it rianItalian
troops on * 11 Italian frontier, which m \v
result 
tion.
Place 
Russia 
replace
battle

u.illy stirring Italy into ac
hat tie may take 

time in Galicia, whence
An ’ great
a t
ha •h'spntched 800,000 men t
t defeated in the disastrous 

T r« theI'uneiec River, 
wards Constantinople by1 m n t 

land 
has been

bardanell,. 
pean 
chief!

French land army 
of the

. the
the Asiatic side 

-I the British the Fun 
i .ops of the lntt**r 

of men from Au,y tua*!.

1 THIS PLANT BUILT ON FULFILLED PROMISESa ..J
Not a man laid off, 

This speaks well for the confidence the Canadian
has worked with a full staff ever since war began, 
but more taken on. 
people have in the

PIANO20th
CENTURY

"Canada’s Biggest Piano Value"
SHERLOCK -MANN ING

You bin the Hum lock Manning straight from the factory for SI00 less 
other first-class piano made: it is the best quality you could buythan nin

at any price, and carries an unconditional ten-year guarantee.
save vau SI00 on your purchase of a piano, giving as good or 

Write Dept, 1 tor handsome Art Catalogue E.
Let us 

better quality'.
Style 70—Colonial
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SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO COMPANY
Canada(No street address necessary)London
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U AI NT Quebec—historically 
Interesting and delightfully 
reminiscent of old France, 

— forms one feature of a magic 
chain of experiences, included in 
the “Niagara to the Sea” trip.

The tranqu i St. Lawrence, with 
itb Thousand Islands; the marvel
lous 1 "ai ids' the brief sojourn in 
the laud of the French Canadian 
habitant: the wonderful Sague
nay river trip, and 
stupendous 
T rinity—

All these attrac
tions offer a holi
day unequalled in Ç Q /I CC 

diversity of in - ,J) ^4 . J J
terest. and with 

v comfort supreme 
>. on ttv-se
\ splendid
\ s*-, amers.

Hi:Q L

( , >

\iCape ' ' ; \p

.«I
THE SAGUENAY

m
VURRAY BAY

■r The folder •- n 111. ed 
thej V t

■'CANADA
f STEAMSHIP LINES

all who w,

' • V., , V(.

/' MAUTLO.
Pis:IQS MpMpy

I JO

II.-I. s ; • a r t y ; - ‘ 1 »

"a*, w iiiiv r
a sk

■> your mother
f

I In for a s-Coml
\ ,,

", tlunk she’d 1 i kt-V- li. d to

I \ ,

Suppose a y out h with idle hands 
Siiould tell you all t In- splendid plans 
Of which he dreams, the while the sends 

< tf life are tlowimr. Ilnxvimr.
You wish to say to him, '<> hoy * 

would reap your share of joy 
^ on must discerningly employ 

Your morning hours in sowing."

If y,

Me who would win must work!
Is for the faithful one wli 
\\ 11 h loyal heart and hand ; whose skies

The prize

tN i t h t oi I-, row nod hopes are sunn v 

•k success to timlAnd t hex w ho
This honiolx 

I he "uoinu i.
t rut h must hear in mind 

the ki ul
h i x e with honey

-.Nixon W a term in .

not
U hart fill ! 1

Funnies.
A < lvix> man‘ little daughter was stilt

to hed supperlvss 
just hefoi 
short

for some niisdeme, nor,
fathers return from a 

in enter, someI i
t i 11 i•• la tor,

riue,
the \o mm culprit called down :

" Mamma, 1 want to see daddy. 
w.is n.• response from below.

M amma. daddy get me a
drink . -f wa'ci

'Wien 11 mi to.., failed, a small white 
to l In- head <>f the stairs and 

I last irig's, 1 arn a 
Mist see my past or

I'n

Mrs
I

\ 11.-s her past or went ■V

TheBeaverCircle
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive]

The “Going-to-bees’\
Suppose that some line morn in May 
A honey-bee should pause and say, 

l guess 1 will not work to-day,
Hut next week or next summer,

Or some time m the hyo and bye,
1 11 be so diligent and spry 
That all the world must see that I 

Am what t hey call a hummer’!"

<>f course you’d wish to say at once,
* O bee ! don't be a little dunce 
And waste \ our golden da\s and months 

In la /11 \ rex u-w ing
The things > out <- ‘going* to do, and how 
' our hive with honex you’ll endow,
But bear in mind, o he,-, that NOW 

Is just tin* time for doing. ’ "

Senioi heaver’s Letter Box.
As 1 Luxe

• t.• ! , f t h.- lh-axu-rs’
• Id like tI .1 o i n 

m North.-rn 
ii- ( anadian
111.- from 1 he

' i ’ I Vo <, 1 |S

.-acln-r"s l'alu.-

Sydney Basic Slag
DOES THIS. Our selling representatives are now on the 
road and if you write us we will instruct one of them to give 
you a call. We think a talk with him will help you to make 
more money in your business.

Ontario Farmers Will Require To Grow 
More Fall Wheat

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG is the ideal Fertilizer for this 
If we are not already represented in your districtpurpose.

take our agenev and place a carload among vour neighbors 
this Fall. They will be grateful to you for introducing 
BASIC SLAG to their notice and there will he reasonahle
remuneration to you for your trouble. Write us now because 
it takes time to make arrangements and the earlier you start 
to canvas your neighbors the better.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited

SYDNEY NOVA SCOTIA
(Mention this paper when answering )
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and New Zealand ( including Maoris), 
while the French arc assisted by African 
troops from Nigeria and Senegal, 
force of British is said to be trying to

One

Fertilize Your Farm 

Grow Bigger and Better Crops 

Increase Your Profits

make way to the railway running uito
Adrianople. but the bulk of the British 
forces are acting on the Gallipoli Penin
sula, which varies from four to fourteen 

miles in width. Meantime the warships 

keep up an intermittent bombardment >f 
the forts.
Goliath xx as sunk by a torpedo from a 
Turkish destroyer, and 500 lives were 

X thrilling episode of the week

On May l.'Vth, the warship

lost.
was the passage of a British submarine, 
the 1: 11 completely through the Parda- 
m>l les n ïuI ini a,' the Sea of Marmora, 
xx here it successful lx torpedoeil txvo Turk

ish gunboats ami a transport, 
where the Turks are fighting st ubbornl v. 
but are steadily losing ground.

Ontario Farmers should use Fertilizers because they 
increase the yield per acre and improve the rftiality of tin- 
crop. Those who have used them know this and their only 
concern now is to select the Fertilizer that will give the best 
results at the lowest cost.

1.

It;

i.

' ■

; «.

1 '

11u 1
:X

POUNDED 1866

I

.

w Before shipping 
Seed Corn

any
we find by 

actual germination test 
what life is in it. We 
will not ship unless it 
tests 85 
better showing strong 
vitality.

per cent, or

Per hush. Per 
mi rob hush. 
To lbs. shelled 

$1.50

Bags Free

Wisconsin No.7 $1.00 
I mprove.l 

Learning 
White Cap Y.
Dent

Early Bailey.......
Golden Gloxv ....
Ixmgfelloxv ....
C ompton's Early ............  1.75
North Dakota

.... 1.55 1.45

1.55 
... 1.5» 

1.55 
. .. 1.75

1.45
1.45
1.45
1.65
1.65

1.75 1.65
Broken bushel orders Cob C orn add 

15c. extra for each broken lot. The 
Best Seed Corn is obtained on the Cob. 
Try some on the Cob this year.

Millets —(Soxv 1 2 bus. per acre for 
hay). Siberian, Hungarian, and Com
mon. $1.75 per bus.

Buckwheat -Rye Buckwheat, $1.30 
per bus. Silverhull, $1.20 per bus. 

Potatoes
Empire State (registered)
Davies Warrior, per bag
Early Ohio, per bag...............
Early Eureka, per bag .......
Empire State, per bag

per bag
$1.35

1.50
.. 1.60

1.50
. 1.15

13c per lb.| Sowing Rap•

REDUCED FARES
account

Victoria Day—May 24th
SINGLE FARE -Good going and return

ing May 21th only.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Good going

ReturnMay 22nd, 23rd and 24th. 
limit May 25th, 191a.

Return tickets will he issued between all 
stations in Canada east of Port Arthur 
and to Detroit and Port Huron Mich. 
Buffallo, Black Roek. Niagara halls and 
Suspension Bridge, NA. I ickets an 

application to ticketfull particulars 
agents.

on

C. E. HORNING, D.P.A.
UNION STATION, TORONTO,

A FARMER’S GARDEN
•III..................... worfc
Helps his wife to plan her table in busy times. $atfc-
and worry, saves buying so much M^ost impo»'
faction to the help. A good garden will DC little
ble in your busy life without proper tools. * *»ey 
and save much hard work.

will sow, cultivate, ridge, furrow, etc., ^ woman,
with old-tashioned tools anil ten t;m U I work these
boy or g.rl can do it. Can plant closer an J8 
_ jL hand tools While the horseyL^fatJJtoJK

 ̂ binalionslrom Which to choow^ajj',, tbt
One combined ,oold”'vt to show them 

work . Ask your lca''r' •■Gin)eW* 
and write us for booklet barn 

W"h Modem Tools.
The Bateman-WHKin»"

Co.,Ltd.
L^'.v/A 412 Syml"flle* 

Avenue
" Toronto, C««*

No.6^ 
Drill 
and 
Wheel

When Buihlin. Specify

MILTON BRICK
|, Mil-cut.Smooth, Iki'l. 1

Write lui i.■*-kU-t.
COMPANYPRESSED I1KK K 

Ont.
MILTON

Milton

KEITH
THEFARHER'S

LUNG GOOD SEEDS 
SINCE 186 6
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

SEEDS
GEO KEITH & SONS

124 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO ONTARIO
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lira' its. I his is in\

I \ cl'\ III ! 1 (' 1
I 11 id m 1 

M \ fat hrl" ha
tf. ir nvi r t -n

Dear Turk and 
lrt I <‘i‘ t < hutfirst 

< >ft rti w isl i to writ 
( ■ 1111 ' a r i n > ' : l.' 11

\d•‘Tin* I'n rinrr’s 
, r i , and w r

• i I h'ok

1 a krîl

lo w it hautnot
hooks

"Mis- I’i'l'. I
S H n II V hrnnk 

I toy.” and t hr

of \i h i 
"Hr1 r. I hrof

‘•It.
ladI .aI ra1I

hool mi' am
M

I hi rkM

Barn EquipmentEvery Dollar Spent on
Adds Two Dollars to Your Income

< hapm.m S.initarv Stalls, Stanchions am! Water Basins increase 
duct ion uf vour cows liv making them comfort.tide and contented

Chapman Litter aiirl Feed Farriers take the place of a hired man and
save You ll:^ W.l'JCS.

CHAPMAN BARN EQUIPMENT
1 iicrva>Cs-vomomih.il.1 !.i nUomv ->ul)>ianti ll—sanitary

luction and ruts down work and wapnx

Chapman Stalls and
Stanchions

Chapman Litter and 
Feed Carriers

simple,
1 )iimi-'

l il FA V-s .

( \! \IV(jI ■' 1

roll y,I nit or l niwrsal g"- 
i 1 11\ t hvtn in 1 >1<x k <>r 

d, i ii < l i \it 1 ua 1 '-tall-.

A/-. \7) l()R UlJ'SIRAli.‘A

-Will

& Pump Co., LimitedOntario Wind Engine
TORON I ( ,AI <. AR YWINN! PIT.MONTREAL< i

i:
i f

11 \ HI I.I.Vi r \ \

: «1;. 11 Md - f

\ •

I
\\i

f- n rir r ' ■When • Thewill you kindly mention• ni vertlsers.

1 he average at trmlanvv 
the Senior Third Class 
entrante papiU. and i 
el ass w oik.

A rural sell.) 
on the 7th of

is «'to.
There art' s i x

fa ll fa if 
si i HT oher

live schools Co l : 11 .(‘1 Illy , a till 011 V school 

got the highest nimil er of pi mis. 
l'ri/e given was hooks f >r the lit 

is an 1 miia n itmt\ e ft>u r

laid here
I here vv ere

l lie

from liert*.
1 'irnie Hier*' <
1 In rt* w h it'll
hu 111 by 1 In* a hi ntl I lu 11 d»
Indian g m \ es, upon whirl at cording 11 

t ho Indian cut tun, w ere 
which file y hatl lisPtl when living, 
one Indian child’s gra'e were pla.x things 
llie Indians da lived a ’powwow" f >r us. 
and t hey were dres-ed in tlnir war-paint s 
aiTd native tins-. Their cost unies were 
trimmed with he.ids, which were very 
beautiful. Tin it was a collection ralli-

heldOur Sunday school
We s iw mound .

placed art ivies

etvd among l lie nun, w hich w as presented 
\\ t* also gave them part 

There

how 11> make) to he

to the chief, 
of the lunch w e had with us. 
were grunt s of s it isfact ion (which 
tin* Indians know- 
heard on all sides.

Some went into tin' school, and I went, 
The se.it s were placed 

tin' wall, and tlie middle < 
quite vacant except where t lit' stove was. 
The whirlpool rapids were below one of 
t he mounds w e were upon, and we could 
set' them quite plainly, 
getting long, I 
Ileavers success.

all along 
f t lit' floor was

As my letter is 
will close, wishing the

FLORENCE HOHEHTSON (age 11)
interesting, Elot-Yowr let t er is most

r.

Beavers.— I his is my
My

taken "The Farmer's A deo

il ear Puck and 
first letter to your charming Circle, 
father has

number of years, and likes 
We live on a farm, and I 

Our teachers

cate” for a
it very well.
go to school every day. 
name is Miss Tompkins, and we like her

Senior ThirdI am in thevery well.
have read several hooks at 

as “Torn Brown’s School
1

school, such 

' ' Advent lires
The Three C.olden Apples,’ 

if Alice in \\ onderland. 1
have two brothers and a sister who

'Their names are 
Canton, and .lack.

younger than I am.
Lauret ta,
l’uck, as my letter is getting rather long 
I will close with a riddle.

What is that when you

Well

name it you
Ans. — S deuce.

ALBERT CLARKE (age 10).
break it ?

Cress well, Ont.

'Thin is myBeaversPear Puck and
first letter to your charming Circle', 
live on a 1 6.Va ere farm, 
coming up in the house, 
little lambs this year and nine little pigs

1
I have pansies

We have six

Tf^i tlower gardenI have startl'd to get my 
ready. 1 have taken 
toes from the Department of Agriculture

flowers and pota

C Well, as my letter 
vs i t L

We hold school fairs, 
is get t ting long I w 
riddle.

A round the 
house, and sleeps in a 
Ans.— A broom.

and around the 
corner at night.

K ATIILEEN A \ ER Y 
Brant ford. Ont.

The Road toTire Content
Join the Thousands Who Take It

This spring wv urge you, lor your own sake, to find out 
the advantages of ( '.oodycar Fortified fires.

Tlu-y tire outselling any other tire in Canada.
For in jive ways Goodyear fortified lires conspicuously 

excel. On these live features -each exclusive to Goodyear 
spend .i fortune yearly. And we do it for your protec-we

tion.
One wav combats rim-cutting.

One saves needless blowouts our “On-Air" cure.

One, bv a patent method, combats loose treads. One 
makes the tire secure. And one is our All-Weather tread. 
That is tough and double-thick, to resist both wear and 
puncture. And the sharp-edged grips give the utmost in 
anti-skids.

All these trouble-saving features belong to Goodyear tires 
They cost you no more than ordinary tires.alone.

us to give you 
t he greatest \ al
ite ever known 
in tires.

< iQodycars are 
handy to you. 
We have stocks 
eve rywh ere. 
And any dealer 
who hasn’t stock 
can get them 

if'J for you quickly.

Big Price 
Reductions
Oil February 

1st we reduced 
our prices tor 
the tbird time in 

Thet wo years, 
three reductions
total 87 per 

Ye! in
'/

Vcent, 
spite of t he war 
tax we have rer-

This sea -on 
get their protec
tion. (let their1e tit 1 y doubled 

the capacity of 
ou r plant at 
Bo wm.i n v i 11 c . 
Now our large 
output enables

savings in trou
ble and upkeep. 
Know what t ire 
c o n tent m e n t
is.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Factory: Bowmanville, Ont.

Makers of Goodyear ‘‘Tire-Saver1' Accessaries; also Goodyear Carriage Tires’
Hose and Belts.

The Goodyear Tire «t Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited, has no connection with 
any other Canadian company using the Goody

Head Office : Toronto.

(101)ear name.
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RN
lipping any 
we find by 

dilation test 
s in it. We 
ilp unless it 
er cent, or 
k'ing strong

Tur hush. Per
un cob bush.
7n lhs. shelled

» 7 SI.00 $1.50

.... 1.55 1.45
Y.

1.55
... I. V»

1.55 
. .. 1.75 

1.75
...... 1.75
rrs Cob ('orn add 
broken lot. The 

taint'd on the Cob. 
) this year, 

bus. per acre for 
igarian, and Com-

1.45
1.45
1.45
1.65
1.65
1.65

Buckwheat, $1.30 
$1.20 per bus. 
oes

bag

per bag
$1.35

1.50
1.60
1.50‘K ......
1.15ig

13c per lb.

M
=

H8 SONS
ST. EAST

ONTARIO

D FARES 

-May 24lh
unt

od going and return-
ly.
1IIRD—Good going 

Returnand 24th.
1915.
ie issued between all 

of Port Arthurlist
Port Huron, Mich., 
, Niagara halls and 

Tickets and 
to ticket

N.Y.
ipplication

ING, D.P.A.
TORONTO, ONT.

S GARDEN
S»£S5?

jper tools.

WHEEL HOES
’£/ AND DRILLS
T7,c„ w^C-2,

æ^-j?3£
-1 loot Will do them 

,iodrrn Tuols.
-Wilkinson

Co., Ud.
412

Tiro»»*.®**'

e Bateman

miiiumiM

BRICK
i Ic.in-cut. 

pb n-klet.
brick

( )nt.
COMPANY

A
\

K

Good year
^ MADLTN CANADA

Fortified Tires
No-Rim-Cut Tires—“ On-Air M Cured 
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth

REE!
This high-grade $32.50 
talking machine!

For ;t limited t ine wv will give- away 
this luit' t liking machine (valut* $.32.50.)

Be one "I i lie lm k y ones in your district. 
Nothing to sell, no woik to ht* done, no 
canvassing this is a straight gilt, but 
act quickly.

Fill in and mail the coupon below and xvr 
will send full particulars how you may own 
tdvl-s liny * *

Opera phone

The Canadian Mail Order House
Box 207, London, Ontario

\yithoiit obligation to me, send full 
particulars of free Opera phone worth 
$32.5: t.

Address

This Is Vour Opportunity
to purchase a farm in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta at half their value.

These are among the very best farms in 
Western Canada.

They are now owned by loan companies, 
who are willing to sell on very easy terms. 
They range in size of 160 acres to 640 acres.

The price of farm lands in Western Can
ada is bound to rise on account of the 
increased demand for farm lands all 
through the West.

I shall be glad to send further particu
lars upon request. Inquire

E. W. QUINN, 308 McIntyre Block
WINNIPEG, MAN.

BACEMTSJWANTE D
Bicycle, with ell latest improvements.

We ship on approval lo
any address In Canada, without any 
deposit.and allow )| DATS' TRIAL.
It will not cost you one cent if not 
: is bed after using bicycle to days.

DO NOT BUY ÿSgitZ
Or sundries at any price until yon 
get our latest ioi$ illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo
sition. The low prices will astonish yea.

ONE CENT ».
and catalogue with full particulars wjB
be sent to you Free,Poetpml<*e 

return mail Do not W8lI%b 
rite it fiOW.»

HTBLOR BROTHER»,LlmlteS
Dent. > TORONTO, Cutli

Harab
FERTlUg?
Write for FRKK Fertilizer Booklet 

and prices.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 

Went Toronto. Ont.

r4 r«
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READY ROOFINGr sr
k

■c.

ivS’

HERE’S A BIG CHANCE MEN AND 

SOME SOLID MONEY-SAVING FACTS
BUT YOU MUST ACT PROMPTLY

i
! MSmc »

t>1v-

; b.»

! |X;

: I IV

Perhaps you know my firm. If so, enough said; you are sure of a square deal. If not, 
the sooner we get acquainted, the better for both of us. The profit on this roofing deal will be 
pretty nearly nothing. It will just about pay for the advertisement. BUT we will make a lot 
of friends by it. Will you be one of them?

: \\N: r-i■ is
i'K

The facts are simple. One of the biggest roofing firms in America kept their men on in 
spite of the war. That was partly sentiment, but mostly business. They could not afford to 
let expert men get away from them and into other firms. Results—a big stock that must be 
turned into money. A lot of this stock will go out with their regular advertised trade mark to 
their regular dealers and sell at $2.25 to $3.50 per roll, according to weight and freight. A 
large quantity will be distributed by my firm direct to users, but without the trade mark label.

y
I I| ;

:
i

I I II We can’t sell you the label but we can sell you roofing that will com- 
* pare in every way with what you pay

$2.25 to $3.50 for at your dealers. Our price while it lasts is'
â pM *149ri per roll, (108 sq. feet, 43 lbs. weight.) Double Ply. 

No sand, no gravel to make weight. All pure wool 
felt and best refined asphaltum. Nails, cement 
and full directions included. We also have three 
ply at $1.85 per roll.

DON T SEND ONE CENT. SEE BE
FORE TOO DOT.

& H
y

’!
Get a sample ef the best £2.50 roofing in 

your locality. When our roofing arrives, go to 
the station and compare it with your dealer's, 
sample.

; ' r !•
it
itiI

OPEN IT, TEST IT, BITE, CHEW, TEAR AND PULL ITl 1

■n If you are satisfied that you have the bargain of your life, pay the agent $1.49 per roll. If you don’t like it, don’t take it. We
pay the freight on six rolls or more. If you can’t use six, join with your neighbor.

WE TAKE ALL THE CHANCES. You risk nothing but three cents in stamps. I want you in on this roofing deal. It 
means money to you and friends for us. Just sign the coupon and at the same time mark the other lines you might be interested in.

t I •: *
3 '

i;

: ff TESTIMONIALS COUPON• ft A.I Mr. John H. Picks says -The 6 rolls of ready roofing came to hand O. K. 
I am well pleased with it and would like to have your catalogue.

Another: — I bought roofing JUST LIKE THAT for my Barn and paid my 
dealers.!.uO per roll tor it.

: The HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited, HAMILTON, CANADA
Please ship freight paid,for examination.............................Rolls 2 Ply............................. Rolls 3

P[yl08 sq. ft. full square regular Ç2.25 to 63.50 roofing. If I am satisfied with it, I will
PaY Oic..................................... bank or Station Agent 61.49 for two ply or 61.85 for three ply.
Otherwise to be returned without cost to me.
Name..................

VI11
a s Another: — lam sending you th" names of twenty neighbors who might be 

interested in your line. From past experience I can recommend your goods to 
them.

Ef
1 f Another says:-I received your samples of roofing and find them better 

than some others 1 have and MUCH CHEAPER.U ' Address,
Railway Station Post Office......................................................

WE PAY THE FREIGHT ON 6 ROLLS OR MORE in Ontario
* - Ü 6 HALLIDAY COMPANY,The and East. On Western shipments we allow Winnipeg freight,

If no Agent at your station, send cash, money returned if not satisfactory. 
I would also like prices and particulars on the lines marked X.

Horse Clippers Cream Separators
Buggy Wheels Hay Car Outfits
Steel Wheels Stumping Outfits

Sanitary Closets 
Wall Board

LIMITED
Factory Distributors Formerly 

Stanley Mills & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1888

Building Supplies 
Paints and Varnishes 
Cement Block Machines 
Carpenters Tools 
Blacksmithing Tools.

i

Cultivators 
Water TanksHAMILTON, ONTARIO

■

Honor Roll.—Mary Horne, Pearl Simp
son, Annie Grier, May Dunlop.

Two legs, crooked thighs, big head and 
A pair of tongs.

What is first white, then green, ‘hen 

red, then black ?
I hope this letter 

w.-p. b.
Potrolea. Ont., It. It. No. 3.

| ]
no eyes. Ans

;
Ans.—A blackberry.

will not reach the 
IUITII ANDERSON.

' r
Beaver Circle Notes.

; ■ Mary Horne (age 18), It. R. 4. Wolfe 
Island, Ont., wishes some 
to write to her.

4
if the Reavers

I It
■ II1:■ It $

I p 1Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought
as I havei1

would write a letter to you, 
been reading your letters 
Circle.
has taken "The Farmer's

in the Beaver 
old. My fatner 

s Advocate” l°r 
school nearly 
Third Book.

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.■

■

|| |ijj

I am nine yearsDear Reavers,—I saw my last leif ?r in 

print, so I thoughtf Î would write again. I am going tosome time, 
every day, and am 
I take up music

i
in the
Saturdays; - have

I had a lovely time during Faster holi- 

iays; 1 w.k
r There is a

y iv have a hie
' farm.

•>f I- i-hr-m i •
skates

have 
t<

i
Our
All

^Lrlddloi.

1ST
on my aunties lurm. 

‘ 'k there; it is lovely. e
I i t 'h running through » r 

f the Reavers about 
1 am nine 

>11 t he 1 7 th 
new pair of hooky 

I h a\e lea rued t o 
a lo \ el \ time.

1 have about 
' -> e - > t - > -Whnol 

Mass Plain 
e | • i s i •

nut
intend ta 
> and givc

. . terms, and
Now, I will s11> 1

you
t inue. 
some riddles.I wish 'Hie 

Ufip \x < "-hi \\ r . i , • hands and noit that has 
Ans. — A clock.

What is 
arms ?

I HIHt!’-
-ir: -.).«>

,he water and 

m,t touching
I XVliat is it that is 

under the water, yet 
A ns. — A

the
MM f Landing on » 

water on hisket t le
water ?
bridge with a 
head.

What lions are allowed on

I f

the B'wns
ol the public parks ? \ ns-Pandelu'»

MAY RICKER (aye V. Jr- 

R. R. No. 1, Gambon),

11m si t mt.
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If You Don’t Know What It 
Weighs, You Don’t Know 

What It Is Worth
\ ltR\ farmer buys and veils, and weight is the basis of value. If 

you dont know weights. YOU LOSK MONEY. Scales do not 
tost much -two acres of hay would buy them. Good scales give 

sLa " a< 'on m uve all the year round, and 1 lie practical advantage of 
knowing the weights of all live stock and products.

E

AYLMER 4-TON SCALE
SPECIAL PRICE $85

Aylmer Tit less Stock and \Y,r 
nuule in Canada. Scale, the unequalled scale 

I nose pro e^ are for immediate sale only.
1-ton scales reduced to $85 and 

Every scale
............ Sold f.o.b. Aylmer;

ini’ planks extra. Remit by 
tii.dtor money order, or write for 
special terms and full particulars.

" u-ii scales SUU.75.
>: i.iianteed.

.Æ

AYLMER PUMP & SCALE CO., LTD.
422 Water Street, WINDSOR, ONT.
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1I thought
I haveyou, as 

in the Beaver 
old. My father 
Advocate” f°r 
school nearly 

, Third Book.
onlays; - have 
ini end to 
, and give

eon*
you

the li'wns
_Dandelions-

Jr. TIL)-- '•>,

, mt.

the water and 
touching 

standing °n . 
water on his

the
a

hands and no

Is.

IS, big head end 
of tonga, 
hen green, ‘hen 
A blackberry, 
not reach the 
ANDERSON, 

a. 3.

rill com- 
you pay

le Ply. 
e wool 
:ement 
î three

IT
We

;al. It
in.

ADA
..Rolls 3 
i it, I will 
iree ply.

Ontario

hes
iiines

Dear Puck 
first letter

and Beavers,—This is my 
to vour charming Circle, and 

like to read1 hope to s-ee it in print. 
the Beavers' 1 -iters 
dies.

and also ti e rid- 
For pets I have three hens end a

cat. Fa pa has been taking “The Farm-
er 8 Advocnt •” 
and

f->r about six months, 
it fine. I am going to 

am in the Junior Third
we like 

8cho0), and 
('lass. i 
'8 Mr. Johnson

like our teacher fine; his name 
Well, I wPl close with

80nie riddles.
Why do 

the bed
■Because> to bed ? Ans

can't 
Why does n 

moon ?
irirl like to look t 

Because there is a m 
GLADYS THOMPSON. 

Ruthven, Out.

'n it.
R R. No. 2

WNDED 1866

G
ND
TSy

If not, 
1 will be 
ike a lot

n on in 
afford to 
must be 
mark to 
ght. A 
rk label.

1.22 Cartridges for Target S
TT was Lord Roberts who said: “Teach every 
A schoolboy to shoot.” Sound logic that.
Not only will it equip our coming men for emer- 
gentries, but it is a pleasant and beneficial //// 
pastime for men, women and boys—develops //
steady nerves, keen sight and /
healthy bodies. //

AmmunitionDominion
Entirely made in Canada 
for every kind of shoot
ing—target, trap. 
wild fowl, small , 
game, big 
game

. Makes possible the greatest
/ shooting satisfaction. This is due

to its positive operation in every make 
of rifle and is the result of the extreme care 

/ exercised in every detail of manufacture.
Insist on having Dominion .22 Cartridges—they 

mean more “bull’s-eyes.”
SIM) T1.N CI.NTS FUR SIXTF.EN COLORED CAME PICTURES

Dominion Cartridge Company
LIMITED

858 Transportation Building, MontrealDear Puck inul Beavers 
Ke<. my other Ld 1er in print I thought 1 
*°uld write „■

The Farmer 
rememi

As I ilid not

My father has taken 
Xtlvocaie" ever since 1 

I would like to i. in tbg 
I have one brother end 
we are nine years old, 

•i" is ten years old. 
aml hrnth.T aie gathering sap. If 
my 1,‘t ■
Good-hx

can
Beaver
one twin sic.

('irch-

and my broth, My
father
I see 11 r in print I will write
again.

MAPLE MATHKSON. 
nnt., H. R. No. 3.Thamesford

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle, 
has taken “The Farmer's Advocate” for 
five years, and we all like it very much. 
I go to school

My father

every day, and I have 
three brothers, and two of them go 
school with

to
Our teacher's name is

Miss Tompkins, 
named Togo, hut he never wants to come 
in the house only when there is thunder
storms, and

For pets, I have a dog

have a cat named Tommy. 
1 am very fond of reading, but I alwaxs 
help mamma to wash the dishes night 

I have read “Anderson s 
“Black Beauty,” “Adven-

and morning.
Fairy Tales.” 
tures of a Brownie,” “Blind Maggie,” 

"The Travelling Sixpence.” 
guess I will close 
LAURETTA CLARKE (age 8, Sr. II ). 

Cress well, Ont

and Well,
I

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your Circle. For pets, wc 
have one pony named Nellie, and two 
cats. I have three brothers and one 
sister named Marion. My oldest 
brother, my s ster, and I, go to school 
every day we are able, and have two 
miles and a half to walk. My father 
has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
six years, and likes it very much. The 
country is very hilly around here, and 
some of the largest nickel and copper 
mines in the world are within a few 
miles of our home. Well, I must close 
for this time.

MURIEL T. 1 VISON (age 10). 
White Fish, Ont., Willow Brook Farm.
P. S.—I wish some of the little Rex/ers 

would write to me.

Puck and Beavers,—This is »».vPear
first letter to your charming Circle. My 
lather has taken “The Farmer's Advo
cate" k*r as lonfer aa 1 can remembof. I 

kitten; ita name is MiHigan. 
lot of fun at Easter. 1 colored 

dark purple.

1have one 
had a 
an egg
put a picture on some eggs. It is called 
Fleck’s egg dyes. It is five cents a 
package. T have two sisters. Their 
names are

This year 1 just

I
Zeta and Mary, and my little 

is Francis. I have passedbrother’s name
exams, and got the highest marks, 

hundred and eighty-four. The
in my 
I’got four 
next to me four hundred and ‘ifty-

(One boy didn’t pass.)
was

four.
letter is rather long, I 

will dose with a few riddles.
Well, as my

The beginning of eternity,
The end of time and space. 

The beginning of every end, 
And the end of every place.

Ans—The letter E.
When Is a girl not a girl ?

When she is a little pale (pail).
Well, I think I have said enough for 

A am yours respectfully. 
ALTA J. BOGLE (age 10, Jr. III.).

P. S.—I would like some of the Beavers 
to write to me.

Carlisle P. O., Ont.

Ans.—

this time.

Mas*Trade

v

ABERDEEN-ANGUS cattle Grade Shorthorn BullR O.p. Ayrshires
re. or,l of 10.500 lbs. " Wriië'if

For Sale, from the imported sin-
PR ADAM ERF.” One year old, all red.bred from good milking strain.

A DINSMORE, Manager ^ R [ RATY, WILTON GROVE, ONT.Apply: ,,
: Grape Grange Farm

&

LIVINGSTON BRAND OIL CAKE MEAL
It will pay anyone to give our digestible Meal a trial.

The only men who worry about Made from Pure No. 1 North 
their live stock are those II Western Canada Flax Seed 

who don’t feed our j i A lower price per ton is no
OIL CAKE jllg) proof of cheapness

FATTER AND STURDIER SHEEP, HOGS AND CATTLE-BETTER MILK

Prices very moderate in comparison * 
with other feeds.

You will receive higher prices for 
the higher quality.

ALSO LINSEED MEAL AND FLAX SEED
If you cannot buy from your dealer, write direct to us.

THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
Manufacturers of Flax Seed Products

MONTREAL, QUEBECBADEN, ONTARIO
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D-P-W PAINT
\ OU REALIZE how good an investment paint is? That it keeps your buildings in 

better condition. Saves the cost of constant repairs, and makes your 
farm look prosperous by improving its appearance.

WE SELL IT TO YOU DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY
You get the highest quality of paint at factory prices

Write and ask us for your copy of our booklet on “ Paints for the Farm.”
It describes the quality. The prices given will show you the advantage of buying from 

the factory where the paint is made rather than from the dealer who has to 
buy it to sell to you. Why not put his profit in your own pocket?

It shows colors.

Dominion Paint Works, Limited, Walker ville, Ontario
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U'4S lor h,i(' hint;, from ptire- 
i k, 51 per sotting, $6

1 ! ; 1 ", \ .in 11; 11 k« -. ( )m .

« SeTtstrw,>o ^n^tn,onr EGGS FOR HATCHING
Each initial counts for one word and figures for S. C. White Leghorns, bred from heavy laying 
two words. Names and addresses are counted, and prize winning stock, $1.00 per 15 a hatch,. 
Caah must always accompany the order for any guaranteed. $4.50 per 100.
advertisement under this heading. Parties having GEO. D. FLETCHER, ERIN, R.R. NO. 1
food pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find --------------------------------- ------- -
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisement inserted for less than
50 cents.

DARRON’S Famous layers S.C.W.L. Stock Im- 
. ported direct. $2 per 15. J. Hollingsworth. 
Milton Heights, Ont. saAt SqpurinaL

fcHICKEhp>ARRED ROCKS O.A.C. laying strain; one 
tf dollar f°r setting. Mrs. Berry, R. No. 6 
Guelph, Ont. m i -T:

-•yL)EULAH Farm White Wyandottes—Hatching 
eggs from our 200-egg hens, now two dollars per 

setting, and from the remainder of our stock one 
dollar per setting. Some stock for sale at easier 
prices than we ever sold the same quality before. 
McLeod Bros., Box A, Stoney Creek, Ont

f’UP Winners—l ight Brahmas, Golden Rolands 
one-fifty ; S. S. Hamburgh, S. ( . Anconas one 

dollar setting

FEED YOUR CHICKS

Purina Chick FeedH.ury Wilson, Collitigwood, Ont.

C'ATTLI'A S SA... \\ 11iL-• Leghorns, guaranteed 
Z" winter layers, large white eggs, setting $1.20. 
E. Cattley, Weston, Ontario.

With PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER 
and Watch Them Grow

Ask your dealer for the Checker board Bag, 
and take no substitute.

\ aluable Poultry Book free on request, giv
ing your dealer’s

pAWN Indian Runner duck v 
A Hastings Bros., Crossbill, Ont.Tigs. $1 p-r 12.

PENCILLED Indian Runner Ducks, guaranteed 
A winter layers, trio $10, laying ducks $4, set 
tings $1.50. F. Cattley, Weston, Ontario. The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Limited 

Dept. A, Toronto, OntarioMAMMOTH Fxhibition Pekin duck eggs, o
___f’L 1 >r On.__T. Mt-(Livern, Bedford, P.

Cl’.\ 1 1< 1 \< i l) Wyandotte eggs, $1 setti 
^ ^ ' >" most profitable fowl.

< hit

’HI I ’\\ i ! r < • white
1 >n|.

' ’. ■ I ’hail,lar p- r t;| • . ;; 
Galt, in,; K. \...

\yni 11 • •;
v " • >1. <:t

Rev. Vv . J II

ItS’ks. 25 ., :55c., 50c.
Best strains.

W" ill V . ,i ? i .5: i |v i <- t iing, from 
:i'- C hoic- pullets, 

'v‘- "i ! - 1 1-.-1 ;.i 1- ti mer's12 euu-. 
Advocitt

Making the Chicks Grow
Poultry
Remediee

Pratts Poultry 
Regulator, 25c.-$9. 
Pratts Baby Chick 
Food, 25c. to $5.75. 
Pratts Liquid Lice 
Killer, 35c. qt., 
$1.00 gal.
Pratts Powdered 
Lice Killer, 
25c.-50c.
Pratts Roup 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Roup 
Tablets, 25e.-50c. 
Pratts White 
Diarrhoea Remedy, 
25c.-50c.
Pratts Cholera 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Head Lice 
Ointment, 25c. 
Pratts Gape 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Bronchitis 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Condition 
Tablets, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Sore Head 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Scaly Leg 
Remedy, 25c.-50c.

depends upon getting a right start. More chicks 
* are lost through improper feeding than from any 

Feeding this, that and the other
Start

other cause, 
thing means taking a great big chance.
right by giving

Baby
Chick
Food

and you will have strong, vigorous, healthy 
chicks, able to withstand the attacks of disease 
from which poor, ill-nourished flocks suffer. Try 
Just one box on our recommendation

“Your money back if not satisfied”
At your dealers. 14-lb. bag, $1.00; 6-lb. pkg., 
60c. ; 3-lb. pkg., 25c.

Pratts White Diarrhoea Remedy
is the result of years of painstaking experiment 
and research work. It will positively save your 
chicks from the disastrous ef
fects of this disease.

my
Wm

Pratts Powdered Lice Killer
Instantly rids your fowls of lice 
and mites. In sifter-top cans at 
25cts. and SOcts

1
X
Is

ATear out this ad. and mail with 
10c. for our 160-page Poultry 
Book.

-îi».

7¥^PRATT FOOD CO.
of Canada, Limited

TORONTO

V \- 91Dept. 1
y- zP-16 SL y.,

MX}'
tf

U' r aX

£5
' -_______________ ._____________ ____ ____________________

Eggs From bred-to-lay strains, S. C. We
Leghorn and B. Rocks raised on fre. 
range.POVLTRY m $1.50 per 15 eggs.

W. H. FURBER, Dungannon Poultry Farm, 
Go bourg, Ontario

AND
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W7e Gregory Girls.
By Eleanor Colby.

Some people do not believe in heredity; 

but 1 do.
used it three times since last Monday. 
It means when you catch tilings fro pi 

For instance my cousin.

That’s a new word, and I’ve

your ancestors.
John Addington, got his fatness from
his grandfather and his father 
heredity, and 
make her knuckles 
teresl ingly because 
has the rheumatism.

by
Julia Jennings can 

crack most in
ker grandmother 
That’s the way I 

got my talent for writing. My father 
is an editor, and I got the gift by here
dity.

Fathers are very interesting people; at 
least mine is. The other day .Janet 
asked him what “penury ’ meant, and he

“Penury, my dear little daughter, is 
the wages of the pen.”

Of course penury really means poverty. 
Editors are not rich, but they do not 
live in penury. We did once for about 
two weeks; but more of this anon.

Our family is rather large; but Mother 
says we seemed much larger when we 
were smaller, because she had to do 
everything for us. I will describe each of 
us, and Mabel is going to draw a pic
ture of the whole family. Mabel is the 
best artist of any of the girls at school, 
though she can’t draw’ feet very well 
yet. If you can’t draw feet you can 
very often cover them up by making 
your people stand in tall grass or snow. 
Anyway feet are not nearly as impor
tant as heads, which Mabel can draw 
very well indeed.

Father is fleshy and jolly looking. 
Everybody likes him. He has the 
shiniest eyes I ever saw. 1 lis clothes 
shine, too, except his Sunday suit. He 
says that editors in small places always 
wear shiny clothes. It is all the style. 
Staundish is not really a small place, 
for there are over six thousand people 
living here.

Mother is so cute and little that we 
girls often call her “Motherkins.’’ 
Though she has gray hair she does not 
seem old like most mothers. This is 
partly because she has rosy cheeks and 
a dimple, but mostly because she has a 
very young heart.

I am the oldest child and am fourteen. 
My name is Dorothy, but since I started
in high school I sometimes sign myself 
“Dorothea,” though Father still calls 
me “Dot” or “Haul.” Mabel is only 

Whenfifteen minutes younger than I. 
she wants to put on airs she signs her
self “Maibelle. ” Feather sometimes calls
her “Queen Mab.” 
tell us apart; but just because two books 
are

Some people cannot

bound alike is no sign that they 
are alike inside. We have thick, black
hair. It is awfully straight, but curls 
naturally if we keep it in curl 
twenty-four hours.

papers 
We have large, 

brown eyes with long, heavy eyelashes. 
\\e are not homely, but we would be the 
last ones to call 
\ ou can’t tell much by 
Mabel draws well, but she cannot seem 
to catch a likeness.

ourselves handsome.
the picture.

.Janet is twelve and very pretty. Her 
hair is light and curly, and in all the 
church entertainments where they 
angels Janet is chosen, 
never been angels once, because brunette

need
We twins have

angels are not fashionable. They usually 
choose us for gypsies. Kathryn is ten 
and still wears low belts and Dutch-cut 
hair. T he baby is only three, and is a 

Hisboy.
(. regory.
his Grandfather Gregory, 
maybe he will bQ an orator

is James Archibald 
lie got it by heredity trom 

Father thinks 
some day

because he has such good, strong lungs. 
When we twins told Mother

name

we were 
write a book she asked whatgoing to 

it was to be about. We had pi am nod a 
story of a princess who lived in Norway 
and kidnapped by a bad king from 

and rescued by brave
Hut Mother said that seeing 

know much about

soldiers
Corsican

princesse 
or Cornea it

or kings or Norway or Arabia 
would be better to write

about tie- places and people that we do

\s we know the Gregorys the 
people and Staundish the 

best of any place, we decided to write 
abou t

of any

rselves and our town.
Our first 

house burned and we 
burned ti

story is about the time our 

might have been 
and our ashes “scat- 

of heaven”tered to the four winds (I
got that from a novel I read), only of

we were not or we should not be

H
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One or two row. * * ”•*

your dealer to show them and 
11 s *"r free booklet. " TenKid,,,* and WalkS, ciS! 

The-Fat, man-Wilkinson Co

Ask ■

Fine «
let Potatoes

E ' V. T .. ; * ...^.*>-7
- % A.

V-VCSt* •' ÿ • - S»

TERMS—Thret cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Lash must always accompany the order. No ad-* 
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

WAI^D yf;l£a h0U3eh0ld
J. VICAR MUNRO, ARCHITECT i CE

Now is the time to have your building plans and 
specihcations prepared and save money by getting 
competitive estimates. All classes of buildings 
"The Twentieth Century Barn ”, plank framed. 
Moderate charges.
Address Bank of Toronto Bldg., London, Ont.

John C. Colthart-sPecialist in fa™
architecture. Plans, 

specifications, lumber bills supplied for all classes 
ot farm buildings. Reasonable charges.

Box 33, Fergus, Ont.

Cream Wanted
We are offering highest prices for cream 
from any point on C.N.R., C.P.R. or 
G.T.R., within 175 miles of Ottawa.

We furnish cans and pay all express charges. 
Write for particulars.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
319 Sparks Street, Ottawa

CREAM WANTED
We meet any competition for 

Good Quality Cream
We have the experience, the capital, and the 

the largest city in the 
Prompt remittance, cans supplied.

market connection in 
Province.
charges paid. References:—Any shipper, or any 
banker. It will be worth your while to ship u». 

TORONTO CREAMERY CO. LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

FARMERS’ ATTENTION
FOR SALE: The formula or recipe for the best 
preparation you ever used for killing the “Potato 
Bug” (hard or soft) without injuring the plant. 
Can be used with equal success on berry bushes. 

Is also a valuable fertilizer. Made and sold 
over my own counter. The 1st year 200 lbs., the 
5th year over 5 tons This is no fake, but a genu
ine offer. Price $1.00. For full particulars apply

DRUGGIST, 550 Concession St.
OntarioHamilton

YORK COUNTY FARM 
------------FOR SALE-----------
Hundred acres clay loam, Vaughan Township; 
twenty miles from Toronto, half mile from village' 
good frame house, bank barn, piggery, bearing 

Eight thousand.orchard, spring creek.
JOHN FISHER & CO.

TorontoLumsden Building

Cream Wanted !
Sour or sweet cream for buttermaking Pur 

Apply at once.

JOHNSTON BROS., Oakland Dairy* 
108 Nassau St., Toronto U)1L 0J

CREAM
now ?Where are you shipping 

And what are you getting for your 
cream ? individual ship-We want more 
pers and more men to gather créa 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

Farmer's Advocate.'
Please mention “'The
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REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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Note the Color of your flour—
And the Bread it makes for you. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because it is not bleached, don’t you see. 
Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pureManitoba wheat flour—FIVE ROSES. 
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow. 
And the meaty heart of the polished 
kernels is creamy.
Milled from this cream, FIVE ROSES is delicately 
“creamy.”
The only natural flour from Manitoba’s prime wheat 
Which gets whiter and whiter as you knead it. 
And your bread is most appetizing, unusually 
attractive in appearance.
Looks good.
And is good.
Bake this purest unbleached flour.
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Whendressing up that we ever had. 
she saw how we enjoyed it, she even did

in those
We twins were tenwriting this story, 

years old when this story happened, and 
it was March. We had been having lots 
of fun that evening, for Father had let 
us try to use his typewriter, 
practice he let Mabel and me make

From The Fountain Head
Buy your Dress, Costume and Blouse materials direct and secure the latest 
designs at a saving in cost. Ladies may always rely upon getting from 
Son’s the correct materials and shades for home and outdoor wear We 

only genuine high-grade Fabrics at British prices, plus carriage. Send first 
staging Fabrics reared and we will mail free a splendid range of samples.

DRESS AND COSTUME MATERIALS^ Cashmeres, Habit Cloths
fiS pa cas’ ^o,tones8,' SUk aid Woo,. Novelties. Special

variety of Silks in all the newest shades.
WASHING FABRICS of «^^ ‘̂o^XtXpllns PlqXcords.

Delaines Fancy and Striped Voiles cæpnyrs p , ^

.Mtmcmw,

hair as children wore it
After breakfast she let us wear 

old-fashioned hats and go over to

our 
days, 
some 
show Molherkins.

All that day we wore too much excited 
to think much about our troubles, 
that night when we 
heard a neighbor say to (irnndpa Peter-

Just for

but 
in bed we

copies of a letter he had written and he
said : su were

“Now, girls, you are writing to the 
greatest editor in New York. I would 
far rather be in his shoes thain be Presi
dent of the United States. lie can do 
anything he wants to with the whole 
reading public.”

We had a very happy time, and it
we went up to bed ; so 

we were asleep almost before you could 
say, “Jack Robinson.” It seemed that 
we had only slept a minute when Father 
c&me and shook us by the shoulders and 
told us to get up for the house was on 
fir®. He and Mother wrapped us in 
blankets and put wet towels around 
heads, and in

son :
I don’t sec what Mr. Gregofy 

will do now with all those girls to sup- 
They say the house was not in-

' ‘ Well.

sured for a penny, and every one knows 
he lost all his money in the bank

that
that 
failure, 
trouble never 
course he is 
it costs a lot

true it is 
comes singly.

Howlate when Of

Rightons Dress Fabrics buta smart man ; 
to feed and clothe a

Mr Burkhart la going 
house for a

family of six.
to let them live in his new 
few weeks; but I do not envy

Too bad the twins are
Willard

Gregory his job. 
not old enough
always did say that twins were an 
pensive luxury.”

that eavesdroppers never 
good of themselves; but we 
to blame for

our
a moment we were all 

groping our way through the smoke. 
Already the flumes were peeking around 
the stairway, and I do not know how 
we ever did get down, 
stumbled and crawled along till we were 
safely outside where the neighbors were 
nearly wild with fear for us. The Are 
engine came too late to save the house, 
though every one tried bravely. Father 
forgot that he 
bathrobe

Ito earn something.*
ex-■ "mi

I $2.00 THE HAND SAW 
YOU CAN 

DEFEND DPONw % They say 
hear any 
were not

We sort of overhearing 
for being 

The
i her any more than we were 

twins and an "expensive luxury.” 
next day we moved into the little cot- 
tuge, and we should really have had 
lots of fun living In a new house and 

(lie riot hes that our friends 
sick and 

Of course 
I ho other 

how full of penury

. , ■ r nameless saw when for the same money you can get a
Why buy an.1 nf®„ ime "Simonds" etched on the blade, at once your guarantee 

Simonds Saw with the "'^^"^"'‘"otection against a loss which would result if you were to 
of service and <lu‘|hty, an an,i not bearing the maker's name. Simonds Steel is
buy defective goods not so absolute money-back guarantee. .theonly steel which will warra tit $2(XK 0ur name brand is on the saw I he
saw is a Simonds No- “ E;ve momsaw value for the money than can he obtained from

=svs 5s&
SIMONDS* CANADA SAW COMPANY. UMtTE», MONTJKAGOUJ.

dressed only in a Taper Ground. This wearing
and rushed around carrying 

paila of water till the last hope of sav-
the house

us, only Father was very 
all pretty blue.

gave

Then he camewas gone.
over to Mother and said, “Well, Mary, 
0Ur house is gone, but thank God that 
we have each other and the children and
that

Mabel and I were bluer than
girls, for we know

That was how we came to 
idea about, writing poems and 

to support the

w e
Vancouver, B.C. have our 

selling 
family, 
from

he h
strength to 

I’ll never 
looked, all

us healthgiven 
meet the day.” 
forget how funny we girls

1 hem so
It was easy to keep our secret 

Mother because she 
bedside .most of the time;

I wrote the

and weepy ; but she knew 
how to cheer us and make us warm 

When she went upstairs to

w ild,rsort 
just
and comfy, 
her garret and brought down the clothes 
her daughter had worn fifty years ago 
ami dressed us in them it was the best

ruddiev
grand- 

she snuggled

and a soft. Father andtwinklv eyes 
that 1 can 

to me

w rapped up in those blankets 
'ike Bo many icily rolls; but it did not

The neigh-

merry snuggle at hiswas
hut it was very exciting.

Mabel drew
body so the way 

her arms8«em funny at the 
b°re took
°ld Grandma Petersons.
old I

hildren up
When she puts 

like

around you 
feather bed. 

and all

a picture in 
It. was a very excit-

time.
us in, and we twins went to 

When
be just like her, with

poem, ami 
colored crayons.us.

it is just 
,)f course

nestling in a
I am nearly frozenwe werewant to

.1
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lino Cultivators
ethat accuracy and

■wsrasas
;•sasiss
lor all kind, ol work

"Z width o! cnl- 
hanjje angle of 

importai. Steeling
t>all• (tearing ni*n» 

ellent for hill-ddework

ontrolli

is, etc.

lea 1er to show them and 
t tree booklet. "Two
"ig and Walking Cnltl.

i.an.W|iklnaon Co.. 
11 n Ave..'•ont., ('en ’

serted under this head 
Î. Help and Situation»

r word each insertion, 
word and figures for 

ddresses are counted. 
iy the order. No ad- 
than 50 cents.

for general household 
aris, Ont.

ICHITECT & C. E. 
our building plans and 
save money by getting 

classes of building» 
larn", plank framed.

Bldg., London, Ont.

- Specialist in farm 
architecture. Plans, 
applied for all classes 
hie charges.
i 33, Fergus, Ont.

Wanted
prices for cream 

N.R., C.P.R. or 
s of Ottawa. 
all express charges, 

iculars.
Ottawa, Limited
t, Ottawa

ANTED
ipetition for 
Cream

:he capital, and the 
largest city in the 

ance, cans supplied, 
-Any shipper, or any 
our while to ship us. 
Y CO. LIMITED 
itario

ITENTION
)r recipe for the best 
)r killing the “Potato 
t injuring the plant.

:: berry bushes, 
lizer. Made and sold 
1st year 200 lbs., the 
s no fake, but a genu- 
full particulars apply 
ancession St.

ess on

Ontario

TY FARM
ALE

Township*Vaughan - - 
mlf mile from village* 
irn, piggery, bearing 
ht thousand.
t & co.

Toronto

anted !
but ter making pur- 
it once.

,lklandD(^,y’63$

AM
now ?hipping 

itting for your

dividual ship- 
gather cream
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864 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded i886

She borrowed Berthaing picture.
Downing’s box of colored pencils and 
wore the red and yellow almost down 
to nothing making the flames. We called 
our poem, "‘When Our House Burned 
Down," and here it is •

1 Her Neck Measured
AVONDALE FARM Over 16 Inches

HOLSTEIN SALE one-half inches when she began
The wintry night was almost oar 
The kitchen klock had just struck four 
When to our beds our parents came 
And told us that our house was in flame, 
In blankets then they wrapped us well 
And quickly down the stares we fell 
Or nearly did for there was so much 

smoke
That it was surely not a bit of a joke 
Alas it was a terrible site 
To see our dear home burning with all 

of its mite
But Father said to Mother dear 
Thank God that you and the children 

are here
All safe and sound. Its sad to see our 

home
All in ashes, but trouble will come 
To every one. So lets just pray 
For health and strength to meet the 

day.

goitre
SURE CUREWednesday, May 26th

On the 21st, three weeks later she umv» 
us as follows: “My neck measures

ktters Write for particulars 
$2 00 for the treatment We ™
tax and postage.

We remove such blemishes as Moles 
Warts, Red Veins and Superfluous Hafr 
permanently by our reliable method of
teiWÆss'S'ïSs'ga
mailed on receipt of postage—5 cents.

The records of the Holsteins offered by us at this sale 
mark it as the greatest Canadian sale of Holsteins 
yet sold. We shall offer SIXTY head comprising :

BELLE MODEL JOHANNA 2nd, Canada’s great cow with 7 day 
record 37.01 and 148 in 30 days.
EIGHT DAUGHTERS PRINCE HENGERVELD PIETJE, six with 
records from 19 lbs. to 31.76 as 3-year-olds, no such lot of sisters have 
ever been offered before in Canada, two are now under test just fresh, 
and expect to increase their records. Prince Hengerveld Piet je already 
has three 3-year-old daughters with records 31.76 to 33.60.
SIX DAUGHTERS KING PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA, the three 
first to freshen with us, each making over 19 lbs., all three in this 
scale and beauties too.
About TWELVE others from 24 to over 30 lbs. are included, every 
one grand individuals.
A DOZEN YEARLINGS of exceptional individuality and nearly 
everything bred to one of our great bulls.

We are also offering our fine herd bull, KING PONTIAC ARTIS 
CANADA, too well known to need comment. We have 70 of his 
daughters and must sell him.

Also a grand young bull, AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO, his'son, 
from May Echo Sylvia, 36.33. This cow still in test has over 7,300 
lbs. of milk in 60 days, official record, and still increasing.

Six other young bulls with dams records 24 to over 30 lbs.
Grand individuals all.

We intend to make this sale something different and are offering 
of our best. Many animals have been winners in the show ring. We 
have 150 head and in reducing are putting in many of our best. 
Everything sold subject to Tuberculin test and guaranteed as 
represented.

It will pay you to visit our herd even if you do not want to buy.

Sale held under shelter at 12 o’clock.

Refreshments served on the grounds.
Farm one mile from Town limits. CATALOGUES now ready.

pay war

Hiscott Institute
61 College St. TorontoI wrote this letter to go with the pic

ture, for we had planned to send it to 
that editor in New York—the "greatest 
of them all."
many of the letters that Father gets 
started :

Established 1892

I began it the way so
are

Own Your Own Telepkne
Dear mister editor, To know the con

ditions under which 
your neighbors are 
working, to he in 
touch with markets 
where you sell your 
produce, to get 
weather reports in 
time to protect 
your crops, means 
more time to de- 
vote to making 
your farm produc
tive.

Write for a free copy of our interettinl bulletin

“A Telephone on the Farm”
It contains valuable information about 

building your own telephone system.

My papa is an editor like you and his 
name 
You

*2
is Willard Addington Gregory, 

must probubly know him because 
every one does.
Gregory twins, and Mabel is the other 
half.

3
I am half of the

imy name is Dorothy. my papas
house burned last monday night and as 
he lost all his money when the bank 
faled amd as he is very sick because he 
got the noomonia trying to put out the 
fire when he only had his bathrobe 
we think we will have to support 
family.

on
the

We heard a naber say that 
they did not see how papa could make 
both ends meet and that twins 
expensive luxury, 
twins and do you find them

i can write poetry and if you 
like this you can have it for ten sents 
without the pictures but i think Mabel 
draws pretty nice and maybe you will 
pay fifteen sents if you take the pic
tures two.

were an
have you got any 

very ex
pensive ?

Stromberg-Carl son Telephone Mfg. Co.
23 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Canada

A. C. HARDY, Prop., Brock ville, Ont^^j we would be pleazed to fill 
more orders only pleaze pay us right oil 
for we want to supprize 
birthday.

papai on his 
we are going to buy him 

some clothes because his 
burned up at the fire and the ones that 
mister Brown gave him pinch him. 
is kind of fat.

own were

he

yours respekfully the Gregory twins. 
P.S.—papa is not two fat. 

about the rite size.

V ta he is justz
P. S. again.—we twins are ten years 

this 
mama

old so pleaze excuse the writing, 
letter is a sekret from papa and 
so we cannot ask them how to spell the 
words.

Made <v

To get all 
the sticky 
substances

out of the seams and 
crevices, and to make 
the milk cans bright as 
a new coin, use Snow
flake Ammonia.

papas birthday is March 25.
It was '1 hursday when we mailed the 

letter, and

in
Canada. J on Saturday when Mother 

lather’s New Yorkopened paper she 
on thegave a sort of gasp, for there 

front page were my letter and poem and 
Mabel’s drawing, and there 
about father.

was a lot 
It called him "one of the 

brightest editors in the state."Lkwrasoits SYDNEY BASIC SLAGThen
' t’*’ editor said, "We think this is the

I most debghtful glimpse we have ever had 
into the heart of a child and we believe 

I that every father in the city will feel 
I just us we do about it.
I help these little girls to

s
Our entire output of this Fertilizer for Spring, 

1915, has now been sold, and we cannot arrange 
further agencies unless for Fall delivery. 
we have no local agent we will supply farme 
who wish to get an experience of Basic Slag mi 
season with ton lots for $20, delivered free at any 
Ontario Station, cash with order. ,

Descriptive literature and all further particui 
on application to:
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited,

Sydney, Nova Scotia

I

We want toJ
surprise their 

father; so we have decided to auction off 
the letter and poem to the highest bid- 

you bid ? The peculiar 
thing about this auction is that 
or checks must

der. What willJ cLWT* cl S OIÏS ^ an^ * 0 cent packages.
money

accompany each bid and 
you win the letterSnowflake E3 that whether or not 

proceeds. The 
o’clock, 

time the 
Make all checks payable 

Dorothy and Mabel Gregory ’’

The edit, 
graphs, 
day paper.

the twins will receive the 
bids will he opened at five 
March twenty-third, at which 
contest ends. Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND
Students assisted to positions. College opens 

Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any tim .1
J. W. Westervelt, Jr. C. A.

Vice-Principal 1»

Ammonia to
20

>r wrote to us for our photo- 
nnd they came out in the Sun- 

I tell you it J. W. Westervelt 
Principal.. wag exciting,

rather kept getting better; but Mother 
bad Hit doctor 
not look at the

SWEET MILK AND 
CREAM WANTED

WE HAVE. \1 AN; pj) VVR PRIVE FOR

Look Out ForGood Quality Cream tell him that he must 
it waspapers, and so

all The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
big advertisement in next week s 

issue entitled
“Will You Send Your Boy toTollege?’

for YOU

U surprise to him.We p.iv express mid suppi.- , It will pay
t" 'wile us, "a v h.t\i ; i. 111 : ■ n yvnrs experience, 

and w<-1 .m guarani» ■ - s.itistai lion. A man 
wanted in vvr! . county. Easy money.

(,n iiis birthday 
the first time, 

nicely settled in a 
chair, we handed him all

■ nivhoul the
ill - dim > to

you
morning he sat up for 
When Mother had him 
big rocking
those New York
poem and letter and nil.

S. PRICE <N SONS, LIMITED

GALT CREAMERY, Galt, OntarioToronl;\ Ontario papers and he saw our 
latter the ex it has an interesting message

HOME
STUDY

Arts Courses only.

SUMMER
SCHOOL

7
1

grip!
M? JULY and AUGUST

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
medicine

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING

ARTS EDUCATION

5
MECHANICAL
ELECTRICALCHEMICAL 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
GEO. T. CHOWN. Hegiatrnr
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FOUNDED 1866 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.hay *>.1915 865
pressman drove

RM5P
up, and a great box 

It was addressed towas brought in.
The Gregory Twins, and the 
opened it for us.

leasured
nches

expressman 
It was just full of 

letters, and right on top was one from 
the editor himself.

•lift T

He told us that 
come in

A $
over thirty thousand bids had 
and that people from all over the coun
try had been interested, 
children had sent nickles and dimes, 
hundreds of teachers 
The highest bid

year the neck of 
J[ed sixteen and 
began using our

* ITii
Thousands of

IIÎIIMT11 SAILINGS ensiveand
had sent dollars.IE iPPf— »Y —

rWIHSCREW
■41L STUMER* 

rme*

St John (*•■.)
AN»

Halifax ("•*•>

was made by a very 
wealthy old man who has a collection of 
letters and who has beenURE Make your home more - 

attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

known to pay 
as much as two thousand dollars for » 
single letter, provided it 
make bis collection complete, 
gentleman wrote that although he 
letters from

I
later, she wrote 

measures four
's now. When 
} will write you 
for the benefit" 
ich encouraging 
:ulars, or send 

w« pay war

shes as Moles, 
jperfluous Hair 
ible method of 
sfaction always, 
of Toilet Cream 

5 cents.

WEST
INDIES!

was needed to
This old

ÙVÏ

“Metallic” x
Ceilings and Walls

had
famous generals, kings, 

queens and artists in all crafts, he had 
none that would be prized more than the 
one from the little girls. He offered 
thousand dollars for our letter.

Sometime I

SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS

one
They will out-last the building and are very inexpensive. They can be brightened 
from year to year with a little paint at a trifling cost. Made in innumerable beautiful 
designs suitable to all styles of rooms. Can be erected over old plaster aa well as in 
new buildings. Write for catalogue.

X. For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 
etc. apply to The
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com 
paay: or in Halifax |N.S.| to 
Rckkuld 8t Black, Ltd.

am going to tell you some 
more about that old gentleman; for we 
wrote to thank him, and then he 
to us and before we knew it 
calling him "our

It wrote We lefactars a complet, fiae ef Sheet Mitel BmiMing Materiels. 9
we got to 

dear old gentleman.’" 
He always began his letters. "My dear 
little girls.”

:itute THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
MiosfACliirtn

•King and Dufferia St»., TORONTO 797 Notre Dame Ave„ WINNIPEG
Toronto Prove it Yourself 

Without Cost
892 We have kept right on 

Old people, when they 
nice and friendly, are heaps

knowing him.
are more
interesting than children. They are like 
interesting old ruins; only instead of 
exploring the old

I will send you 
1900 

Gravity! - Washer 
for 30 days’

FREE TRIAL
—not a cent'of cost 
to I you — Ilpay 
freight. Everybody 
who has used this 
washer says it is the 
“best ever." Write 
me to-day person
ally for booklet and 
particulars.

Telephie rooms, you explore 
Children are so sort

a
their experience, 
of new and fresh—just like Mr. Burk
hart’s cottage where we stayed for a 
while after the fire.

o know the con
tions under which 
>ur neighbors are 
orking, to be in 
uch with markets 
here you sell your 
oduce, to get 
;ather reports in 
me to protect 
iur crops, means 
ore time to de- 
) t e to making 
ur farm produc-

Crows
Won’t

Steal
Corn

*-t Buy iiV-

It was clean and 
sweet but very uninteresting. It did not 
even have a garret.

But "to return to our story," 
always says in books, I am not going 
to tell you all about Father's birthday 
surprise, for Motherkins says that some 
things are too sacred to write in books. 
But we all laughed and cried, and when 
we had counted every check and

as it

A Crow can't cat corn 
treated with “Corvusine D.G."every 

had earnedF. T. MORRIS we found that we 
thousand five hundred

penny 
three
dollars and thirty-nine cents, and 
dear father would not have to live in 
penury because twins were such 
pensive luxury.—Pictorial Review.

Manager “ 1900 ” 
Washer Co. 

357 Yonge St. 
Toronto, Can.

and twoe.
our- interesting bulletin In England—where Crows, Sparrows, and other birds are thick— 

“Corvusine D.G.” is used by all the best farmers.
They say that it absolutely protects the grain—and kills smut too—yet 

the treatment costs only a few cents per acre. No danger in feeding treated 
grain to stock. There is no poison in “Corvusine D.G.”—and your seeds 
germinate better for its use.

You can’t afford to do without it especially when we make a

“iSW" Gravity 
WASHER

hetety: TV-81 Portland Street, Toronto
the Farm” an ex-

iformation about 
one system.

Questions and Answers.phone Mfg. Co. r CHALLENGE
COLLAR!

Ack ne w ledge d It 
be the finest cree- 
tioe of Water
proof Coller» 
ever ronde. Ask 
to eee. end buy 
no other. All 
stores or direct
lor 25c.

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 
"The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory results cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
nclosed.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEEoronto, Canada
If—after treating your grain as directed, with “Corvusine D.G.”—you 

find it eaten by birds, we’ll refund your money without hesitation.
Try a No. 1 Can to treat 16 bushels of com. Sent prepaid for $2.25. 

Cheaper in larger quantities. Free 24 page Booklet describes everything. 
Dealers wanted in Ontario.

6
IOME
TUDY
Courses only.
MMER
HOOL

Made ia Canada
8

1W MLMCTWl CO. McArthur, Irwin Limited
Chemical and Dye Importera

324 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Que.

•I Ltd.
•A teun A-

Toaomo Established 1842.
Miscellaneous.

and AUGUST
All •‘ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
ht ear CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best Per Cent of Fat in Cream—Feeding 

Fat Into Milk.'S Clydesdales 'iTe Clydesdales
Three, four and five years of age, prize-winners and champions at Ottawa and 
Guelph, up to 2,100 lbs. in weight, with the highest quality and choicest breeding. 
When buying a stallion get the best, we have them; also several big, well bred, 

tried and proven sires from 7 to 12 years of age, cheap.

1. Seventeen pounds of butter were 
churned from eight gallons of cream. 
What per cent, butter-fat would such 
cream test ?

2. I am told that an ordinary milk 
cow, in good condition and with normal 
feeding, will give milk of certain rich
ness, and that feeding fattening foods 
does not materially increase richness of 
milk, but rather fattens the cow, also 
that feeding foods with insufficient fat 
will not decrease the richness of the milk,

the surplus fat of the 
to be converted into butter-fat. Is

ERSITY
-JTARIO

medicinb

MINING

Powerful —Economical
^ -------------- ---------power on cheap coal

ti Be* other engines do on gasoline. No crank- 
no carbonizing, leas

develop
Bceestvo weight, 
easy to operate. All

5
CHANICAL
ECTRICAL SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
NG

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONSHeirietrar

ft. j».***» because we know ____
MBteEhtines ere the btg-hUME 
twt vah* the engine Indus- WpD 
?kn ever known. Thou- PBn 
***•• bt enthusiastic users. J 

vertical and horizon- 
ÏLSWeither stationary or

It H. P. to 18 H. P. Our new book- 
m «escribes this money-saver. Send for copy. 

JOUI ENGINE COUPANT 
«ms. Prend PeeWvnrê. Mich.

I am still in the horse business, and at presentI did not exhibit at any shows during 1914. on u ^ ^
have the best lot of Stallions and Mares I ever had at any one time, 29 head; 17 Clyde 

Stallions and 4 mares, 5 Percheron Stallions ’and 3 mares; a visit to my stable will 
convince you I have more high-class horses than can be found in any one stable 

in Canada and won't be undersold by any dealer in Canada; always 
a pleasure to show stock to intending purchasers, sale or no sale.

C SLAG but will cause 
cowrtilizer for Spring, 

ve cannot arrange 
delivery. Where 

11 supply farmers 
of Basic Slag this 
ivered free at any

further particular»

this information reliable, or does the 
quality of milk fluctuate with the amount 
of fattening foods fed to the cow °

T. H. HASSARD, - - MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.R.
Locust Hill Station only 3 miles. C.P.R. Long-Distance 'Phone.

J. A. If.

Royal Oak Clydesdales fSTSï Tfn^
1 Canadian-bred). 1 Canadian-bred yearling stallion, I Canadian-bred 2-year-old etal- 
Uon. 1 Canadian-bred ^TTR,Dct MUIRK&KnTA&O a"

- L.-D. ’Phone, Rldftetown.41
Considering a gallon of cream 

to weigh 10 lbs., which it does quite 
cream would

Accurate teats

Ans.—1.
^OSB PRICES ON SEED CORN

Ej,?,nt VariCtieS). .,1.(â6 per bus.
SrS®?.......   1.60 per bus.

1.40 per bus.
Kw Le®min$ ......................  1.40 per bus.

"Ï1- Toronto (bags included). 
IKRMS; -Cash with order.

U**8**y A Kelly,
The Home v! High'QualityrSeeds.’’

testHo., Limited, thisapproximately, 
about 18f per cent. fat. 
cannot be made in this way, as butter 
contains salt, water, buttermilk, etc., in 

butter-fut, for which tlie lest 
The Babcock test is the proper

G.
:otia P. M. and M. C. Ry.

THE PERCHERON STALLION, FRISSON II 71971
gR.STS'.SSSSS.lS!; 85W SW.TStÿ&i'tS’KiSWtiÿ
W b . fôal getter, He^s inspected and enrolled, with a certificate of the highest class lor this 
season This is a good opportunity to get CC *11 /~v .
a splendid 1>c^heronrst^honifors^mod- Robert Miller, StOUII Ville, Uîlt,

addition to 
is made.

2. It is

teed a sure
don, ont.

an understood fact that by 
cannot be fed into 

where cows nave 
flesh up considerably, 

rations,

TorontoRTHAND
normal feeding fat

There are cases 
allowed to

College opens 
alter any time.] d 
tervelt, Jr. C. A. 
-Principal i®

JUST
LANDEDCLYDESDALE STALLIONSJUST

tfie wants; a visit will convince. WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont.

milk.
been
and then, when put upon poor

,,f milk is brought a!.out 
of the tissues of

bJP1* Bksell Steel Stone Boat
the ,sl< "* * vlate with railing around

sv runners underneath, 2 ft., 
of fann ,lU(I different styles for all
Dept, \Y i •: folder and prices.

the production
the destructiont For the

by Imp. Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies—Imp.
\V|* h ivc had lately landed, an exceptionally choc e importation of Stallions and Fillies. 
They have the big size, the clean, flat quality bone and the most fashionable breeding. 

( >11r nrir<*q arc consistent with the times.( >ur prices arc consist QUEENS VILLE, ONTARIO 4
such circumstances it m 

f,it. in milk, but
Underanimal.

possible to increase the
this is not What is generally considered 
as feeding fat into milk 1 his ... _

Company's
ext week’s
ce

* Z JOHN A. BOAG & SON,cddiscussed in
-The Farmer's A<1

to College?” 

for YOU

thoroughly 
the issue of 

of Ami IT. 19V*.

is very 
torial in 
vowite' '

r kindly mention " The Farmer’s Advocate.”When writing advertisers, will you2 fc- RISSEI.isage UO„ Limited,,Elora.rOnt.
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Imported Cows
\Ve are offering a few of our imported Angus cows with CALVES AT 

I’OOI. Here is an exceptional opportunity to buy some choice stock 
at special prices. Come and make your own selection, or write us 
your wants and we will send you descriptions and pedigrees.

cyfcdiicMn,, LARKIN FARMS
Prices reasonable

Spec i a 1 Price
ABERDEEN- ANGUS

GERMANS ALWAYS DESTROYERS.

The G< rinunic peoples have always been 
destroyers. The last German sack of
Home less than four hundred 
was so barbarous as to be almost with
out a parallel, 
count less cities, and sometimes amid the 
ruins reared fresh civilizations of their 
own, which in their 
and died.

years ago,

They have stamped upon

turn have flowered 
The impulses which 

them forth are complex and obscure, but
are probably in their subtler forms cli
mat ic. Their earliest known home is the
wt stern shores of the Baltic, the tardent 
bleakest,
Europe.
Prussians, and it is

most unattractive land in 
1 o-day it is the home of the 

to the Prussians
alone that we owe the present upheaval. 
Next to climate, and in modern times in 
far greater degree, the influence which
has shaped Germany is geographical posi- 
t ion. The unceasing effort >f the Ger- 

1 uirst t lie bonds \\ hichmanic puophs t,, 
constrain them is as 
factor in world 
uf Rome.

great and central a 
history as the influence 

It is far more enduring, and
it serins unchangeable, 
do not retain the

Ufshoots 
same traits hi‘Cause

Their

they are n lu-ved from pressure.
The gen graphical p«. p i<»„ (1f Prussia is, 

when all oi he: U llueiivi ^ ha \ i' Peru count- 
film 1 e\pI.inaiion of i hr Prussian 

ami the 1 ‘russia n 
this w hen

of
Cull - f 'a 11 il a : i
III- c

t

the i:f. of
imlix idu.,1 ism of Eng 

i't \ "• nc.l W 1(1 11 r i *
• : i- i-oiiii: ■

i hr- p«‘oph- !
d.ulnrh m

llr
i ?

i ! t ' ! i r d ! i - def ad 
r; , d i o

1 Mi.'ir
1

1 .odd .,1 ■S d t I"'HENRY Ai > )' M

866

Horse Owners! Use
\ GOMBAUXT’S

Caustic
Balsam
A 8th, 8pMy, aad Positive Cere 

The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all Itnaments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and U&ttle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
"OR FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

livery bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price SI.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full direction a for 
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

* Th« La wren eo-Will Jam* Co,

absorbing
** "l RADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from any Bruise or Strain; 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair oi 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, 

delivered. Book 1 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits. Swollen. 
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you 
more if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by 
W. F. YOUNG, PJ>.F. 258 Lyeaas BMf ..Montreal. Can.

Make Yeiir Lame Horse 
Sound, Like This

You Can Do It While He Works.
We want to show you that there isn't 

any affection that causes lameness in horses 
that can't be cured, no matter of how lomr 
standing. Wo want to send you our in
structive book. "Horse Sense” No. a. We

A66

also want to send you an expert's diagnosis 
of your horse’s lameness free. Simply mark 
where swelling or lameness occurs on above 
picture and write us how it affects gait, 
how long lame and its age.

We absolutely guarantee Mack's $1.000 
Spavin Remedy to cure Spavin. Bone or 
Bog Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, 
fhoroughpln. Sprung Knee, Shoe Boil, 
Wind Ruff, Weak, Sprained and Ruptured 
Tendons, Sweeny, Shoulder or Hip Lame
ness and every form of lameness. We have 
deposited $1,000 in hank to hack up our 
guarantee. Cures while he works. No 
scars, no blemish, no loss of liair.

P. B. Smith, Jamestown, Cal., says : "In 
regard to my sprained horse, am pleased 
to state that after using one bottle of 
Mack’s $1,000 Spavin Remedy, my 21-year 
old horse is entirely cured.”

Your druggist will furnish Mack's $1000 
Spavin Remedy. If he hasn't it in stock 
write us. Price $2.50 per bottle and worth 
it. Address. McKallor llrug Co., Bing
hamton, N. Y. “

Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
Distributors to Drug Trade.

LOUDEN
Barn Equipments

SAVE lime—Save Labor—Save Expense
' '<ir new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for mone>-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to :

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dept. I, Guelph, Ont.

STAMMERERS
can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. IThe Arnott Institute has 

■ nth restored natural speech to 
- doing it to-day. Write for 

. i n< 1 refer via t-s to
; if ARNOTT institute

Ontario, Canadabt rim

Clydesdale, Percheron
French (oach and 

i iavkm y Stallions
HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH,

12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale.
You know the Harry Smith Standard.

wants.Write your

19151909 Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd
1 t the above six \ cars at the leading shows from Toronto to Edmonton my herd has 
u u. : : gained its supremacy as the champion herd of Canada; American and Canadian 
Mi bulls for sale, the highest attainment of the breed; also cows and heifers.

L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa. Ontario m

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus
calves at fo°lCows withWe have a few bulls from one to two years.

by good bulls, also heifers, different ages. Address:
Guelph, OntarioJanies Bowman Box 14

» I
1 !

applies to our Poultry Fencing just 
right. It keeps your chickens nt home—* 
and their enemies out. Each intersection 
securely locked—the kind that stays “put.”

Peerless Poultry Fence
is made of the best Open Hearth steel fence wire — tough, elastic'^■j 
and springy—and will not snap or break under sudden shocks or quick^B 
atmospheric changes Our method of galvanizing prevents rust and wUTV 

U"t flake, peel or chip off. The joints art' securely held with th* 
Peerless Ivxk, ’ which will withstand all sudden shocks 

strains, yet Peerless Poultry Fence can be erected on the mos 
and uneven ground without
■tar wires we use prevent sagging 
fences. We also build Farm and Omi 
NEARLY EVERYWHERE. LIVE

fhill^
, buckling, snapping or kinking. The heavy 
and require only about half ae many poets as other

ameutai Fencing and gate*. Write for catalog. AGENTS^ 
AGENTS WANTED IN UNASS1GNKD TERRITORY. 

THt. HXXW ELL-HOX1E WIRE FENCE CO., l.td, Wlnlm, If », Huiltoa. 0*1

CLE AN—No dust or flying ashes. Ash 
chutes guide all ashes into convenient

KClaryS
Sunshine
IfrrTtn as^ shovelling

JL UjrilitCG necessary. See the 
McClary dealer or write for booklet. „

“Germany’s Tragic Des
tiny.”

Lovat Fraser, writ ing in the Daily 
Mail, of London, England, in an article 
re-printed by World Wide :

The Nation on Saturday published a 
remarkable article in which the writer 
spoke of a United States of Europe, of 
a Standing Council of States, of Leagues 
of Peace, of insurance against all wars, 
and similar ideas which are much in the 
minds of men who have to stand aside 
ami are therefore able to think, 
pathi/e with these conceptions, for wij*#* 
out them, and the hope they inspire, the 
world would be dark indeed; but 1 fear 
they are dreams.

I svm-

" e are not looking back far enough 
into the origins of this war. It springs
from causes older than written history. 
Since man climbed down from the trees
in which he dwelt and stood erect upon 
the earth, there have been throughout
the Old World two persistent, recurring, 
pulsating movements of humanity, al
ternately advancing and retiring ’ike the 
waters of the sea. One is the ebb and 
flow of the 
and Asia.

encounters between Europe 
The other is the outward 

flow of the peoples of Northern Europe, 
who have repeatedly burst forth like a
torrent and spread far and wide until 
they either spent their force and were 
absorbed, or, more rarely, were stemmed 
and at last thrust back.

I will not pause to consider the move
ments between East and West. For three 
hundred years the tide of European domi
nation has flowed outwards over Asia, 
and there are signs that it has slowly 
legun to ebb. 
the process, but a pulsation which has 
lasted three centuries should be equally 
protracted in its systole, 
ness ing a sudden outburst of the Ger
manic peoples on a scale for which we 
must go back to the days of ancient 
Home to find even an inadequate pre
cedent.

This war may accelerate

We are wit-

1 he horde which swiftly overran 
Belgium is comparable only to the Ger
man multitudes win seated themselves 

shot down the 
snowy slopes of the Alps into an aston
ished Italy, 
has figured a thousand times in history, 
and only the armaments are novel. 
Emperor Gommodus was the earliest ex

on their shields and

Every episode in this war

The

ponent oT the view, "Don’t humiliate the 
Germans.” 11 is father, Marcus Aurelius, 
in a final campaign lasting three 
fought them to exhaust ion and then died.

years,

His son made a peace “which surrendered
to the nil but beaten enemy every ad
vantage that 
them.”

had been w rested from 
In thirty years they were at

tacking again, and in fifty years they
were pouring into Italv.
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Cow Stalls That Are Different
These Stanchions 

and Stalls ate in a 
class by themselves, 
both having fe*. 
tures not to be 
found in any other 
make in Canada.

EACH 
STALL IS 

COMPLETE 
IN ITSELF.

You can install one 
or one hundred. 
No top rail being 
used, we get rid « 
the loud rattle and 
clang of the other 
makes. Our's being 
absolutely noise
less. Our Stan
chion will fit the 

Has what we call the Positive Lock Attach-
, rnsa "ie

y. .. Nf\

largest cow, and can be adjusted for a calf, 
ment, which guards against animals getting loose.

Write for catalogue and prices, and nearest agent to

M. T. Buchanan & Company, Ingersoll, Out
Manufacturers of Haying Tools, Cow Stalls, Water Bowls, etc.
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Agents Commission.
a-ont lawfMlx 

property t 
farmer

a iront luiximr n«»tli

<n .llcrt
('an a real-estato

js-i<m on farn ,it was
a connu
li-ted with him ir 
I r * > j11 ■r t v 
in"- to do xx

•IN th-

himself, the
it h 1 he deal xvhntevr »

sriisnil HI - tl

t he 1>L f* ‘Ü.ellt
tin sal'1. r 

col 1er t 
cnerally

Ans.
If the agent's ml 

then hein ission,

sell and ft
wise ho can.

whore t hoy
rat e

r.i t e
w tie re the owner sr'H. hut some

c,,mmis-ion. fîle, nothe basis of no s
if thoy introduce

their fall commission.

the lmyer
coarse, 
they got

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

centuries Prussia hns been “unable to be 
Kaf,: "'thout living dangerous at tlie 
t ime.”

same
talk of destroyingWhen we 

1‘russiiin militarism, we must not forget 
geography and climate, and the instincts 
«nd impulses developed during two thou
sand and more.years 
harder to

It will be far
end

wage it victoriously.
the war safely than to

WAR ON (1 HUMAN SOU,,
1 erliaps it w i. 1 now be seen whither I 

am leading. Here arc these seventy mil- 
lion Germans solidly established 
heart of Europe with a spirit essentially 
that of t heir forebears who wore short 
tunics made of, skins, 
ing the Germans through

in the

To talk of tnm-
Eeaguea of

or Leagues of Love is to ignore 
the whole story of mankind, 
as well offer buns to a python, 
ever that periodical stirring of the (ier 
manic

We might 
W hen-

peoples has come they have 
drenched half the world with blood. Of 
no other European group can the 
thing be said.

same
They have now broken 

out again, as they have done with un
failing regularity 
Age.

I believe the instinct of the man who

ever since the Stone 
What is to be done with them ?

goes to the recruiting office and learns 
to shoulder a rifle represents the only 

We cannot destroy them any 
more than Rome could, and we cann.it
ansxver.

destroy their militarism, 
hope to give them such a thrashing thui 
it will be generations before they again 
seek to fulfil their tragic destiny; and 1 he 
only way to chasten them and so bring 
another period of relief to the world is 
to carry the war into German territory. 
Lord Kitchener may never have said 
these words ascribed to him, but it is 
entirely true that until this war is being 
waged on German soil the Allies will not 
even have begun the real task miposed 
upon them.

We can only

CURVES OF CIVILIZATION.
It is terrible to think of this great 

mass of people, boiling with hate, s>t in 
the midst of Europe; but thus the world 

We must exhaust theirwas evolved.
force, knowing well that in the fulness 
of time, though not perhaps again in our 
time, there may be another eruption. 
Napoleon tried to destroy Prussian mili
tarism. He failed because he fought 
alone, because he was pursuing other ends 
than peace, perhaps because he did not 
perceive that Prussia mutilated and com
pressed was doubly dangerous. The 
Allies are infinitely more powerful, and
are fighting for a greater and purer pur- 

Prussia must be hammered intopose.
such exhaustion that she will think iong

The onebefore taking up arms again, 
test of the terms of peace should then 
be whether they will promote quietude 
or furnish incentives to future conflicts. 
It is essential that the Germanic peoples
should have ample room to exist, not for 

but for the ake oftheir own sake.
quietude.

We do not look back far enough nto 
We ought to be trained tothe past.

think back eight thousand years,
with Julius Cæsar

and not

begin with Greece or 
or the ('oast of Kent, 
s.e that civilization moves in curves, and 
not in one eternal upward movement, ns 

have

We should then

suppose.idealists would
and decays; it ’‘as itsCivilization grows

and winters, its alterations of 
Were it not

summers
life and death and re-birth.

fresh growth is more glorious, 
is carried higher,

that every 
every 
hope
human life.
a deadW blow„ from which it

but men are living in helps to 
the upward carve

nexv upward curve 
and inspiration would vanish from 

Our civilization has received 
may not

recover,
save it, and to carry 
a little nearer the stars.

e
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THE CONTINENTS Dr Williams Bam 

St Mary s. Ohio4>

The long life and efficient service of a J-M Regis
tered Roof is assured by

J-M ROOFING
RESPONSIBILITY

Every buyer of J-M Roofing is urged to register 
his roof with us. It is then our liability and is kept 
track of by means of our tremendous field force.
We will not allow you to be dissatisfied. What 
other manufacturer takes this method of making 
good his guarantee?

J-M REGAL READY
ROOFING

The “rubber type" roofing of highest quality sold at a price lower 
than that usually asked for ordinary roofings of this type. Our 
great manufacturing and distributing facilities and the large quanti
ties in which Regal is turned out make this possible.

Made of high-grade Wool Felts thoroughly saturated with 
Trinidad Lake and other Natural Asphalts.

Years of perfect service in every square of it and J-M Respon
sibility squarely behind it.

Easiest to apply because of J-M Vise Grip. 
Cleats, which do away with cement yet, 
make joints water-proof.

J-M ASBESTOS READY ROOFING
The famous “White Top." Most attractive in ap

pearance of all ready roofings and the most economical 
in the end. First cost only cost, because it needs no- 
painting. Spark-proof, fire-retardant and weather-proof.

The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Limited
VANCOUVERWINNIPEGMONTREALTORONTO

3103

MAPLE SHADE SHORTHORNS
Nine young Bulls around a year old for sale. Sired by Archer’s 
Hope, the winner of First Prize in Aged Bull ( lass at both 1 oronto 
and London, 1914. Archer’s Hope is undoubtedly the best individual 
and the best breeding bull that ever stood at the head of this herd.

Brooklln G.T.R. and C.N.R* 
Myrtle C.P.R._________WILL. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.

SHORTHORNSWar Tax PayersSHORTHORNS
They are dirt cheap now. The war will more than double their value in a year, at rock bottom, 

prices I have choice young bulls from 10 to 18 mos. of age.
calve in the Spring. Heifers bred and of breeding age.

Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. and G.l -R.

Cows due to

ASHBURN, ONT.JOHN MILLER

10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares
Our bulls are all good colors and wellbred^ We^sohave Shorthorn h-males ofa,luges. ^In addition,

W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.
to our imported marcs.
Bell Telephone.
Burlington Junction. G.T.R.. 'A mile.

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers For Sale
old from large good milking dams. 

Write, phone or call on
A number of promising young hulls from ten to sixteen mos.

also choice heifers from one to three years old.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.H. J. DAVIS : :

Herd headed by Nero of Cluny 
(imp.) and Suzmyside Marquis, 

cows sired by Missie Marquis,
Belmont Farm Shorthorns
For sale: a number of young bulls and heifers, also young 
with calves at foot. F. VV. SMITH & SON,

R. R. No. 2. SCOTLAND. ONTARIOLong-distance Telephone.
_ ^ 100 head in the herd, which is h<;td«-d by the noted
T/SC£in£l r ürm Oliorvriorns tJU||s, Right Sort, Imp., the sire of the first prize calf 

Toronto National Show, and Raphael. Imp., grand champion at London Western Fair, 
14 months old, several in show form, also JO cows and heifers.herd at 1014

1913. For sale: 20 bull calves. 0 to
Mitchell Bros., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont.

1-arm 'J mile from Burlington Jet,JOS. McCKUDDL.N, Manager
Scotch herd1-or .i Im-li • l.i<4 port

ai so one Scotch 
topped out of a GO lb. dam, a showWoodholme Shorthorns h-r uiib'

bu 1 too every one of tlmse will pl'-ase flu* most ex u ting.
Ci. M. Forsyth, North Claremont, Ontario, C.P.R.

The oldest established herd in CanadaIS Hvrd of Scotch Shorthorns.
js now offering for F ile 10 young bulls from 10 to is months old. 
good enough to head the be*t pure bred h- rds and some suitable to get“Thistle Ha

( hoice «steers. All at very reasonable pr.< •
JOHN MILLER. CLAREMONT, ON I 
Pickering St n., G- I . R.. 7 m i les

Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 mile». 
Greenburn Stn., C N.R. 4 mile».

Honest representation and a 
square dr.ll is our mot to.

hoi, n young bulls, bred in tin: purple and beef to the heels.

Myrtle. Oshaw» 
or Brooklln

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS We
^3 have «uill left some 
Lii and see them.

Richardson Bros., Columbus, Ont.
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ashes. Ash
renient pan,

An Ounce of Prevention

is worth a pound 
of cure when it 
comes to looking 
after harness.

IS
eureka
harness oilm Keeps leather soft and 

prevents cracking and 
the possibility of acci
dent due to dried out 
traces, etc.

Dealert Everywhere

shovelling
See the

>klet. m

The
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

LimitedDifferent
».

These Stanchion, 
and Stalls ate in . 
class by themselves, 
both having fea
tures not to be 
found in any other 
make in Canada.

EACH 
STALL IS 

COMPLETE 
IN ITSELF.

You can install one 
or one hundred. 
No top rail being 
used, we get rid of 
the loud rattle and 
clang of the other 
makes. Our's being 
absolutely noise
less. Our Stan- 
chion will fit the 

Positive Lock Attach-

CanadaMade in

, rrssn %

ersoll, Ont
er Bowls, etc.

CANADA^
“ MAPLE LEAF ’ 

Oil Cake MealStrong
. Contains over Bo> 

lTotein.
• Contains over R:V>

■ Car bo Hydrates.
B'rtfe to day for free 

sample and prices.
The Canada Linseed

Oil Mills, Ltd. ZretKE*1^ 
Toronto and Montreal t

-A-Sleek
tàüÏHSRI

Horses

Glengore Angus^X
old, also two choice bull calves, S months old, for
Quick sale. For particulars, write
GEO. DAVIS & SONS. R. R. No.M, Erin, Ont.

‘Phone No. 384 Krin.

3
fcT.
* Oat,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
OXFORD SHEEP

tor Sale—Good young show bulls and females, 
also a few Oxford
tergus, Ontario

Thos. B. Broadfoot, 
G.T.R. and C.P.R.US

J Shorthorns For Sale
The Brant County Shorthorn Club
Yr?for sale bulb and heifers of all ages, of the 

breeding either singly or in car lots. 
bor information

lames Douglas,
Caledonia

1854--Maple Lodge Stock Farm--1915
tvnir-n' j n?w ^or ' '■ one red bull. IS months, a 
anim.i dl!a‘"Piiri*)o. shorthorn and a real good 
mS A ful1 sF-t.-r is now in R.O.P. test. 
ones atouetyoCre<lit‘'' 11 nxord' Two others, good
<Misf C- Smith. Vl.mdeboye. R.R. 1, Ont.
^ ucan Crossing • me mile east of farm.

vit h CALVES AT 
choice stock 

write us
Dine 
ion, or 
edigrees.

address the Secretary.

Geo. L. Telfer, Sec. 
Paris, R.R. No. 2

1’res.

; 0UEENST0N 
5 ONTARIO

Angus-
calves at ft*1iws with 

Address:
Guelph, Ontario Pakland--60-Shorthorns

Beleçhîî din!-purpose always headed by
bSchnir^ l. "1 kind. Present offering

e bulls from .s to 14 months, also females.
lohn Elder & Son' ^

1915
my herd has 
id Canadian

va, Ontario
rd.

Hensall, Ontario
Dr, Bell’s Y1 ,v Medical Wonder 10,000 
give thp xx* , tllJ : ! ties to horsemen who will 
'”flammationn,nfr , ‘ 1 ,,r triaL Guaranteed for 
^•Oistem^':

Dr. Bell, y.s

ONT.
wants.Write your ungs, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Send 10 cents for mailing, 
Urd Write address plainly.
Kingston, Ontario

J-M Asbestos Roof
ings are examined and 
approved by Under
writers' Laboratories 
under the direction of 
The National Board 
of Fire Underwriters.

kBONE
JMeal

MORE Q 
Phosphoric Acid 
TO THE DOLLAR’S 
WORTH THAN IN

-J ANYOTHER Fertilizer 
I Sand for Booklet

_____________  on Fertilizer* end
WATCHfortheI Fertilizing with 
TRADE MARK.| Guaranteed Analysis 

The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd
n 922 HUNTER ST. E— HAMILTON.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.868::

FOUNDED 1866

fT^OP dress all your 
^ crops with Nitrate 

of Soda alone, no matter 
what other fertilizers you 
may have used. 100 
pounds to the acre for 
seeded, and 200 pounds
tO the âCre for Cultivated I him every ,uorninS 2 drams solid extract

crops will do the work.
The increase will yield 
large profit over the cost

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.I CHATHAM “ALL STEEL” 

STALLS and STANCHIONS
Electric Galvanized or Enamelled

m

I Chronic Cough.
Horse coughs occasionally, especially 

after drinking. He also has a nasal 

He eats and drinks well.1 discharge.

(\ G.
Ans.—Chronic coughs of this nature 

very hard to treat.

\
are

If heaves have not 
developed a cure may be effected.j! ; Give

o£ belladonna. 1 dram powdered opium,

If II S» grains powdered digitalis, and 1 dram 

camphor, mixed with sufficient oil of tar

to make plastic, and give as a ball, or 
dissolve in a pint of 
give as a drench.

Ii warm water and
K V.

'm Indigestion.
When my cow gets filled, or nearly 

through eating, she backs up and 
voids a little urine, shakes and lowers 
her head, and vomits, 
sticks, bricks, etc.

Oar really attractive and interest
ing hooks sent free. Write on poet 
card for these money makers

R

it moans.

She chews bones, 
S. C.a i

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
25 Madison Avenue, New York

Ans.—This is a form of indigestion. 
Purge her with two pounds Epsom salts 
and one ounce ginger, 
a tablespoonful of equal parts sulphate 
of iron, gentian, ginger and nux vomica, 
three times daily, 
tities, and as digestion improves increase 
the quantity.

H ■ B
:,:p

• I? s
Follow up withË

IP
H There is no case so old or ' ■

bad that we will not guarantea
I Fleming's

Spavin end Ringbone Puts
■ to remove the lameness and make the horse go H
■ sound. Money refunded if it ever fails. Easy 

to use and one to three 45-minute applications
■ cere. Works just as well on Si debone and Bone I
■ Spavin. Before ordering or baying any kind I
■ of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, write 

for a free copy of
I Fleming's Vest Pocket

Veterinary Adviser ■
Ninety-six pages of veterinary information. ■ 
with special attention to the treatment of blem- I

■ iahes. Durably bound, indexed and illustrated. ■ 
Make a ngfat beginning by sending for this I

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists 
fS Church St. Toronto, OnL I

EH
B - H g

Peed in small nuan- VVhen building or remodelling your barns it will pay you to see our line of■M

ll'
■ U Ï--I

Cattle Stalls and Stanchions 
Litter Carriers and Horse Stable Trimmings

They are Strong, Convenient, Sanitary and reasonable in price.
Write us for further information. We would like to be of 
service to you. Your inquiries will be looked after promptly.

To check the habit of 
chewing bones, etc., allow free access to 
salt, feed liberally on bran, and give her 
two drams calcium phosphate until the 
habit ceases.

:

V.yit Stomach or Blind Staggers.
Horse is fed on hay and chopped oats 

and whole corn.

D.y * b
Chatham Malleable & Steel Company

CHATHAM, ONTARIO
n His manure shows that 

the hay is not well masticated, 
had several peculiar attacks this spring. 
He commences to turn around in <1 cir
cle, falls, stretches out on the ground, 
in a few minutes rises on his fore feet, 
opens his mouth and neighs, then gets 
up and appears all right, 
years old.

i! He has

Vfci u.

.i

lie U ten 
W. ).Ï : SIXTH ANNUAL SHOW: h ■■

Ans.—This is called stomach staggers, 
It is due to irrita

tion of the stomach affecting the brain. 
Feed on bran only for 24 
give him a purgative of 8 drains aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, and feed on bran

or blind staggers.
Of the Live Stock Breeders’ Association of the district of Beauhamois Ltd.Cedarsprings Shorthorns 

and Tam worths
hours, then

Ormstown, June 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 1915Present offering: 1 young bull out of heifer that In 
five months R.O.P. Test has given 4.000 lbs.; 
another just as well bred, both sired by a son of a 
«0-lb. cow. Tam worth specialty, young sows bred.

J. M. McCallum
_____ Shakespeare, P. O., and Station

only for another 24 hours, 
time get Ins teeth dressed by a veteri
narian in order that he may be enabled 
to masticate properly, 
chopped oats, and bran.

Feed lightly on oats at first, and 
gradually increase the quantity until J ou 
reach a fair amount.

In the mean-;
U

. $6,000.00 In PrizesFeed on hay. 
Feed no more

;

DAIRY SHORTHORNS Open to the Dominion of Canada, and Franklin County, N. Y.

Reduced rates on trains from Montreal, Hemmingford, Massena, Springe, 
Aultsville, Casselman, Upton, Swanton, Rouses Point and intermediate 
stations. Special train will leave Ormstown for Montreal, Hemmingford 
and Fort Covington, Thursday and Friday nights after evening show.

W. G. McGerrigle, Sec’y-Treas., Ormstown, Que.

For Sal “Lynnore Duke," age 1 year and 9 
months—from imported stock—highly bred. As soon lS the 

grass is high enough, allow him to have 
a little every day.BERKSHIRE PIGS» V.

T For Sale:—Boars and sows, 9 months. 4 months 
and 3 months, from choice Imported English
Stock. Skin Trouble—Diarrhea.

two years. during 
weather, my mare's skin breaks out in 
pimples and becomes very itchy and the 
hair falls out. . How can I prevent 
currence of the trouble this year ?

2. What

;
1. For warmLYNNORE STOCK FARM

I. Wallace Cockshutt,
!'

-
Brantford

SHORTHORNS a re-

?
will prevent diarrhea in

calves, and what will cure ?
6 bulls from 9 to 16 months including a high-class 

herd header dam from an Imp. English 
Duchess cow; dams are good milkers, 

priced very low to clear them out 
before Spring, also a few females,

Stewart M. Graham, R.R. No. 4, Lindsay,Ont. 
Lindsay C.P.R. and G.T.R. Stations.

Robt. Miller Still Pays The Freight
And in addition he can furnish great, strong, thick fleshed Shorthorn bulls at a price that will 
surprise you. Many of them bred to head good herds and improve them. Many of them ol a 
kind to get good feeders and great milkers, and all of them low down, thick and smooth wito 
good heads and horns, that will grow into big weights and bring more money in the market 
than you are asked for them now. Some high-class heifers for sale too. Write for what you want.

ROBERT MILLER, - - Stouffville, Ontario

!
■ J. A. O.

1 Ans.—1. 
disposed

This mare is congenitally pre- 
to skin irritation.

2 . ■
Regular

grooming will tend to prevent the trou
ble.

5
It will also be wise to give her a 

thorough washingSpring Valley Shorthorns; once weekly with 
solution of

fleshed 
breeding 
bull, or

some Scotch—SHORTHORNS—English If you want a thick, even 
heifer for either show or

purposes, or young cows with calves at foot, or a thick, mellow, beautifully-fleshed young 
a right good milker bred to produce milk; remember I can surely supply your wants. Come and •
A J HOWDEN Myrtle. C.P.R.; Brooklyn, G.T.R. COLUMBUS, P. O., ONT.

il'• w a r m 
c o a 1 - t a r

Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, 
Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonpariel 
Ramsden 83422. Can supplv a few of either 

KYLE BROS., DRUM BO, ONTARIO 
'Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

antiseptic, applied 
a scrubbing brush, after which she should 
be well rubbed and clothed

with
sex.

1: .!< until thor-
Feep in only moderateouglily dry. 

dit ion and a\ SALEM STOCK FARM H^AEMKE , t6v
Many of our Shorthorn bulls arc good enough to head the best herds. Others big and gro®1."' 
that will sire the best kind of steers. Elora is only thirteen miles from Guelph. Three train» 
daily each way. J. A. WATT, - - ELORA, ONTAK1U

i con-
6 SHORTHORN BULLS: id overheating.

Feed on milk 
whole milk, 
t<> the milk 
lime wati-r. 
ofl acted by feeding 
give one t «
Cordmg to 
a drench every 
d ia rrhea

25 femah s, reds anti roans, serviceable, best tvpe 
and quality, size; cows milking up to 50 lbs. 

Prices easy
Thomas Graham, R.R. No. 3. Port Perry, Ont.

>f good quality; 
■f course, is the best. Add
mm quarter of its bulk of 

can usually be 
s above, but if nut, 

f laudanum i ac
ne w i iilk as 

int il

;

i m GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
For this season's trade we have the best lot of young bulls we ever bred. Wed ing 
Gifts, Strathallans, Crimson Flowers and Kiblean Beautys, sired by Broad hooks rr 
These are a thick, mellow, well-bred lot. Heifers from calves up.
WM. SMITH & SON,_____________ COLUMBUS, _______

i ! FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Present offering 3 choice roan bulls tit for service. 

High-class herd headers, and females in calf. 
Geo. I). Fletcher, Erin, R.R. No. 1

Frin St a.. C.P.R.

two drams
ONTARIOsi/e ). in 

f'»ur
a little

(,r live hoursi i-.-n il»..., SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESea ses[ V. choice lotLakeside Ayrshires \\ e h ive three good bulls all of serviceable age and are offering females of all ages; have a
of heifers bred to Clansman =87800 = ; also four choice Fillies, all from imported stock.

STRATHROY, ONT.A. B. & T. W. DOUGLA.SGossip. L.-D. ’Phone
The h- ; l i ' i ! 
Se if< • •

the W'-l!- known Auchenbrain 
A tew voung hulls for 

t-'ï in tii, .• i?. in-, imported
STOCK FARM 
- Quebec

44 AYRSHIRESY, lui,,.. < | , 
11,I'd1...... ..

y) OLD HOMESTEAD 
Waterloo,

■hills from a month to a year old. from dams producing milk of both quantity and quaky

EDWARD GOODWILL, 119 St. Matthew Street, Montre^

"f t h.» A mv-hm n S her thorn 

Cont aiding pedi - 
before \ |trj 1 S 

•re -s ami 
olbee. »iv the 

Vs rir lion 
W a ikosha. 

( « ro v
M a turner, 

Kent ucky.

• i « J M oi11 gom« 
D«uni o •< n l \ pr «

D. Mt Art hi;, \!

r> , Proprietor 
ss building, Montreal 

• nagei. Pbilipsburg. Que.

I 'll, ha 1 '"■,1 - • d from t he
reivix ed

Address:—
• f AH

, I, by bulls from Record Dams. write, or
and bulls lit for service; also your choice of females, excepting one and two-vear-olds. « i(3
mine and see. JAMES BEG G & SON, R.R. I, St. Thomas, Ont. ' - mile west of city

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRESk i m 1 r i « s s t if 
I ’re-nient. 
W j-r, •

High-Class Xyrshires
richly ! a -I -,
over i< 
write

e. F< . ,f X heIf you are 
xx ant i ng a

f ’ A Ma* I irlai'e Kelso. Cbiebi v

I I \\ Hi 1 : I !
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HOLSTEIN'S AT ( LOVEHLEA.

Another visit by a representative of 
this paper to the well-arranged Cloverlea 
Dairy Farm of Griesbach Bros., of Col- 
lingwood, Ont., found the herd in nice 
condition and decidedly stronger, both in 
numbers and in heavy-producing breeding

At the headover that of a year ago. 
of the herd this year is the grandly bred
bull, ,Pontiac Norine Korndyke, a grand- 

of the renowned Pontiac Korndyke,son
and a son of the intensely-bred Sir Korn
dyke Boon, whose dam is a 32 17 - lb. 

with a butter-fat test of 4.8G per
cent., and he has twelve 30 - lb. sisters. 
On his dam’s side, this 
also bred on 4-per cent, butter-fat lines, 
being a grandson of Lady Wayne Norine, 
butter 22.03, butter - fat 4.09, and the

Baron, the

young bull is

Brookbank Butterdam of
Canadian champion sire, 
ing all along the line is chnracteris, ic of 

breeding of the entire female end of 
their sire’s side

Official bnck-

t he
the herd, representing

sires <>f record-makers as Sir
Net hvrlandsuch proven

Admiral
Pit tert je, Sir

Duke
Mutual But ter Boy, Count

Ormsby,

M err.l>lesCanary
etc.

Mi rcedos,Calamity 
riet art je Ifnrtdg fil'd. Among tli#‘ 

of Pauline 
tr-ohl 

M i-p'fdes 
u rnndson

lull’s for sal.* is
'cvn-ht 3rd, a Id lb. |,er-day iw.i-x»

( 'alamit y
bull is sired by a

daughter of 
This young

..utIlengerv.-M Payne He 
in,09i'

of Count 
,,f Beauty of {

oik) \. <
X n. >t her is . .'itBOO days.in Ioflauuhtf r

13rd.I I artog
I'i.-t.-rtje ITartog

dax-inIV. Hsofilk record
f, r s 1 h‘ a re e i a a . i x 

Pri<‘sba('h B.ros 
if breed it' '

bn1 Is 
Write

other young 
bred, 

rices and full p<*i

for
well

1

Keeping Cows in Stable
Flense advise 

tice, which 
large number

Constantly.
as to the followi 

is carried
ng prac- 

out by quite a
of farmers, viz.: That of 

stable at the close of 
season and only letting them 

when spring opens up and pasture is 
read). In the meantime 
fed and watered

Putting cattle in 
autumn

out

they have been 
all winter through, tied 

and only let out onup in their stalls.
a°> av,‘ragn once every ten days or two 
weeks, and then only for two 
hours each time, being 
w’eeks and

or three
as long as three 

a month without being untied. 
What effect has it1.

on a cow in calf?
2- fs it the cause of cows not cleaning 

promptly When delivered of th ir calves or 
Putting out calf bed ? 
effect on the cow's milk, 
in calves due

Does it have any
and is diarrhea

or caused by this station- 
cows ? Woulderv confinement of 

consider it
you

a case for the attention of 
the Society for Prevention 
Animals ?

of Cruelty to 
ENQUIRER.

Ans —1 and 2. This system of stabling 
Cows is not by any means best, for all 
mais require exercise in order that they 
may be maintained in the best possible 
health.
the open air, with opportunities 
erclse, and often in the summer-time this 
is best provided at night, as heat and 
dies are more injurious than confinement 
in a cool stable, 
dairy farms

ani-

They should have freedom in

or ex-

liowever, there are
where the owners find it 

more profitable to maintain 
under close confinement.

the cows
In time it may 

so affect the herd as to cause trouble at 
time of parturition. We cannot see that 
it would have any effect upon the quality 
of the cows’ milk, neither would it 
diarrhea in calves, except that the 
calves might not be so strong physically 
when born, and thus more susceptible to 
digestive troubles, 
has been found expedient on some farms 
to keep the cows tied or in stalls almost 
constantly: it is not on the whole the 
best system, but we cannot see that ,t 
comes in any way under the jurisdiction

cause

As before stated, it

of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals.

Gossip.
A change in the advertisement of Geo. 

D. Fletcher regarding his Shorthorn cat
tle, Clydesdale 
swine, appears in this issue, 
the advertisement and see if this stock 
interests you.

horses and Yorkshire 
Turn to

Riverside Holsteins !
Herd headed by KING JOHANNA PONTIAC KORNDYKE. a grandson of PONTIAC KORN- 
DYKE, and a brother of PONTIAC LADY KORNDYKE 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. 

in 30 days—world's record when made.

J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario
King Nttni* Wallfpr whose dam granddam and great granddam have 
lYlllg: kfÇglS f wlIXCI records over, 30 lbs., the greatest producing and 
transmitting family of the breed, I have for Sale some of his Sons combining 
the blood of Pont. Korndyke, King Segis and King Walker, the greatest trio of 
bulls obtainable. King Segis Walker’s oldest daughter with her first calf has just 
completed a record of 24 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Send for Pedigree and Photo.
A. A. FAREWELL, OSHAWA, ONTARIO

SUMMER HILL FARM

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs
We offer for sale a dozen bulls, some ready for service, from high official record dams. If you 

arc wanting a bull, better write us and let us tell you how good they are.
Can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs all ages.

D. C. FLATT & SON
R.R. No 2'Phone 718HAMILTON ONTARIO

OUR VILLA HOLSTEIN HERD
A big bull bargain.—One left ready for service. His dam and two granddama average 25.50 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. Sire is by Rag Apple Korndyke 5th, brother to a 37-lb. cow. Price $125. 

Write quick to Laidlaw Bros., Aylmer, Ontario

At Hamilton For Sale:—cows and heifers in calf to our great, herd 
r rm sires Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiaca, son of King
r arms Gf tjie |>ontjac9 and King Isabella Walker, son ofHOLSTEINS

King Walker. If you want a grandson of King of the Pontiacs, write us. We have some splendid 
bull calves. F. HAMILTON, St. Catharines, Ont.

—You are too late to secure a son of Pontiac Hermes old enough for 
service; but NOW is the time to secure a calf for next season’s work. 
You can save money by buying NOW. Also one son of May Echo 
Lyons Segis out of a 15,000 lb. dam.Holsteins

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIOBOX 66, R E D.E. B. MALLORY,
... .• In any animal; our herd sires are noted for stamping thatconstitution in their get and they .ire breaking the records. Choice 

rrii . . young slock for sale. Write for prices.
1 hat VOUntS M. L. llaley, M. II. Haley, Springford

T A REVIEW STOCK FARM, 
-L' Bronte, Ont. HolsteinsBreeders of 

High-Class
T. A. DAWSON, MgrOffer for sale some choice young sto< k of Lot It sex-sE. F. OSLER, Prop.

Z^LOVERLEA HOLSTEINS Herd headed by Pontiac Norine Korndyke. Our special offer-
Vi mvrg f,,r tins month .ire two choice bull c live-; No. 1 b >rn Nov. bth. I'M 1 ; lie is large and straight

_» |>orn D -c. IS. I'.Ml; h • is ,i liiv calf, more whit'- than black; lie is from
1 7 0S lbs. butter in 7 <1 iys, and his sire's dam gave 1 H> lbs. milk

He is bred rii'hu Either will lie priced right if taken 
GRIESBACH BROS, COLLING WOOD, ONTARIO

and even!x rn irked. No. 
an import'-d Ivifer xvhos • -1 un g ive

day an l U.b ) lbs. b itter in 7 -lays. 
Bell 'Phone. 1 —

DON JERSEYS
oxvs, 2 yearling heifers in < alf, 

t yearling heifer 
never '

With SI 1vad to select from xve
,;r,. 1 bv Fount.tine Boyle and bod to Eminent Royal Fern.

md 1 x ear!mg bulls be-. !-• i n.mib- r of b months heife
1>. Duncan & Son, Todmorden, R.R. No. 1, Duncan Stu, (..N O.

offered
Wehr-" I

a better lot.
We ire busy. Sales were never mort abundant. Our 
t oxvs on yearly test never did better,. We have some 
Lull? for side from Record of Performance cows. 
These Lulls are fit for any show ring.

Brampton Jerseys
BRAMPTON, ONTARIOB. U. BULL & SON,

the FARMER’S 
Questions and Answers.

M iacellaneoua.

ADVOCATE. 869

h takes 300 lb*, of BRAN to supply 
bs much PROTEIN u i* contained 

in 100 lbs. of

i "Good Luck Brand 
VCotton Seed Meal/

i for frktf •** fttàlmf t /
X Wrtf* f» l \ V_

•UCRAMPSEY 8 KELLY*
ONTARIO ISO urtsss LKf 

tense uu mu
IMPORTERS OF COTTON SEED MEAL IN CANADA

*0 LBS OF TORONTO

Maple Grove Holsteins
dairy11 a bull to improve your
pro I ja • an(l want one that you can feel
Lyons HengervvlTL V S°n °f ,the K',n,8

iigervviu. Xou cun buy him right.

H- Bollert, R.R. No. 1, Tavistock
The Maples Holstein Herd
MechttuuN *or Sl'rvivi‘, sons of Prince Aaggie 
lamof n [T,,m R "■>*■ and R.O.M. sisters and 
Chamninr!1. SS " IX,,C Calamity 2nd, Canadian 
'«714 C Uv" ' ' ' '1.1 for butter in R.O.P.
Walburn n" lbs. butter. Write:-Trn R-vers. R.R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

THrE FAIRVihw
Prine^d°r-scrvi '

^ofbmN,-
"REDABBor'r

HOLSTEIN HERD offers
,ins of Homestead Colantha 

u'.'- average over twenty-nine 
"'■k; also daughters from one 
i Priced right.

MOSSLEY, ONT., R.R. No. I

Cotton Seed Meal
LINSEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
POULTRY FOODS, etc.

Write for prices.

H. FRALEIGH, Box 2, Forest, Ont.

HOLSTEIN BULLS
Twelve months and under from R.O.P. and R.O. 
tv* (;?W8 ?,n(i b>’ such sires as "King Segis Pontiac 

upiicate and "King Fayne Segis Clothilde." 
^ttings of Indian Runner Ducks $1 50 per setting.

R. M. HOLTBY
R. R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ontario
There Is a Vast Difference Between Keeping

HOLSTEINS
PlnR cows. ONE GOOD HOLSTEIN - 

T lBn ;;,'"1 THE WORK OF TWO OR 
ORDINARY COWS. You save in feed. 

,onJ*’ nsk an<l labor. Holstein cows milk 
othL 'km°je ^>er yv,xr- and more per life than any 

oreed. There’s money for you in Holsteins.

Sec y H.-F. Association,^MONS
St. George, Ontario

4
learn tdbea^

/C\CHAUFFEURZ?V*

The British Government want 1,000 chauf- 
feure. Let us qualify you either to go to the 
front or to take the place here of others who 
have gone—good chaffeurs are scarce.

All makes of gasoline motor engines, repair
ing, etc., thoroughly studied.

Our diploma qualifies you for Government 
chaffeurs licence examination.

Write to-day for particulars and free book
let. Classes now starting.

Ed. W. Cameron, Principal, 
TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 

84 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ont.

MAY 90. 1915
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___ There*» big money and littie
UMEEfy trouble for you In raising your 

calf the Blatchford way.
You eave all the milk of the cow 

V #nr market. As soon as the mother cow’s 
Bilik ia ready to sell, the calf ia ready for

BLATCHFORD’S calf meal
-fa, ever • centwy the »M«s«hri «Silk 

■ml tor Mvw, atO-.Fw.rtk «.Cwt of MW 
tWnnoeed of eleven different ingrodiont. carefully 

VuHnn"* and thoroughly cooked, producing . 
SKtigcsIly brisneed ration for the young calf 
o——■fully used on 

fSmtororar 80 yeora.
IM Only ««»«f *»
ifsf— emt MmI rnotnry. Unllkn 
amy »r tun ao CmlInd Cnit es»e/e 
m*én ot ttmnr csratf By-Prodiict».

Kx-

gMIofoc Free Illustrated Book on "How to Ratoe j^ni cheaply end Sucrarafully Without Milk."
■LATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL FACTORY 

gmM Briggs Soed Co..Toroora . ML
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MILLIONS LOST
Millions of dollars have been lost in Canadian dairies 

and MILLIONS more sent out of Canada to foreign 
countries. Why ? Because the Standard Cream Separator 
was not made sooner. A

I

and Six Cows
will produce as much cream (butter-fat) 
in 12 months as most other separators 
and six cows in 16 months, or the old 
method and six cows in 20 months.

It is no longer necessary to buy a 
separator made in the United States or 
any other foreign country. The Standard 
Separator, "Made in Canada," takes 
second place to none.

Money invested in a Standard is as 
safe as the bank. It earns 25% to 50%, 
and being invested in a home product 
comes back to you in the form of better 
markets for your produce.

To everyone interested we say, try a Standard. Our catalogue 
(yours for the asking) gives complete separator information. Send 
postal for one to-day.

MADE IN CANADA

a

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Ontario
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

FOUNDED 1866
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If I had a kina 11 fain and no silo, I’d 
as a suhsl itute for sil-r< m -t

t. grow twenty tons of 
ne re, and—it cnn V 

I niu'isuy Farm 1 ‘n-ss News.
tha

ITNTIl F.S
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Ans.—1 here is no doubt but what the 
greater part of this steam could be car
ried off through an efficient system of 
ventilation. If two or three shafts
eighteen inches across ran from the ceil
ing of the cellar to the ridge of the 
barn, it would no doubt carry off
the greater part of the steam from the 
cellar. A shaft from the root - cellar
would also do effective work. In some 
root - cellars, which are constructed on 
modern principles, a shaft runs up 
through the center of the bin, and tit the 
bottom of the bin leading to the main 
shaft are three or four tubes which com
municate with the outside air. I i all 
cases these air ducts in the bin itself are
not closed tight, but are slatted to allow 
for a circulation of 
not room for roots to enter.

air into them, but 
The out

lets or ventilators should lie air-tight in 
all cases, and made of matched lumber
or galvanized iron. In most cellars in 
this type of barn there would be no 
necessity for inlets, as a sutlicient quan
tity of fresh air usually enters through 
the doors, etc. However, if the d îors 
and windows are tight, inlets should be 
installed. Two methods of conducting 
the steam and contaminated air to the 
out svW k.v:g ilV\xsVrated on page 838 of 
t lie March 1 issue. The cost of lumber 
should be t he only expenditure in this 
case, as any man with the required tools 
could construct a ventilator and in'tall 

For ventilating stables, refer to the 
issue of March I, page 338.
it.

SAFETY for CROPS
Put a solid roof of metal on your barns. 
The Preston Safe-Lock Shingles hold tight 
on four sides, give sure protection from 
weather, fire and lightning. All questions 
about Metal Farm Buildings are answered

Farmers

PRESTON
SAFE-LOCK

SHINGLES
in our book, “Better Buildings, 
should write for FREE copy.

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., LIMITED, PRESTON

My Berkshires for many years have won the 
leading prizes at Toronto, London and 
Highcleres and Sail y s the best strainto BERKSHIRES■fee “****«**"*“« breed, both sexes any age.

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, STRATFORD, ONTARIO 
MTOàîUiX,,. Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

BERKSHIRES—Woodburn Stock Farms
We are offering for immediate sale: 25 choice boars ready for service, 25 young sows bred 

E. BRIEN & Sons, Proprietors ^ °“a.Uty ^ Crize-winning^erd.^^ ONTAR[0

Have a choice lot of sow» 
in pig. Hoars readyfw 

service and young pigs of both sexes supplied not akin at reasonable prices. 
ing stock imported or from imported stock from the best British herds. vv n

Woodstock, Ont.

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES

H. J. Davis, Long-Distance 'Phone, C.P.R., G.T.R.veWiMi

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Du roc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and champions 

In Jerseys we have young cows in calf ai^d young bulls, high m Qu 
high in producing blood.

generations back.
NORTIIWOOD, ONTARIOMAC. CAMPBELL & SON

NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS
Boars and sows all ages, sows bred, others ready to breed, all descendants of Imp-

Stock. Several choice young bulls from 10 to 1G months old and a few calves 
recently dropped, all at reasonable prices.

Long-Distance Telephone - NEWCASTLE, ONTARIOA A COLWILL.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Torred^ 

we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery ^Nr'|'AgjO 
H M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer. CAINSVILLE P.O., UINia 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ^FOUNDED 1866

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Why Not Enjoy Gty Comforts ?
The one thing sadly lacking on the 

average farm is running water in house 
and barn.

For a moderate outlay you can enjoy 
full water facilities, with all the comfort 
and safety that adequate water pres
sure affords.

We make the EMPIRE Water 
Supply System in many styles and 
sizes to cover every need—hand-oper
ated, or to run by windmill, gasoline or 
electric power. Outfit shown below is 
our powerful Style A.

s \Breeding Stallion. m •\Can a two-year-old stallion whose 
testacies are not down, get a mare with 
foal ? A READER. k

Ans.—It is quite possible, but we would 
not advise breeding to him.

Fence Troubles.
tTwo hundred acres of land lie side by 

side.
EMPIRE Water Supply 

System
It ts operated by hand, requires little 

attention, is simple, durable, and does 
not get out of order. This apparatus 
is low in price, bub very efficient. It 
gives ample pressure to all parts of the 
house. By making a simple connection 
to kitchen range you secure abundant 
running hot water on every floor.

1 own 100 and my neighbor the 
other.He sold 50 acres of his lot, and 
in keeping up the line fence before it 
fell into either of our hands the man
that 1 got the place from kept up the 
fence between my place and the 50 acres 
unsold, and the man on the other side 
kept up the fence between my place and 
the tifty acres sold last year. 1 fixed 
my fence all up good before he sold it, 
and his part is in poor condition. Will 
the fence remain as it always has been, 
or can he come and take part of my 
good and make me build part of the 
poor ? W. -J. A.

Mi

I Our pumps will furn eh water and air at the same time, water alone or air alone.
^ Let us help you to greater home comfort and better security.

Profit by all the 
labor - saving that 
good water pressure 
makes possible.

System A—Hand Operated

Write to-day for free 
illustrated bulletin.

Empire Mfg. 
Company 

Limited

K. London, Ont

Ans.—This is a case for the local fence 
viewers.
factory settlement 
If this is not possible, call on the fence 
viewers.

First endeavor to get a satis- 
bet ween yourselves.

Ventilating Barn Cellar.
I have a barn 68 feet by 48 feet, with 

18-foot posts. The barn floor runs end
ways of the barn, with stable on south 
and east sides, with a small stable run
ning from the barn floor to the north 
side, heads facing the horses, which 
stand along the east end of the barm 
There is a cellar under the whole barn 
under the stables. The cellar is used for 
manure, and we have a root-cellar under 
the barn floor, which holds about 2,500 
bushels of roots. We think this barn 
very convenient, but in the winter it 
steams up badly, and every soft snell 
you would think it was raining when you 
go into the barn. This makes the hay 
spoil on top of the mows and around the 
edges. What I would like to know is : 
Can this barn be ventilated so it will 
not sweat in winter ? If so, how t 
What would it cost ? II. T). C
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CREAM SEPARATOR
HIGHEST in efficiency, LOWEST in cost of 
upkeep and repairs, BEST results with LEAST 
labour. The profit you will make out of the cream 
this season will depend on the efficiency and 
reliability of the separator you use.

Learn what others are doing with the Premier.
Booklet A containing unsolicited statements from 

users sent free on request to

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
St. John, N. B.

ÎT- • . kt _±-=

All British Toronto, Ont.

870

95153Upward

TRIAL

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

a seul mroimi. to send My
IMWtMi. a new, well made, easy 
running, perfect skimming separator 
tor S 15.15. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
Baking heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a t—ttary ■arvet, itriy
jAaaaad. Different from this picture, 
whiâi ûiustraxvs our large capacity
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly from WINNIPEG, WAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., aid ST. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether 
dairy is large 
nor handsome I
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
•OX 3200 Bâinbrldge, N. Y.

or small, write for 
free catalog. Mintr

WStï
CALFSKINS.RELTStf
WRITE TODAY- ADDRESS

JOH*HAllAMUToiî§îiTo
Alloway Lodge Stock Farm 
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown 

Sheep, Collie Dogs
Some right good young Angus 
bulls and heifers for sale.

Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ontario

SAVE *7.75 £1 SALT
For ÿoor stock get “MEDICO”— mix it yourself with 
common salt. Cheapest and most effective way to kill 
worms. Write for44Worm Destruction” free on request
«ne. COOPER A NEPHEWS, I84W. Huron Street. CHICAGO

Sheep, Swine and Seed Corn—Young stock of 
both sexes in Dorset Horn and Shropshire sheep and 
in Swine: Poland Chinas, Duroc Jerseys, Berkshires 
and Chester Whites. Also Seed Corn, all varieties. 
Consult me before buying. Cecil Stobbs,Leaming
ton, Ont. Phone 284,M.C R..P.M..& Electric Ry.

pyvf Cralp—30 High - grade Brood Sows,
r mated to registered boars, all about
two or three years old. These sows are very pro
lific and of unusual constitution and vigor.

BRUCE BRADLEY, Jeannett’s Creek
Chatham ’phone, 962 ring 13.

BERKSHIRES AND JERSEYS
Berkshires from prizewinning dams, Guelph and 
Toronto. Herd headed by Montain Pat, 1st aged 
class and champion at Toronto in Aug. and Nov. 
and at London 1913. Young stock for sale; prices
low. Ira Nichols, Box 988, Woodstock, Ont.

TAMWORTHS
25 young sows, bred for spring farrow and a few 
choice young boars, registered. Write for prices 

before buying elsewhere.
John W. Todd, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns—Bred 
from the prizewinning herds of England. A choice 
lot of young sows to farrow in April, dandies and 
yonug boars, also choice young bulls and heifers 
In calf sired by Proud Royalist (Imp.) from extra 
choice milkers. Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed ; boars ready for 
service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin. 
All breeding stock Imp. or from Imp. stock. Prices 
reasonable. C. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3

Gavin Barbour & Sons, Crossbill, Ont.
Breeders of

YORKSHIRE HOGS
Present offering: 6 sows bred, 4 boars 5 mos. old

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs—Present 
offering: Lambs of either sex. For prices, etc.

Write to John Cousins & Sons 
“Buena Vista Farm” Harriston, Ontario

Pine
Grove

bo’ h
pi.
Jo t ph Fv.ithersii.r. «Sc Son, Streetsville. Ont.

Bred from pri 
ning stock of England 

<• a choice lot of young pigs of 
g it akin, to offer at reasonable 
: 11 isfai t ion.

Yorkshires ize-win-

H

Poland-! hin.i, -chÔ"!
A limited 

White ( ,tp and I. earn- 
. appointment. Prices 

Goo. (, < ,..u: I Essex Ont., R.R. 4.

<F

I M DRl ) « >> \ ORKSH1RLS
■ |• xr • i h inv R’,u<,l Sows in 

: - i J inv 1 ôt It. 
i ' ' l! '1 v, mi'i \\ : !i si ll in 

Bo:u> fit to
Pomona Farm, Cohourg. Ont.
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m V # No farm home complete without one of our Magnificent

21-PIECE CHINA TEA SETS
it; of extra fine quality China, beautifully decorated., an ornament to any table. This set may 

be obtained by sending in THREE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS, together with $4,50.
■

«
M

s so N 5 1 11L Hi
: l;i i

1

t;vKNIVES OF 
HIGHEST QUALITY

JACK-KNIFE and PEN-KNIFE, 
both nickle-handled and having two 
blades. Manufactured specially for 
“The Farmer’s Advocate,” worth $1.00 
each.

r
ü.

Every Man and Boy Should Have One

Farmer’s Advocate Knives, manu
factured1 by Joseph Rodgers, 

Sheffield, England.

lix. ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER, 
accompanied by $1.50, FOR EACH 
KNIFE.

£
1
;;;

COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
A UTENSIL FOR EVERY PURPOSE. Pan Cake Turner, Basting Spoon, Butcher Knife and Emery 
Steel, Serrated Edge Bread Knife and Paring Knife made of best grade of crucible steel, with Rubbefoid 
finish, hardwood handles with nickle plated ferule, 
accompanied by $1.50.

All six articles for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER

SANITARY KITCHEN SET
Best quality steel, five pieces consisting of Roasting Fork, Paring Knife, Carving Knive, Serrated 
Bread Knife and Meat Saw with rack which can be hung on the wall. ONE NEW SUBCRIBER 
accompanied by $1.50.

BIBLES
Old and New Testaments in beautifully clear, legible type; references, concordance to both Old and New 
Testaments. Index to names of persons, places and subjects occurring in the Scriptures. Twelve full- 
page maps ; all excellent in type and outline. This book is of most convenient size, being 7x10 inches 
when open ; weight, 23 ounces ; and would sell at regular retail price from $1.00 to $1.50. ONE 
NEW SUBSCRIBER. Or size 9x13 inches open, -with centre reference and chromatic index for 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER, accompanied by $1.50.

Any of the above premiums will be sold for cash
as follows:There are many good farmers in every district who 

are not yet subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine, the best paper in Canada for the 
farmer and his family. It should be an easy matter 
for you to secure them; and at the same time earn 
some of these valuable premiums for your trouble. 
We will supply you with sample copies if you write 
for them.

$2.50China Tea Sets
Bibles
Knives
Complete Kitchen Equipment 
Sanitary Kitchen Set

1.00
1.00
.75
.75

Start out to-day.

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
CanadaLondon
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Pedlar’s “ GEORGE99 Shingle
affords euro protection for 

your barns and large build- 

Pedlar’s Oshawa ”

Cover I 00 square feet, making
f or

C P ff*y y&
a more 
homesl j| convenient sizeings

and small buildings.

George” and “Oshawa”
*■Shingle for homes and small 

buildings. The “ George ” 
Galvanized Steel Shingle is 

24 in. x 24 in

.!

Shingl 

tough, 

vanized steel.

made ofes are ext ra! 1 
: : 
? i

r.

heavily gal- 

They cannot 

need painting 

cannot rot- cannot leak, be-

superior
. size I wenty- 
big shingles will 

red Squire feet
Anyone can

I
:

five of these 
cover a hand 

of surface, 
a roof of “ George ” Shingl 

a h

i II ii- rust never

r >i(■ it]i
lay

:
cause they aie locked on all 
four sid

I1 i IWÜtoUm;es Buildings roofed

I es.d iofa miner an 
tinsmith s sh

) 1 3 V (

Oshawa

pal i with tl 
with 1 ’

vanized Sheets, 
so lately hghning proof when

iese shingles, and sided 
'•dim s C urrugnted Ga| 

ab-

V

tiltlears aie ir only t
t ( > u n e r < e

arc

:i( ejilting size. The the corners of the

: ; Hig) e ^ wi!]
are connected with theTOO

ndm tor or wires.
“Os! i a , grmi u >v c

F-1! UNK of it! Nearly half of 
J[ all the farmer s fire 1

d
i osses arei

ue to lightning. Many 
thousands of farm buildings and 
hundreds of 1 

yearly as a 

to p: ovide

HÜJ

niman live s ai e lost 
result of the neglect 
a sin pie means o

t

f
protection against the ravages of 
lightning on the farm. No light
ning insurance policy that 
ever framed could repay you for 
the loss of your dear

was

c- ' ^ ouones.
can t afford to risk their lives 

and yo >r own, or to take chances on losing your barns and their contents, when absolute 
protection may be yours at a trifling cost. You owe it to yourself to investigate how.

Four Million Dollars a Year 
Lost by Farmers Through Lightning

\
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